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HARTFORD (UPI) -  State health 
officials, predicting an increase in 
smoking and lung cancer among 
Connecticut women will continue, are 
calling on the state to make efforts to 
stop women from smoking a top health 
priority.

The Department of Health Services 
said lung cancer cases among women 
in the state had risen 50 percent over a 
10-year period compared to 15 percent 
for men and they predicted a continued 
increase into the next decade.

The statistics were outlined in 
articles written by state health offi
cials, copies of which were released to 
mark the 20th anniversary Wednesday 
of the first report by the federal 
surgeon general on the hazards of 
smoking.

Health Services Commissioner Dr. 
Douglas S. Lloyd, in a letter to the 
editor of the New York State Journal of 
Medicine, said efforts to stop smoking 
among women had to become a top 
priority.

" I f  we are to avoid this portent of 
death and disability, there is only one 
solution," Lloyd wrote, "Getting teen
age girls never to start smoking and 
getting young women to stop smoking 
must become our number one

priority."
The health department said surveys 

showed the number of state women who 
smoke increased by at least 7.7 percent 
from 1978 to 1982, when the survey 
showed 31.7 percent of the state’s 
women smoked.

In the four-year period, the percen
tage of women who smoke surpassed 
the percentage of men who smoke, 
which declined by 5 percent between 
the two surveys to 31.2 percent in the 
1982 tally.

Along with the number of lung cancer 
cases among women, the number qf 
deaths from the disease among women 
also increased during the 1970s, rising 
by 83 percent compared to a 29 percent 
increase for men, the health depart
ment said. 1

Lloyd predicted a continued increase 
in lung cancer rates among women into 
the next decade, noting that/surveys 
showed 70 percent of adult smokers had 
smoked for more than lb years, 
creating a large pool of people with 
increased risk of lung cancer.

Lloyd said smokers should be encour
aged to give up their habit regaV^ss of 
how many years they have smoked 
because the risk of lung cancer 
decreases after stopping smoking.

AIDS fear may threaten 
blood supplies in nation

BOSTON (UPI) — The nation’s blood 
supplies could eventually be jeopard
ized by "unfounded anxiety” that 
donating blood increases the risk of 
contracting the killer disease AIDS, a 
Yale University blood bank director 
warned today,

"Widespread and, at times, unreaso
nable concern about AIDS and transfu
sion has developed to such a point that a 
few persons have refused even to 
donate blood for fear of getting AIDS,” 
said Dr. Joseph R. Bove, a Yale 
University School^^DJedicine profes
sor and Y a le -N e^  Haven Hospital 
blood bank medical director.
. "This unfounded anxiety, if left 
uncorrected, has the potential to 
interfere seriously with our ability to 
supply blood and blood components," 
he said.

Separate studies published in the 
New England Journal of Medicine add 
credence to the hypothesis that Ac
quired Immunodeficiency 'Syndrome 
can be transmitted through blood 
transfusions and from mother to 
unborn child.

But doctors said it is impossible to 
contract AIDS by donating blood. And 
the risk of contracting the almost 
always f'atal disease through transfu
sions is so low people should not panic 
and postpone necessary surgery, the 
doctors said.

Blood banks are losing donors and as 
the number of transfusion-transmitted 
cases of AIDS increase it "w ill almost 
surely heighten concern in the minds of 
the public," he said.

No one knows what causes AIDS, 
which impairs a victim ’s natural 
ability to fight infection. But the two 
new studies add credence to theories it 
is transmitted by aVirus or some other 
agent in a person’s blood. Other 
proposed ways of transmission are

intimate sexual contact and use of 
contaminated needles.

Homosexuals, some bisexuals, Hai
tian immigrants, hemophiliacs and 
drug abusers are at especially high risk 
for AIDS, although a small number of 
people," including children, who fit no 
risk category have contracted it.

Of the more thpn 2,000 cases of AIDS 
reported to the Centers for Disease 
Control in Atlanta last year, only 40 
were believed to have been transmitted 
through blood transfusions and 42 from 
mother to infant.

Considering there are approximately 
3.2 million blood tranfusions each year, 
the chance of catching the disease 
through someone else’s blood seems 
remote.

Buckle-up favored
MONTPELIER, Vt. (UPI) -  Gov. 

Richard Snelling says he’ll sign a 
measure requiring that youngsters be 
buckled-up in safety devices when 
riding in motor vehicles.

Describing himself as a three-time 
grandfather who hopes "to be an even 
more times a grandfather than that,”  
Snelling acknowledged he had reserva
tions about versions of the bill in its 
original form. '

But he told reporters a compromise 
worked out by House-Senate negotia
tors, and approved by both chambers 
this month, addressed his concerns 
that a well-intentioned law designed to 
protect young passengers might put 
undue burdens on some motorists.

The compromise measure requires 
that children under the age of 1 he 
secured in federally approved restrain
ing seats when riding in motor vehicles 
— and that the seats be used for 
children under 4 who ride in the front 
seats of cars, trucks and vans.

Smoking doesn’t reduce cancer risk
BOSTON (UPI) — Smoking cigarettes 

does not significantly reduce a woman’s 
risk of contracting breast and ovarian 
cancer, as some scientists thought, Boston 
University scientists Said today.

A six-year study of 2,160 women, 
conducted by BU’s School of Public Health 
and published in the New England Journal 
of Medicine, found that if the risk was 
reduced, it was not by much.

What decrease there is may be due to the 
fact that women who smoke reach meno
pause earlier than non-smoking women, it 
said. Breast cancer generally decreases 
after menopause.

Other studies had shown women who

smoke have 30 percent lower levels’of three 
important female hormones, in their urine 
than non-smokers. This was belieVed to 
possibly reduce a woman smoker’s risk of 
breast and ovarian cancer.

"Overall, the evidence currently availa
ble does not establish a link between 
smoking and the incidence of breast cancer, 
and it suggests that if there is an effect of 
smoking, it is likely to be quite*small,”  the 
BU report concluded.

The study was conducted between July 
1976 and May 1982 on women from Boston, 
New York. Philadelphia. Baltimore, Tuc
son, San Francisco, Kansas City and 
London, Ontario.

The report’s primary author. Lynn 
Rosenberg, said. "Since women who smoke 
reach menopause a year or so earlier than 
non-smokers, and since the incidence of 
breast cancer declines with age at meno-, 
pause, a more modest protective effect is 
plausible, and is not ruled out by the 
findings."

PrdWous studies found conflicting evi
dence of a link between smoking and 
reduced risk of breast cancer.

An early study by the National Cancer 
Institute of 500,000 women smokers found 
the breast-cancer mortality rate was lower 
in heavy smokers. But a followup study 
found the statistics did not hold up.

Organ donors, recipients matched
BOSTON (UPI) — Doctors said today 

they may soon be better able to match 
organ donors with recipients and identify 
people susceptible to inherited diseases 
using a new genetic engineering technique.

In a study published in the New England 
Journal of Medicine, researchers at Child
ren’s Hospital Medical Center in Boston 
said they have mapped a small part of 
human genetic material that gives cells the 
ability to detect foreign bodies.

The ability of cells to distinguish between 
themselves and foreign tissue is central to

the success of organ transplants and is a 
key to a number of diseases.

Dr. Alexander S. Whitehead, the chief 
author of the report, said the material 
studied is located on the “ short arm 'of 
chromosome 6..’ ’

By comparing that specific-portion of a 
chromosome with that of organ donors, for 
example, Whitehead said doctors may be 
able to determine how compatible the 
recipient and donor will be. And by 
matching patients’ chromosomes with 
normal genetic material, he said physi

cians may be able to tell whether the patient 
has the potential for«a  certain genetic 
disease.

"This region is of particular interest if 
you want to determine whether grafts from 
one person to another are going to be 
compatible,”  said Whitehead. " I t ’s also a 
region that carries a ,.Iot of disease 
associations.”

Among the diseases this technique offers 
the potential to detect are Type II diabetes 
and muliple sclerosis, he said.

Helping others
Dr. Alain Rossier, chief of the spinal cord injury center at the 
West Roxbury (Mass.) Veterans Administration Medical Center, 
holds a replica of the human spine in his office. Rossier, a 
paraplegic from a swimming accident 28 years ago, now helps 
others confined to wheelchair lead useful lives.

State health agency aims 
to stop women’s smoking
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Directors pass 
deferral plan 
for mill rehab
By A lex GIrelll 
Herald Reporter

With on ly . Democrat James F. 
Fogarty voting in opposition, the Board 
of Directors Thursday night passed a 
resolution providing for deferral of 
property tax assessments on rehabili
tated buildings in the Cheney mill area.

Republican Director Donna Mercier, 
who previously had expressed reserva
tions about the deferrals, voted in favor 
and Director William Diana abstained.

Mrs. Mercier decided to favor the 
proposal after it was explained by 
Director Stephen T. Penny, Demo
cratic majority leader. She said his 
explanation satisfied most of her 
concerns about the resolution, which 
lifted the ceiling on the amount of town 
assessment that can be deferred when 
the value of certain buildings increases 
due to rehabilitation.

The resolution creates a new type of 
rehabilitation called "adaptive reuse 
rehabilitation”  designed expressly for 
siutuations like the conversion of the 
old mills to apartments. It also retains 
all of the existing ordinance for other 
rehabilitation, including the $150,000 
ceiling on the amo.unt of asssessment 
.increase the town can defer.

In each case the deferral is of the 
increase in assessment that results 
from the increased value of the 
property as the result of rehabilitation. 
Its practical effect is to lessen the 
amount of taxes paid by developers 
while the higher assessment is phased 
in. •

Penny sdid the majority directors 
have taken several steps to protect the 
town.

If the property is sold at any time, the 
town will determine the amount o f ' 
taxes due as the result o f deferral and 
will collect those taxes. Under the 
resolution the assessments are to be 
phased in over nine years.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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After a number of years the town will 
get a share of residual receipts.

The resolution for both types of 
rehabilitation covered will lapse on 
May 1, 1985 unless the directors act to 
prevent it from lapsing.

Penny said the resolution does not 
provide a tax abatement program 
because it requires that the deferred 
taxes be paid eventually.

He said that if the town does not grant 
the deferrals, "W e will witness the 
continuing decline of this area." He 
said the Anderson, Notter, Finegold 
study of the Cheney National Historic 
District indicates that the buildings are 
in a condition now where they would 
decline at a geometric rate.

Backers of the move said they had 
consulted with experts on the financial 
projections provided by the developers 
and were satisfied that the rehabilition 
of the Clock Mill building could not go 
forward with the deferrals. The other 
building to be converted, the Manches
ter Modes, is in the same situation.

Mrs. Mercier asked if the resolution 
could be used by developers who come 
along after the development of the 
Clock Mill and Manchester Modes.

Penny said the board is not interested 
in providing incentives ad.infinitim, 
but will be able to extend the life of the 
resolution beyond the 1985 deadline if it 
chooses to.

Mqs. Mercier said it was unfortunate 
that the deferral was not asked two 
years ago. “ I would feel more secure if 
the facts and figures had been laid out 
then.”

Mayor Barbara Weinberg said that 
General Manager Robert Weiss and the 
developers acted in good faith two 
years ago when it appeared the mills 
could be rehabilitated without the need 
for assessment deferral.

Penny said figures projected in 1981 
would not have bveen valid in 1983 in 
any case.

Director Kenneth Tedford said he 
hopes the move will stimulate rehabili
tation in other areas.

Director Stephen T. Cassano said 
' there has been some confusion over the 
effect of tax deferral, but the present 
resolution makes it clear that is it 
simply a case of “ Build now, and you 
can pay us later.”

GOP Minority Leader Peter DiRosa 
said that in addition to its economic 
benefits, mill rehabilitation is exciting: 
He said he was pleasently shocked to 
see what it had accomplished in 
Winooski, Vt.

Fogarty, the only objector, said he 
would like to see the mills done but did 
not like the way the administration 
handled the deferrral matter.
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Thomas Ward yells at newsmen earfy today as he tries to help 
his emotionally overcome wife, Phyllis, from the North Carolina 
State Capitol after an attempted meeting with Gov. James Hunt 
to discuss the postponement of Hutchins’ execution. At right is 
his sister-in-law, Inez Bartlett. The women are relatives of one of 
the North Carolina highway patrolmen Hutchins killed, R. L. 
Peterson.

Land sale suit withdrawn

Killer awaits 
decision on 

execution
By Dan Lohwasser 
United Press International

RALEIGH, N.C. — James W. Hutchins, who killed 
three law enforcemefit officers in a drunken rage, won 
a stay six hours before his scheduled execution by 
lethal injection today but his fate still awaited a 
meeting of the U.S. Supreme Court later in the day.

Shortly after Judge J. Dickson Phillips granted the 
stay at 12:05 a.m._ EST, the state of North Carolina 
appealed the action to Chief Justice Warren Burger, 
who referred the matter to a meeting of the full court 
this morning.

Hutchins had been scheduled to die by lethal 
injection at 6 a.m., but state officials said the 
execution still could be carried out since the order 
calls for Hutchins to die between 6 a.m. and 6 p.m. on 
the day of execution. The slate must wail at least 60 • 
days if Hutchins is not executed today.

■The Supreme Court, by a 7-2 vote, had rejected 
Hutchins appeals Wednesday.

Hutchins would be the first person executed in 
North Carolina since 1961 and the 12lh person 
executed in th6 United States since the Supreme Court 
lifted its ban on executions.

Hutchins, 54. was convicted for the May 31, 1979, 
murders of sheriff’s deputies Roy Huskey, 48, and 
Owen Messersmith. .58, and Highway Patrolman 
Robert L. Peterson, 37, near Rulherfordlon. Law 
enforcement officers had been called to Hutchins’ 
home when he began arguing with his daughter about 
the amount of vodka she put in a punch she was taking 
to a high school graduation party.

Hutchins said he was sorry for killing the officers 
and did not appear to fear execution, sometimes 
smiling and chuckling, his minister, the Rev. Guy 
Johnson, said Thursday,

Phillips, in a telephone interview from Richmond,
• Va., where the 4th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals is 

located, declined to say why he decided to delay the 
execution. But North Carolina Deputy Attorney 
General Dick League said the decision stemmed from 
a ruling issued Thursday in Charlotte by U.S. District 
Judge James B, McMillan.

l-park reduction satisfies Dworkin
By Kathy Garmus 
Herald Reporter

A 2-year-old lawsuit charging the town 
with "collusion and fraud" in the sale of, 
land near Union Pond to Economy Electric 
Supply Inc. has been withdrawn because 

«ithe environmental concerns of the plaintiff 
have been satisfied.

Economy Electric agreed to reduce the 
size of its parcel in the proposed Union Pond 
Industrial Park from 10 to nine acres so that 
additional land >n the 40-acre park could be 
preserved as open space.

“ This is the main thing we were fighting 
for,”  plaintiff MichapI Dworkin said today.

The area near the pond is an environmen
tally sensitive one which serves as a 
“ flyw ay" for migrating birds and includes 
a walking trail on town-owned property 
along the pond, Dworkin said. The plan's for

the park presented two years ago would 
have destroyed the area, he said.

The acre forfeited by Economy Electric 
would serve as a buffer between the 
industrial park and the walking trail and 
would slow erosion of the pond, Dworkin 
said.

Dworkin filed suit against the town after . 
his offer to purchase the 10-acre parcel was 
rejected because Economy Electric had 
already pul a deposit on it. Ife charged that 
the sale violated competitive bidding 
requirements in the town charter and 
contradicted the town’s Comprehensive 
Plan of Development, which designated the 
land as open space.

Economy Electric President Robert W. 
Weinberg was also named as a defendant in 
the suit and later filed a $1.5 million 
countersuil against Dworkin. The counter- 
suit was dismissed.

Weinberg said today that the company’s .

loss of one acre would not greatly affect its 
plans and was something "that had been 
discussed with the town a long time ago.’ 

Because the town revised the industrial 
park plans to add more land to the linear 
park along the pond, Weinberg said the 
industrial lots had to be adjusted and moved 
north toward Tolland Turnpike.

Under plans approved last week by the 
Economic Development Commission, 12 
acres of the industrial park would remain 
open space, including a buffer between the 
trail and the industrial sites.

Economy Electric would be the main 
tenant of the park and revenue from the sale 
of land to the company would be used to 
develop the rest of the parkv 

The plans were modified based on input 
from the Conservation Commission, 
another factor which permitted a settle
ment, Dworkin said.

Filming on McKinley highest ever

\ 'm

Manchester couple to lead climb

4 0
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FRANK PISCH AND PAULA CHEATWOOD 
... to lead June expedition

By Sarah E. Hall 
H ^ a ld  Reporter

You could have guessed it from 
their wedding cake. At their 
otherwise traditional reception, an 
edible "sculpture”  of Mount 
McKinley — with miniature bride 
and groom on top — was served to 
guests.

Now Frank Pisch and Paula 
Cheatwood are really heading for 
the McKinley summit in Alaska. In 
June, the two co-directors of the 
Adventure Challenge program in 
Manchester will risk their lives 
scaling the tallest mountain in 
North America.

They’ll lead an expedition of a 
half-dozen or more adults, plus a 
film crew, up the 23,320-foot 
Alaskan alp.

"This is the first time in the U.S. 
that videotaping has been done at 
this altitude,”  Pisch says. " I t ’s a 
fairly dangerous climb.”

Avalanches and crevasses — 
deep, snow-covered cracks in the 
mountain glacier — will pose the 
greatest danger pf bodily harm to 
the climbers, he says.

JUST IN CASE, Pisch and his 
wife will stay on separate rope

teams during the climb. That way, 
in the event of an accident, there 
will be someone left to care for 
Mark Pisch, Frank’s 11-year-old 
son by a previous marriage.

The couple expects harsh winter 
weather, sub-freezing tempera
tures, and continuous light for the 
journey, since McKinley is above 
the Arctic Circle. For much of the 
twenty-mile trek through Delani 
National Park up to the glacier at 
the foot of the mountain, they’ll 
wear snowshoes. Horses and 
dogsleds will carry supplies as far 
as possible: backpacks wilt be 
used for the rest of the way.

"W e ’ll do very little rock and ice 
climbing,”  says the 35-year-old 
Pisch, a biology teacher at Glas
tonbury High’SchooI. “ We plan to 
take the safest route.”

Last year, he notes, was the first 
year on record that no one was 
killed on McKinley — a fact he 
attributes to climbers becoming 
more careful.

ONE SAFETY TECHNIQUE 
members of the June expedition 
will employ is probing the snow 
and ice with long poles to avoid the 
treacherous crevasses, which can 
be as much as 200 or 300 feet deep.

But all the safety techniques in 
the world would not be able to Stop 
the storms which could make the 
planned 4.5-day expedition stretch 
to two months or longer. Bad 
weather could land the climbers in 
a tent for several days, making 
"expedition behavior”  — the abil
ity to get along with others under 
stressful mountain conditions — 
very important.

Probably the only predictable 
thing about the entire trip is the 
cost. Unless a sponsor offers to 
pick up ’ the tab. expedition 
members will pay $6,000 apiece to 
hike to'the summit.

So the question remains: Why do 
it?

“ We wanted to challenge our
selves a little bit,”  says Ms. 
Cheatwood, a beauty consultant 
for Mary Kay Cosmetics and an 
experienced climber at age 25, 
“ We wanted to put ourselves 
through the same things we pul our 
kids through.”

AS CO-DIRECTORS of Adven
ture Challenge, Pisch. Ms. Cheat- 
wood and their instructors dare 
young people to exceed their own 
self-expectations. Typical activi
ties include cave explorations.

n avigatin g  tree-top  obstacle 
courses and "urban experiences " 
in New York City dr Boston.

Now Ms. Cheatwood wants to 
grow for herself, so she can pass 
the experience on to her charges. 
But she and her husband have 
already weathered some trying 
times: last January, the Adven
ture Challenge Board of Directors 
dissolved the non-profit corpora
tion. citing impending budget 
deficits and dissatisfaction with 
program offerings as the feasons.

Pisch and Ms. Cheatwood fought 
the dissolution, and disagreed with 
the board’s criticisms. But now, 
under the wing of the International 
Center for Endangered Species, 
they’re still in operation and 
r e g a i n i n g  t h e i r  f o r m e r  
momentum.

" I t ’s taken us a yeari and we’rt 
back where we were before," 
Pisch says. Adventure Challenge/ 
is now the sole educational centei) 
for ICES.

True to the ICES philosophy, 
Pisch is excited about dramatizing 
the plight of endangered species 
and threatened wilderness areas 
Hirough television coverage of the 
expedition. He thinks it’s worthIht: 
ri' 1
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Dr. Smith threatens 
resignation over trees

Dr. Douglas H. Smith, chairman of 
the Vietnam Veterans Memorial 
Park Committee, has informed the 
Board of Directors that he will feel 
compelled to resign from the commit
tee if the board does not approve the 
planting of trees he considers vital to 
the park.

The directors Thursday night ap
proved a concept plan for the park 
without deciding whether shade trees 
along Main Street should or shou Id not 
be included in the plan.

Instead, the directors left that 
decision up to the park committee.

Smith's threat to resign dr^w a 
mixed reaction from the directors. 
Director William Diana brought the 
letter up at the meeting. Diana said 
the wishes of someone who had 
contributed so much to the town in the 
Memorial Tree Program should be 
considered.

In the letter, Smith said he created 
the park committee as a logical 
extension of the tree program, which 
is run by the Greater Manchester 
Chamber of Commerce.

However director James F. Fo
garty said, " I t  amazes me that 
because he’s a minority, he wants to 
resign.’ ’ Fogarty pointed out that he 
had just cast the only “ nay”  vote on a 
question and said he felt very much in 
the minority.

At a Jan 3. meeting of the park 
committee. Smith pushed for trees 
along the street. Several committee 
members argued that the trees might 
obscure reflections in the monument 
of Mary Cheney Library and Center 
Congregational Church.

They wanted the plan to show no 
shade trees with the understanding 
that the trees might be added later.

They tell Manchester lawmakers

Directors against waste sharing
Manchester delegates to the General 

Assembly got some conflicting advice 
Thursday night at a meeting with members 
of the town Board of Directors.

During the meeting the legislators were 
urged by a spokesman for the Connecticut 
Conference of Municipalities to work for 
legislation under which the state could 
force towns to join the Connecticut 
Resource Recovery Authority for waste 
disposal* unless they have made other 
resource recovery arrangements by July 
1987.

But town directors urged them to fight 
any legislation that would force towns to 
share their landfills. Manchester has years 
of li fe left in its landfill area and is resisting 
any effort to make the town share that 
capacity.

At the meeting. Democratic Director 
Kenneth N. Tedford said that a letter from 
Republican state Sen. Carl A. Zinsser to 
Manchester General Manager Robert B. 
Weiss, indicates Zinsser favors the sharing

of landfills.
Tedford noted that Zinsser’s district 

includes Glastonbury, a town without 
landfill capacity that will have to make 
waste-disposal arrangements soon.

Zinsser, who attended the meeting, along 
with Republican Rep. Elsie Swenssoh and 
Democratic Rep. James R. McCavanagh, 
said the letter merely points out that when 
he was on the Board of Directors the town 
did sha re its landfill with Bolton. He said the 
waste disposal problem must somehow be 
addressed.

Zinsser and some directors also came 
into conflict over legislation on pesticide 
spraying. The town has an ordinance 
requiring notification of spraying, but the 
state now has exclusive authority to control 
pesticides.

Zinsser said he does not understand why 
the town wants its ordinance in the first 
place. He said it is hard to administer.

He said the state Department of Environ
mental Protection would like to see the

authority turned back to towns, and he said 
the state law came about as a reaction to 
Manchester’s strong ordinance.

Zinsser said that he grows roses and 
sprays them every week. 
law he would have to go to the Municipal 
Building each week to get a spraying 
permit. .. . ,

Katie Feidelson, associate director of 
CCM, explained the group’s requests for 
legislative action. Weiss explained the town 
requests, which in most respects are 
simitar to those of the CCM.

At the suggestion of McCavanaugh and 
Zinsser, the legislators and directors will 
get together again after the Assembly is in 
session, probably in early March.

McCavanagh, who has opposed increas
ing the tax on gasoline to pay for repairs to 
roads and bridges, asked Ms. Feidelson if 
the CCM had any kind of short-term or 
long-term financing in mind for infrastruc
ture repair. She said the CCM had discussed 
some kind of dedicated fund.

P e ^ l e t a l k

UPI photo

Honeymoon victims?
The story Dianne and Michael Hoskins — 

pictured in Times Square Jan. 10 — told of falling 
victims to thieves while on their honeymoon in 
New York early this year began to unravel today, 
according to authorities. The man’s first wife 
claims he is a bigamist and police want to 
question the pairabout$I,200in jewelery missing 
from relatives. The bus tickets given the couple 
for their return to Oregon were exchanged for 
tickets to Florida.

Frank Sinatra

T
Worried servicemen

Cathy Lee Crosby went with Bob Hope to 
entertain the American troops in Lebanon and 

came back with a 
disturbing report. 
Miss Crosby, who 
will be seen when 
the NBC special on 
the Hope tour airs 
Sunday, said of the 
s e rv ic e m e n  she 
talked to: ’ ’Their 
main concern was 
that they didn’ t 
want the people 
back here to hate 
them. They wanted 
to know if the Amer
ican people thought 
of them like the 
servicemen in the 
Vietnam war.”  She 
said they wanted 
everyone at home to 
understand "they 
had no control over 
the policy of the 
g o v e r n m e n t ,  

whether right or wrong.”  that they were just 
doing their jobs. ” I found that so touching,”  Miss 
Crosby said, "Afid so sad.”

Retiree wins $100,000
A retired Remington Arms worker from 

Bridgeport won $100,000 on the Connecticut 
Lottery’s Rainbow Jackpot show filmed, in 
Hartford Thursday night.

Jennie Fraboni’s husband Peter, who is also 
retired from Remingtom Arms, played for her on 
the show. He was shaking and had tears in his 
eyes. He said-they will use the winnings to help 
their .sons and take a trip.

The couple has two sons. Peter, who lives in 
Stamford,’ and Michael, who lives in Bridgeport. 
Mrs. Fraboni previously won $5,000 in the 
lottery’s instant game. £

Cathy Lee Crosby

Frank Sinatra sings
An audience of more than 550 people paid 

$800,000 to see Frank Sinatra perform for an hour 
— but Sinatra didn’ t 
get a penny. The 
proceeds of the be
nefit in Houston,
.Texas, will be di
vided between the 
Texas Commission 
on the Arts and the 
planned Wortham 
Theater Center in 
Houston. Sinatra,
68, was accompan
ied by Buddy Rich 
and his orchestra.
Thirteen tables at 
Wednesday’ s for
mal dinner show 
cost $25,000 each,

- seating 10 people.
Sinatra and his wife.
B a r b a r a . . w e re  
joined at their table 
by Sinatra’s doctor, 
heart surgeon Dr.
Michael DeBakey.
Forty other tables sold for $10,000 each. Single 
tickets cost $1,000. Sinatra sang 15 songs. His 
voice sounded scratchy at times and he seemed to 
have trouble reaching- the highest and lowest 
notes. He blamed it on thirst.

New role for Lange
Jessica Lange appears to have defeated a batch 

of other actresses to play the role of Marie .
Ragghianii in a mo
vie about scandal in 
T en n essee . Ms. 
Ragghianti, former 
chairman of the 
Tennessee Board of 
Pardons ’ and Pa
roles, blew the whis
tle on a cash-for- 
clemency scandal 
that toppled Tennes
see Gov. Ray Blan
ton’ s- admin,istra- 
tion. Blanton fired 
her in 1977. The 
Nashville Banner 
reported’ that Dino 
De Laurentis will 
produce the movie, 
based on P e te r  
M a a s ’ b o o k  
“ Marie.”  "They are 
working on the mo
ney (with Lange),”  
Maas said. “ Every 

woman in town wanted the part — Deborah 
Winger, Sally Field, Mary Steenburgem”

Jessica Lange

Now you know
There are 197 languages spoken by at least 1 

million people around the world. The most widely 
used are Mandarin with 740 million speakers, 
English with 403 million, Russian with 277 million, 
Spanish with 266 million and Hindi with 264 
million.

Almanac
■ Today is Friday. Jan. 13, the 13th 

day of 1984 with 353 to follow.
The moon is moving toward its 

full phase.
The morning stars are Mercury, 

Venus, Mars, Jupiter and Saturn.
There is no evening star.
Those born on this date are under 

the sign of Capricorn. They include 
Horatio Alger, authdr of "Rags-To- 
Riches” stories, in 1834, actor 
Robert Stack in t919, and actress 
Gwen Verdon in 1925.

On this date in history:
In 1864, composer Stephen Fos

ter ( “ Swanee River” ) died in a 
New York hospital, three days 
after he had been found ill and 
almost penniless in a hotel room.

In 1868, the U.S. SenalA-efused 
to accept President Andrew John
son’s ouster of War Secretary 
Edwin Stanton and acting secre
tary Ulysses Grant resigned.

In 1941, Irish novelist James 
Joyce died at the age of 58.

In 1972, New York state ruled 
that a woman may become a 
professional baseball umpire,

A thought for the day: Civil War 
General William Tecumseh Sher
man said, “ War is at best barba
rism... Its glory is moonshine.”

Today In history

Weather

On Jan. 13, 1864, composer Stephen Foster died in a 
New York hospital, three days after he had been found ill 
and almost penniless iri a hotel room. Among tbe most 
famous of Foster’s compositions was "Old Folks at 
Home," better known to the American public as "Swanee 
River."

Today’s forecasts
Connecticut, MassacHusells and 

Rhode Island: Considerable cloud
iness today, scattered snow flur
ries specially coastal sections 
chance of snow moving into the 
western highlands late afternoon. 
Highs in the 20s. Cloudy tonight, 
occasional snow westernmost 
zones likely overspreading re
mainder. Lows 10 to 15 western 
highlands to low and mid 20s s- 
coastal zones. Mostly cloudy Sat
urday snow most sections chance 
some rain outer Cape Cod and 
islands becoming flurries western 
highlands afternoon. Highs 25 to 30 
except mid 30s southeast coast.

Maine: Clouding up today with 
possible light snow southwest 
coastal areas. Highs from the 
single numbers north to teens 
south. Light snow likely tonight. 
Lows 5 above to 5 below north and 
single number to low teens south. 
Snow Saturday. Highs teens north 
to 20s south.

New Hampshire: Clouding up 
today except occasional light snow 
or flurries likely southeast portion. 
Highs from the middle single 
numbers and teens north atid 
mostly teens south. Light snow 
likely tonight. Lows from zero to 5 
above north to teens at the coast. 
Snow Saturday. Highs from the 
teens north to 20s and low 30s south.

Vermont: Continued cold with 
increasing and thickening clouds. 
Highs 5 to 15. Some light snow 
tonight. Lows zero to 10. Saturday 
light snow ending or tapering to 
flurries. Continued cold. Highs in 
the teehs to near 20.

Long Island Sound: Small craft 
advisory remains in effect. Winds 
northeast to east 15 to 25 knots 
today and tonight. Winds northw
est Saturday 15 to 25 knots and 
gusty by afternoon. Visibility 5 
miles and dropping to 1 to 3 miles in 
fog tonight.Visibility improving to 
over 5 miles Saturday. Average 
wave heights to 4 feet with rough 
seas today and tonight. Tides 1 to 2 
feet above normal late today and 
tonight.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New Eng

land Sunday through Tuesday: 
Connecticut, Massachusetts and 

Rhode Island: Fair through the 
period. Daytime highs mostly in 
the 20s Sunday, mid 20s to mid 30s 
Monday, in the 30s Tuesday. 
Overnight lows mostly in the teens.

Vermont: Dry Sunday. Chance 
of snow Monday and Tuesday. 
Cold. Highs in the teens and 20s.
Lows 10 below to 10 above. __

Maine, New Hampshire: F ^  
and cold Sunday with highs in the 
single numbers north to teens 
south. Chance of flurries north and 
fair south Monday. Chance of light 
snow or flurries all sections 
Tuesday. Highs Monday and Tues
day in the teens north and 20s 
south. Lows through the period 
zero to 10 below north and zero to 10 
above south.

High and low
The highest temperature re

ported Thursday by the National 
W eather Serv ice , excluding 
Alaska and Hawaii, was 76degrees 
at Brownsville, Texas. Today’s low 
was 25 degrees below zero at 
Houlton, Maine.

Weather radio
The National Weather Service 

broadcasts 24-hour continuous 
weather information on 162.475 
mHz in Hartford, 162.55 mHz in 
New London and 162.40 mHz in 
Meriden.

Lottery
Connecticut daily: , 

Thursday: 769
Play Four:. 5151 

Jackpot: L-yellow-12 i
other numbers drawn Thursday 

in Ne«(England:
Mainb daily: 095 
New Hampshire daily: 5445 
Rhode Island dally: 1412 
Vermont daily: 808 
Massachusetts daily: 1314

I

\

Cloudy today In Connecticut
Today considerable cloudiness and a few flurries. Highs in the low 

and middle 20s. Wind northeast around 10 mph. Tonight cloudy with a 
70 percent chance of occasional snow. Lows in the teens. Wind 
easterly 10 to 15 mph. Saturday mostly cloudy with a 50 percent 
chance of snow. Highs 25.to 30. Today’s weather picture was drawn 
by Rebecca Mercier, 8, of 63 Jensen St., a fourth-grade student at St. 
James School.

Satellite view
Commerce Department satellite photo taken at 4 a.m. EOT shows 
mostly high and mid clouds over the East Coast and showers over 
Florida. A frontal band of clouds stretches over the Midwest with low 
clouds covering the Mississippi Valley. Broken cloudiness covers the 
Rockies and high clouds cover the Southwest.
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National forecast
For period ending 7 a.m. EST Saturday. Tonight, snow will be 
expected In the North Atlantic Coast States, and the Northern and 
Central Intermbuntain Regions. Elsewhere weather will remain fair in 
general. Minimum temperatures include: (maximum readings In 
parenthesis) Atlanta 32 (49). Boston 22 (37), Chicago 7 (20), 
Cleveland 13 (27), Dallas 32 (35), Denver -01 (8), Duluth -05 (9)] 
Houston 36 (46), Jacksonville 42 (62), Kansas City 9 (21), Little Rock 
24 (38), Los Angeles 47 (60), Miami 65 (78), Minneapolis 0 (10), New 
Orleans 40 (51). New York 22 (38), Phoenix 41 (60), San Francisco 37 
(53), Seattle 29 (39), St. Louis 16 (27). and Washington 26 (44).
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Stepping down today as town planning director

Lamson says he’ll miss co-workers —  ndt meetings
By Kathy Garmus 
Herald Reporter

There was a hint of sadness In 
Alan F. Lamson’s voice when he 
spoke Thursday of leaving the job 
he has held for the past seven 
years.

But Lamson said it isn't the 
day-to-day tasks he’ll miss when 
he steps down today as town 
planning director. Rather, he said, 
he will miss the people with whom 
he has worked.

“ Two years from now I won’t 
remember what I worked on, but 
I ’ll remember who I worked with,’ ' 
he said.

Parting with his associates was 
the most difficult part of Lamson’s 
decision to form an architectural 
firm in East Hartford with two 
other architects, he said. But 
Lamson, 39, seems confident of 
both his future and his past.

“ I don’ t regret anything I ’ve 
done,”  he said, “ and I ’d do it all 
over again.”

LAMSON SAID he considers the 
opening of the Buckland Industrial 
Park, for which he coordinated the 
initial planning and engineering, 
his greatest accomplishment as 
planning director.

“ For three years I did very little 
else,”  he said, citing as evidence 
four file-cabinet drawers full of 
Buckland-related documents in 
the planning office on the second 
floor of Lincoln Center. ’

The industrial park has had a 
major impact on the town because 
it has created jobs and signifi
cantly improved the town’s tax

base, Lamson said.
“ It has presented an image of 

Manchester as being a town open 
to good, responsible develop
ment,”  he said. That image 
c o n tra s t s  w ith  th e  a n t i 
development stance taken by 
many other towns in Connecticut, 
he said.

Other major changes that oc-' 
curred during Lamson’s tenure as 
planning director, he continued, 
were a rise of interest in rehabili
tating the mill area in the Cheney 
National Historic District and the 
town’s controversial decision to 
withdraw from the U.S. Housing 
and Urban Development’s Com
munity Development Block Grant 
program.

Rehabilitation of some mill 
buildings into housing would spur 
commercial development in the 
downtown area and should be 
encouraged, Lamson thinks.

WITHDRAWAL FROM the HUD
program was significant because 
the town lost about a half million 
dollars a year in HUD grants, he 
said.

“ Those funds that we now don’t 
get would have done a lot,”  he said.

Although a number of projects 
were completed under Lamson’s 
d i r e c t io n ,  o th e rs  r e m a in  
unfinished.

His departure came at a time 
when he was in the middle of 
updating the town’s 1963 Compre
hensive Plan of Development, a 
project that became a three-year 
effort that is soon to be completed.

The biggest problem facing 
Manchester, Lamson said, is in

frastructure maintenance.
While an area may be a prime 

site for development, “ if the roads 
and utilities don’ t support it, you 
aren’t going to have develop
ment,”  he said.

He added that he does not think 
Manchester’s infrastructure is in 
any poorer condition than the 
roads and bridges in most other 
municipalities in the state.

The most interesting question 
Lamson ever faced as planning 
director was whether the use by 
the Greater Manchester Chamber 
of Commerce of a church building, 
located in a residential zone, 
constituted a permitted “ acces
sory use”  because the church was 
a member of the chamber, he said.

The Zoning Board of Appeais 
even tu a lly  agreed  with the 
chamber and overruled the town’s 
zoning enforcement officer on the 
matter, Lamson said.

r

ASKED ABOUT HIS JOB, Lam
son said a town planner’s greatest 
asset is “ the ability to understand 
both the needs of the community 
and the needs of the developer." 
He said Manchester has been 
especially fortunate in that several 
of its largest developers are also 
town residents.

Patience is another also re
quired for the job, Lamson said. He 
said he once had to sit through a 
public hearing on the Buckland 
Industrial Park — the only item on 
the Planning and Zoning Commis
sion’s agenda that night — that 
lasted more than six hours — from 
7:30 p.m. until 2 a.m.

Zebb named; town seeks planner

Lamson will not miss the M ^  
day night meetings of Manches
ter’s zoning official, he said, 
explaining that minutes and meet
ings in general don’ t excite him.

FOR NOW, Lamson said he’s 
glad to leave the attention that 
goes with public office. But he 
doesn’t rule out the possibility of 
again serving the town in some 
capacity, though not necessarily a 
paid one.

“ I would hope there are other 
things 1 can do,”  he said.

He said he plans to remain a 
member of the Cheney Hall 
Foundation, a position to which he 
was appointed by town General 
Manager Robert B. Weiss.

He formerly belonged to the 
town Human Relations Commis
sion for three years and was a 
member of the Jaycees for nine. 
He is a member of the Board of 
Trustees of the Second Congrega
tional Church and the Silk City 
Chorus, and is active in the Boy 
Scouts.

Lamson'said he will continue to 
live in Manchester, whehe he has 
resided for the past 13 years. His 
love for the town was one of the 
main reasons he left private 
practice nine years ago to become 
assistant director of planning.

“ I don’ t think if it had been 
another town. I would have done 
that,”  he said.

Although today is his last day in 
the office, his resignation does not 
officially take effect until Sunday.

“ I didn’ t want to resign on 
Friday the 13th,”  he said with a 
laugh.

Lamson will be honored at a 
dinner at Willie’s Steak House on 
Jan. 26.

Carol A. Zebb, assistant town 
director of planning, has been 
named acting director of planning 
until a permanent replacement for 
Alan F. Lamson is named.

The town has begun advertising 
for a new director of planning and 
will accept applications through 
Feb. 7. according to Manchester 
Assistant General Manager Steven 
R. Werbner.

Werbner said the town began 
running advertisements Sunday in 
the Hartford area and in several

national planning journals. He said 
he did not know if anyone had yet 
applied for the post.

Werbner said that normal re
cruitment efforts are being fol
lowed and that no special effort is 
being made to attract minority- 
group candidates for the job. He 
said he knows of no professional 
association of minority-group town 
planners.

Candidates for the position must 
have a master’s degree in city 
planning or a related field and

three years of professional expe
rience in municipal planning, 
Werbner said.

The 'Starting salary range is 
between $27,559 and $33,071.

' Applicants must undergo both a 
technical and an oral examination, 
Werbner said.

The five highest scoring candi
dates will then be referred to town 
General Manager Robert B. Weiss, 
who will make the final decision, 
he said.

Manchester 
in Brief

8th District bid denied
Manchester Memorial Hospital has denied a 

request by the Eighth Utilities District to train the 
district’s emergency medical technicians in the 
use of military anti-shock trousers. .

“ As medical administrators, we felt this was 
not necessary because the response time from 
that area I's so short,”  said Dr. Robert Butterfield, 
chairman of the Emergency Medical Services 
Council and a hospital physician.

Dr. Butterfield also said that the trousers are 
not approved by the North Central Connecticut  ̂
Emergency Medical Services Council.

Bridges improved
Director of Public Works George A. Kandra 

said that three town-owned bridges recently 
labeled “ structurally inadequate”  by the Connec
ticut Conference of Municipalities have been 
repaired. '

The remaining two — the bridge on Hartford 
Road over Foliy Brook and the Autumn Street 
bridge — are not rated poorly and have no weight 
restrictions, Kandra said.

However, he said the Autumn Street bridge is 
“ under complete redesign”  and is one of the 
town's priority projects.

Other bridges listed in the CCM report released 
Thursday were the Union Street bridge, which 
was reopened in December, and the Adams Street 
bridge over the Hockanum River, which has since 
been replaced.

In its report, the CCM iauded the recommenda
tions of the Governor’s Task Force on Infrastruc
ture, butt said that municipalities are burdened 
with too.great a share of the cost of maintaining 
their infrastructure.

McCavanagh: no gas rise
St^te, Rep. James R. McCavanagh, (D- 

Manchester), says that the Connepticut Legisla
ture should “ avoid being stampeded into raising 
the tax on gasoline this year because motorists 
already pay too high a price for fuel.”

Commenting on a recommendation last week 
• from the Governor’s Infrastructure Task Force 
to raise the tax on gasoline to help finance repairs 
to roads and bridges, McCavanagh said, “ With 
people still paying well over a dollar a gallon for 
the gas they need to drive to and from work and to 
care for their families, I want the Legislature to 
take the time to search for a less painful way to 
raise the money for repairs.”

Fire Calls

Manchester
Thursday, 10:43 a.m- 

.,motor vehicle accident, 
(Town)

Thursday, 3:45 p.m., 
water flow alarm, 615, 
Parker St., (Town)

Thursday, 4 p.m., oven 
lire, 94 Broad St., (Eighth 
District)

Thursday, 5:42 p.m., 
medical call, 41 Camp- 
field Road, (Paramedics 
and Town)

Thursday, 6:11 pm  - 
.car lire, 114 W. Middle 
Turnpike. (Town)

TAKE A
FLORIDA BREAK
ORLANDO k EPCOT
JAN. 30lh; FEB. 29th; APRIL 4th
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O U TG O IN G  PLANNER ALAN F.LAMSON 
... recalls seven-year career

A LS teams 
a life saver, 
council is told
Bv Kathy Garmus m  
Herald Reporter ^

The town’s six-month-ol(T*Advanced Life Support 
sysjem has succeeded in saving at least five lives and 
probably several more, the Emergency Medical 
Services Council was told its meeting Thursday night.

EMS Coordinator James Clark told the council that 
since the startup of the program in July, five cardiac 
arrest victims who were treated by paramedics were 
later discharged from the hospital.

“ With all the criteria you can use, these five people 
are alive because of the Advanced Life Squad,”  said 
Dr. Robert Butterfield, chairman of the council.

Clark said that the paramedics have received a 
total of 702 calls during the six-month period, 
including 309 for which the ALS services were' 
required.

Butterfield said that the number of people who owe 
their lives to intervention by the p a ran o ics  is 
probably much higher because the emergency room 
has been receiving a greater number of trauma 
victims who previously would not have survived the 
trip to the hospital.

“ You know that we’re doing something besides this 
magical number of five,”  he said.

Council member Irene Smith said that the 
paramedics ere doing better than national averages, 
which show that about five heart attack victimk can be 
saved a year by having emergency medical services.

Despite the apparent success of the system, Dr. 
Butterfield said that ’ ’There are still doubting 
Thomases.”  He said he has received complaints from 
some people about the number of emergency vehicles 
that now respond to accidents.

In another matter, a letter from Eighth Utilities 
District President Gordon B. Lassow to town General 
Manager Robert B. Weiss prompted some soul- 
searching by council membeers about the future size 
of the EMS council.

In the Nov. 28 letter, Lassow informed Weiss that he 
had appointed Eighth District directors Walter 
Joyner and Thomas Landers to represent the district 
on the council.

But Dr. Butterfield said that because he has 
received no notification of change from Weiss he 
would continue to regard Eighth District Fire Chief 
John Christensen the district representative.

Mrs. Smith said that since the emergency medical 
services are now in operation, the function of the 
council has changed from a "formative board”  to an 
"advisory board.”

The council agreed to evaluate the situation in a 
couple of months.
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BIG WEEK!M I I1F 5T fH lR in i f
The Sole you've been waiting for that only happens once a year - you cant 

afford to miss our lowest prices of the year in oil departments!

Choose from
> Suits by Botany 500, Sasson

Fioravanti, Ronald Scott
> Sport Coats by Botany 500

Palm Beach, Ronald Scott
• Slacks by Haggar, Levi, Jaymar,
* Shirts by Van Heosen, Career

Club, Enro

• Sweaters by Jantzen, Puritan,
Damon, Boat House Row

• Outerwear by Maine Guide
Woolrich, Clipper Mist, London Fog

• Ties by Damon,- Don Loper
• Shoe Dept.: Selected Discontinued

Styles,(not entire stock)

ly i .

I 20%  OFF UNDERWEAR, PAJAMAS, TOTES, ROBES ) 

Heroes how it uforks...
B U Y  A N Y  IT E M  at our regular price...get a second item of 
the same price or less for only $1.00! (Higher Price Prevails)

E X A M P L E : Select a suit for S155.00 then choose another suit 
of equal price or less and pay only SI 56.00 plus tax on both I

All sales are final. Slight charge for alteratUms.
u se your M aster Charge, Visa, check, or cash. Com e early  for bestJelection !

BIB S TALL SIZES INCLUBEB
M ms MIMSSSISS STimt MIU!
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REGAL’S
“Your Quality Men's Shop'

MANCHESTER VERNON
903 MAIM ST TRI CITY PIA^A

S P E C IA L  S T O R E  H O U R S  F O R  T H I S  S A L E :
W E D .9 - 9 ,T H U R S . ,2 - 9 ,F R I . , I  9, SAT .  9:30-5:30
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V.S./World 
In Brief

Jury ruling favors Craft
JOPLIN, Mo. —. A second federal jury today 

ruled in favor of broadcast journalist Christine 
Craft's claim that Metromedia Inc. officials 
defrauded her by breaking promises that her 
on-camera appearance would never be altered.

The jury of seven women and five men awarded 
Ms. Craft $22.'),000 in actual damages.

After returning its verdict on the actual 
damages, the jury was sent back to decide the 
amount of punitive damages.'

It is the second time Ms. Craft and Metromedia 
squared off on the fraud issue. A six- member jury 
last summer in Kansas City. Mo., awarded the 
former anchorwoman WOO.OOO for fraud, but U.S. 
District Judge Joseph E. Stevens Jr. overturned 
that verdict in October and scheduled a new trial.

Druze fire on school bus
BEIRUT, Lebanon — Moslem Druze snipers 

riddled a Christian school bus with bullets, 
wounding five children today as U.S. Marines 
fought off a machine-gun assault and Lebanese 
soldiers clashed with gunmen in the city streets.

The violence came as President Reagan's 
Middle East envoy. Donald Rumsfeld, met in 
Damascus with Syrian leaders including Presi
dent Hafez Assad, a staunch opponent of the 
U.S.-sponsored troop withdrawal agreement for 
Lebanon.

The Marines around the Beirut airport received 
a "heavy concentration of small arms fire ... from 
a building east of the U.S. positions" and 
responded with similar caliber weapons, light 
anti-tank weapons. 60mm mortars, anti-tank 
missiles and tanks, said Marine spokesman Maj. 
Dennis Brooks.

Factory output up 0.5%
WASHINGTON — Factory production, wea

kened by a leveling off in the construction 
industry, climbed only 0,5 percent in December, 
the weakest gain in 11 months. Federal Reserve 
Board economists said today.

The figure was the latest of several showing 
December's economic expansion was the slowest 
in several months. Factories were apparently 
affected by particularly cold weather in many 
parts of the country that slowed down both supply 
lines and. it turns out, shopping lines as well.

In a separate report today the Commerce 
Department said retail sales for December were 
up only 0 1 percent from November, although 
December's $102.1 billion in purchases was 10.4 
percent more than in December 1982.

Andropov calls for talks ^
MOSCOW — Soviet President Yuri Andropov 

said "not a single chance should be missed" to get 
the stalled U.S.- Soviet nuclear arms talks under 
way again.

Andropov's remarks, made in a written reply to 
a visiting French peace group Thursday, came 
six days before Secretary of State George Shultz 
is to meet Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko in Stockholm at the European disarma
ment conference.

But the Sov iet leader also said the United States 
and its NATO allies "bear the entire responsibil
ity " for the breakdown of the Geneva arms 
control negotiations.

Congressman sentenced
WASHINGTON — Former Rep. Richard Kelly, 

R- Fla., received a lighter jail sentence than any 
other congressman convicted in the FBI's.. 
Abscam probe, but he says his six-to-18-month 
term is not "fair at a ll" because he is innocent.

Kelly, 59. was sentenced Thursday almost three 
years after a District of Columbia jury convicted 
him of taking a $25,000 bribe.

His prison sentence is shorter than any given 
six other congressmen also snared in the Abscam 
scheme, in which FBI agents posed as middlemen 
buying favors for fictitious Arab sheiks. Four 
ex-lawmakers ore now serving their time in 
pri.son,

Tsongas cancer reported
BOSTON —5en. PaulE.Tsongasdecided not to 

run for re-election because he is suffering from 
cancer of the lymph nodes, but is expected to live 
"at least another 10 years," it was reported 
today.

Tsongas, 42, a liberal first- term U.S. senator 
and rising star in the Democratic Party, 
announced his decision Thursday. He said he was 
stepping down because-.of a "serious," but 
non-life threatening illness, which he declined to 
identify.

The Boston Herald, quoting "a  source close to 
the senator," said in today's editions Tsongas' 
disease, lymphoma, was first diagnosed last 
Septerpber and is curable. The newspaper said 
doctors told Tsongas "he should live at least 
another 10 years."

Suicide not ruled out
SAN ANTONIO, Texas — Investigators say it is 

possible an Army general found hanged comitted 
suicide despite an apparent terrorist note 
announcing he had been "executed" and a 
handwritten message saying he 'had seen 
intruders in the building.

The FBI said there was no indication of violence 
or foul play in the death of Maj. Gen. Robert G. 
Ownby Jr., commander of the 90th Army Reserve 
Command.

Woman awarded $273,000
. EUGENE, Ore. — A jury hearing 13 civil suits 

against the manufacturer of the Daikon Shield 
birth control device has awarded $273,000 
woman who had to have a hysterectomy aflter 
using the product. f

The decision Thursday for Joanna Carlson. 34, 
of Eugene was th" secondin the consolidated trial 
against A.II. Uobins Co. of Virginia. The trial 
began nine weeks ago.

Soldiers admit firing on downed chopper
MANCHESTER HERALD. Friday. Jan 13, 1984 -  1

TEOTECACINTE. Nicaragua (UPI) — Nicara
guan soldiers admitted they continued to spray a U.S. 
helicopter with gunfire after shooting it down but said 
the chopper carried no American markings and had 
crossed into Nicaragua's airspace.

U.S. officials said Chief Warrant Officer Jeffery 
Schwab of Joliet, III., was shot in the head and killed 
after the OH-58 light observation helicopter he was 
piloting landed in Honduras amid groundfire from 
inside Nicaragua. Two Army engineers with Schwab 
escaped.

In Washington. President Reagan condemned 
Wednesday's shooting of the pilot as "reckless and 
unprovoked.'' Secretary of State George Shultz said it 
was "unacceptable" conduct for the Nicaraguans to 
shoot .at the crew of an unarmed helicopter on the 
ground.

Nicaraguan Junta Coordinator Daniel Ortega 
denied Thursday night that his Sandinista troops had 
fired on the helicopter while it was on the ground:

"W e cannot accept that (report) as presented by 
American authorities," Ortega said at a news 
conference.

"The helicopter was fired on while flying over 
Nicaraguan territory," he said.

But Reynaldo Zeledon, 24, duty officer in the village 
of Teotecacinte where the incident occurred — 120 
miles north of Managua in Nueva Segovia province — 
told United Press International Thursday the 
helicopter was at least two miles inside Nicaragua 
when he ordered soldiers to fire.

“ I waited until I saw that it carried no markings. 
When i  saw that it didn't, I gave the order to open 
fire," Zeledon said.

The soldiers, all reservists and militias, said they 
knew the craft was not theirs because they are 
informed in advance of any flights of Nicaraguan 
helicopters.

Daniel Marin, 28, a civilian who was working with 
other armed peasants in a nearby bean field, said the 
peasants opened fire on the helicopter as it 
approached, forcing it to change course and head 
back east.

Two young reserve soldiers from Jalapa, Felipe 
Betanco, L4, and Juan Jose Montenegro Martinez, 20, 
were also among those who fired as part of a 
detachment on a hill called Wansapo Abajo.

They said the chopper flew toward a hill called 
Murupuchi when they were given orders to shodt by a 
lieutenant who they did not identify.

According to Betanco and Montenegro, they 
continued to fire as the helicopter went down in 
Honduran territory on a road 200 yards from the 
border, within sight of men on the Murupuchi 
command post.

"Three men jumped out of the helicopter and 
started to run. One fell," Martinez said. "W e fired for 
just two seconds after they came down."

Schwabb's was the first American combat death in 
Honduras, which borders Nicaragua. The Honduran 
government and the United States .support rebels 
seeking to overthrow the leftist Sandinista regime of 
Nicaragua.

U.S. troops have been pa rticipating in war games in 
Honduras for the past five months.

In Washington, Schultz said the United States wants 
an explanation of the event but would not resort to 
direct military intervention in retaliation.

C o n g r e s s  t o  g e t  
d a t a  o n  S o v ie t s

WASHINGTON (UPI) — In advance of his speech 
on U.S.- Soviet relations. President Reagan sent his 
foreign policy advisers to Capitol Hill today to discuss 
classified evidence of Kremlin nuclear treaty 
violations.

Aides said although Reagan shares the view that the 
past accords have been violated, he is expected to 
downplay differences in what is being billed as a 
conciliatory speech Monday.

The president also will drop his tough rhetoric 
against Moscow in his speech. Reagan once described 
the Soviet Union as "the focus of evil in the modern 
world."

"He ain't going to say it Monday," deputy press 
secretary L a r^  Speakes told reporters with a smile.

Pressed about that statement, he said, “ You may 
regard that as his opinion, but events change."

Speakes described as -"coincidence" the close 
timing of the congressional briefings, which question 
Soviet credibility, and the speech, intended to extend 
an olive branch to Kremlin leaders.

Although Reagan may refer to this subject Monday, 
Speakes said, the speech will be more positive in tone 
and will be directed in large part at Western Europe 
where fears of a new Cold War are intense.

OPPORTUMTY.
BUILD

INTERNATIONAL 
FRIENDSHIPS 

THROUGH STUDENT 
EXCHANGE.

As an A R EA  REPRESENTATIVE you will 
, be a part of our program to arrange for 
European students to spend a high school 
year in America

We are currently recruiting to fill these 
rewarding, part-time tiositions with 
expenses paid. ^

As an AR EA REPR ESEN TATIVE you will:
• Select host families and contact high

schools. '
• Provide supervision and counseling for 

students and host families.
• Help organize student activities.

I learn how you can participate 
please call collect:

^Educational Foundation for 
Foreign Study
a non-profit foundation

The monetary unit of 
the African nation of 
Liberia is the U.S. dollar.

Keep your T V  picture 
s h a rp  w ith  freq uent 
cleaning of the screen. 
Use a mild soap with 
water or a bit of ammonia 
In water. Be sure to dry 
thoroughly. If you haye 
an extra television set no 
one watches, why not 
exchange for cash with a 
low-cost ad In Classified? 
643-2711.
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HAS M OVED ITS O F F IC E  T O  
113 E A S T C E N TE R  S T R E E T  

M AN C H ESTER , C T  
649-5277

2 -D a y  P re -In v e n to ry  S a le !

A m e ric a n  h e lico p te r sw o o p s  in to 
re co ve r the b u lle t-rid d e n  U .S . c h o p p e r

UPI photo

d o w n e d  b y  N ica ra g u a n  fo rce s o n  the 
H o n d u ra n  border.

U.S. rules out retaliation
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  U.S. officials want an 

explanation from Nicaragua about the killing of an 
American helicopter pilot whose craft was forced 
down just inside Honduras but won't resort to direct 
military retaliation.

Secretary of State George Shultz Thursday said it 
was “ unacceptable" conduct for the Nicaraguans to 
shoot at the crew of an unarmed helicopter on the" 
ground.

He said the helicopter may have strayed into 
Nicaraguan airspace, but the real question was raised 
by the Nicaraguan actions after the helicopter landed 
in Honduran terrirory, when it was shot at from 
Nicaragua. \

Reading a statement he said reflected Reagan's 
view, spokesman Larry Speakes said, "The president 
today condemned the shooting down of an unarmed 
American helicopter by the Nicaraguan military. The 
fatal attack on the American and his two U.S. 
passengers occurred after the aircraft was downed in 
Honduran territory, and after the pilot had left the 
helicopter. This we regard as reckless and 
unprovoked." ^

But Shultz ruled out any direct American military 
response.

" I f  the question is if there is any plan or instinct to 
undertake a military operation directly against 
Nicaragua, the answer is no," he told a State 
Department news conference.

However, Shultz refused to confiyn or deny U.S. 
support for an insurgent action against Nicaragua, 
saying only that the helicopters which may be flown in 
the area in attacks against Nicargua are not flown by 
U.S. military forces.

Reagan called the killing of Chief Warrant Officer 
Jeffrey.Schwab of Joliet, 111., “ a great tragedy."

Schwab's unarmed helicopter apparently strayed 
off course Wednesday during exercises in a 
5-month-old series of joint maneuvers involving 5,000 
American GIs and Honduran troops. It was fired on by 
Nicaraguan troops and came down just inside 
Honduran territory, U.S. and Nicaraguan officials 
said.

Schwab and two Army engineers fled the helicopter, 
which came down about 25 to 30 yards inside 
Honduran territory, a Pentagon spokesman said. He 
said Schwab was killed by small arms fire from the 
Nicaraguan side of the border at about the same place 
two journalists were killed last year.

Undersecretary of Slate for Political Affairs 
Lawrence Eagleburger called in Nicaraguan Ambas
sador Jose-Antonio Jarquin Toledo to lodge a protest, 
according to a department spokesman.

This year learn music 
for your New Years 

resolution...

special purchase
laminated reversible 

place mats
o n ly  4 9  c

2/89Ck ilIgM krcsMli

•)

ilIgM krcgMlMi

floral - juvenile • scenes • patterns

I ANN'S KEYBOARD STUDIO 
92 Notch Rd.. Bolton

649-0078

Lessons in piano and accordion 
Children and adults taught 
Beginners through advanced 
Individual private lessons

Call early for that special lesson 
time you desire. Saturday lessons 
availahle now through June

■4
•)

978 Main Otnet 
downtown Moneheoter

Come Browse * ) ]  
With Us! 's

The Same Place ‘

Solo MocMvo Wod.. Jon. II Hmi tun., Jon. IS

$ f i 9 5
DEPOSIT

14 C O L O R  PO R TR AITS

2(8x10s), 2(5x78), 10 wallets
TfUDITIONAL K S e S  ONLV

, Pesos our soloclion. Beaulllul backgrourrds available.
+ $1.00 silling lee lor each addillonal subieci in porlrail

FHOTOORAPHYHOUBS 
Wed. a Serf. 10-1,2-6 n

Thurt. a Friday 
lO-l, 2-8:30,6-8 

SunidoylM 
Lunch 1-2

Save $ 2 5 . 0 0  
VERSATILE AND 

POWERFUL...

sunpfiK
on the

52
S T R O B E

•  Full auto flash exposure 
( » n t r o l f r o m 2 7 't o 3 5 '  ̂
with auto exposure 
verification signal.

» Tw o (/s to p  range for 
depth-of-field control.

• Auto Thyristor Circuifry.
• Power Ratio (kinirol.
» "Instant Readout"

Exposure Control.
• Fully adjustable flash 

head for 9 0 °  vertical 
bounce and manual 
bounce flash ho rizo ntally.

Our Reg. -  *99.95

January Clearance 
Price

O n l y $ 7 4 . 9 5
•LIMITED QUANTITY  
•NO RAIN CHECKS 

.•SALE ENDS JAN. 26,1984

SNAP SHACK
Fox Run Mall •  Glastonbury

633-2311
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ALL SMALL APPLIANCES, 
VACUUM CLEANERS 

& ELECTRIC HEATERS!
20% OFF

Our Reg. Prices on Entire Stock!

•GENERAL ELECTRIC 
• HAMILTON BEACH 

•SUNBEAM •CONAIR 
•EUREKA •HOOVER 

•REGINA & Many More!
Does not include Items alresdy on sale. Store slock only; sorry, no rainchecks.

RUBBERMAID 
Bird F^ertois

3>8B EACH 
Our Reg. S Je
Lantern or tube 
style each hokta 
2 lbs. bird seed.

20-ib. Wild 
Bird Seed

3 * 7 6  Bag
Our Reg. 4.69
Birds love the 
5 %  sunflower mixt|

•S-ttt. Size 
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' /i,
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touch to winter With 
these healthy plants!

TAKE *10 OFF
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EVERY DISC CAMERA! 
•KODAK

•MINOLTA •KONICA •ANSCO 
•KEYSTONE •CONTINENTAL

‘ S e e  clerk for dstalls. Not all brands or models In sll stores. Sorry, no special orders or rainchecks.

TORO Electric 
Power Shovel
Our
Reg. 109
Clears a 12’  path fast & 
easy! Has durable 6.6 amp 
motor, double Insulated 
for safety. Ideal for your 
drive, deck or patio.
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ALL LAMPS

QUAKER
STATE

b U A K iR  
STATE .. 
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OurRee.

1 . 5 3 . 5 5 . 9 9
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•ALL FRESH-WATER PEARLS
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warranties.
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PANASONIC AC/DC 
Cassette Recorder
Our Reg. 25.99 ..... .................
Buftt-in condenser mike, one-touch recording 
and morel Batteries not included. #2103

2 2 . 4 0

WILSON Sport Tote 
Save Over 60% I
Our
Reg. 4.99 ...........
Has outside accessory pouch, 
plus Inside zipper pouch. In 
your Choice of assorted colors.

CARE BEARS‘Snoozie’ 
Slumber Bag

^g.24.99.......... 1 5 . 7 6
Soft *n cuddly nest for little 
Indoor canhpersi Opens to form 
comforter. Machine washable.

KINQSPOINT AM/FM 
Phono/Cassette Stereo
Our Reg. 99.99 ........................... , .
Has fully recessed semi-automatic 
turntable and LED tuning indicator, 
plays pre-recorded cassettes. Model #8070

* 7 6
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U P T O M 5 0
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TimcPilot

Advanced Arcade 
VidedQama 7 A
Our Reg. 139.70... U
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jutbp button; Incl. Donkey Kong. #2400

5^VE OVER^2in
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CLOSED SUNDAY 
FOR INVENTORY

MANCHESTER
. 1145 Tolland Turnpike
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OPINION Richard M. D iam ond, Publisher 
D an Fitts. Editor

Thinking of Northview on a winter day
When your children gel old 

enough to be nostulgic. you hjlV e 
mixed feelings ubout it. It's 
pleusant to think they can 
understand your own feelings 
about the past, but it's a 
reminder that your past is still 
farther behind you. My sons 
Carl and Alan got to reminisc
ing recently and Carl wrote this 
piece as a result of their 
thoughts.

By C arl G ire lll 
Special to the Herald

On Wednesday I was halfway 
through shoveling eight inches 
of snow off the driveway before 
I realized the real rca.son I was 
looking forward to finishing the 
job.

In truth, it was pleasant 
weather, certa in ly  warm 
enough to enjoy when involved 
in vigorous labor. Yet in the 
back of my mind I w as counting 
on a reward. Still fixed in my 
memory of winter shovelings 
past was. the notion of winter 
activities of the Manchester 
Recreation Department. They 
used to lure my parents out of 
their comfort to act as escorts to 
such sporting options us skating 
or sledding at Center Springs 
Park.

The highlight, of course, was 
Manchester's own ski slope. 
Northview.

I STOPPED to lean on my 
shovel, in a way usually re
served forpeopleolderthun I. to

Manchester
Spotlight

Alex Girelli —  Herald Reporter

ponder the many days my 
brothers and I spent on the 
slopes of Northview. The ski 
facilities there were not preten
tious. When we local skiers 
spoke out of . town about our 
hometown haunt, peers would 
conjure up images of a town 
resort environment. In fact, the 
amenities included no lodge, no 
enclo.sed lift chair.

Northview did, however, offer 
a fire barrel, short lines, and not 
one, but two rope tows.

Northview was more than 
accommodating. There were 
two slopes, the advanced one on 
the west and and oone for 
beginners on the east. I still 
remember the day I humbly 
asked Mr. Adamy, who had 
taught me to ride a rope tow.df 
he thought I might give the 
advanced slope a try. He gave 
his approval — but kept a 
watchful an eyeon me, as did all 
the people who worked long cold 
hours to keep the slope going. 
The advanced slope was not 
parlricularly grueling, but it did 
provide a fine challenge for a 
young skier.

LEANING ON M Y SHOVEL.
I had to wonder what kids are 
doing with all this snow. I've 
been away at college for some 
years, but in touch enough to 
know that Northview has closed 
down for.good. I once heard that 
vandals had cut the costly ropes 
that once pulled me up the hill.

»  I assume that vandalism and 
the discouraging effect it had on 
supporters of the facility at 
least partly caused the slope’s 
downfall. In any event, the local 
ski slope — which once enabled 
a lad to get his homework done 
and still find time fpr a few 
friendly runs — no longer exists.

I do remember one episode in 
which the all-important tow 
rope was intentionally cut.

A girl had hopelessly en
tangled her long blond hair in it. 
On her urgent request, the 
compassionate lift operators 
cut the rope instead « f  her 
golden locks. There was some 
talk about locating the one 
person who knew how to splice 
the rope, whose name I ’ve 
forgotten. >•

That was the same day I tried

out the shortie skis I hud 
fashioned for myself for stunts 
like 360-degree spins.

Northview was an ideal place 
for trying out innovations which 
sophisticated ski slopes were 
less likely to forgive. For fear of 
ridicule, we would never have 
attempted elswhere the trick of 
propping our weight on the tips 
of our skis and poles, with 
bodies aloft.

AS I A’TTACKED the snow on 
the driveway with renewed 
vigor, I hummed the old North- 
view music, .which skiiers were 
once privileged to enjoy, to 
myself. It was a sort of cross 
between Tyrolean folk music 
and the popular music played 
during hockey intermissions.

1 wonder if they would be 
playing instead the rock music 
of Quiet Riot if the slope were 
open today. I think not. There 
are some things that time does 
not change.

It is a sad testament to note 
that the old reinforced leather 
mittens that once protected my 
hands from the friction of the 
rope tow have now been ban- 
iMed to the cellar for handling 
hot items when soldering. I went 
through many woolen mittens 
hJfore I learned to use the 
special ones. Lessons like that 
— in addition to the more 
important ones like the parallel 
turn — were the stuff of 
Northview. I Shudder to think of 
the cost in trnn.sportation and

lift tickets that such schooling 
would have demanded else
where. I hope allowances are 
increasing accordingly for to
day’s skiing upstarts.

ONCE UPON A TIME, we 
could stand atop Northview and 
make out the lights of Mount 
Tom in the distance. We gazed 
longingly in those days, but in 
retrospect, I would not sacrifice 
the familiar crowd forthe rigors 
of fxtmmercial skiing on a 
regular basis.

There was no fancy snow 
making equipment for the 
Northview set. We were the 
generation that really knew how 
to "think snow." The method 
seemed to work. There were 
more than 30 days and nights of 
good skiing in the first year I 
frequented Northview.

I no longer tote my shovel 
around the neighborhood in 
order to supply myself with 
funds for an extra record. But 
the incentive of payment for 
hearty New England work was 
never the motive tor my delight 
in shoveling snow. I suppose I 
could still dig up that round 
yellow emblem that bore the 
"M "  for Manchester and gave 
me the right to ski the slopes of 
Northview.

I don’ t imagine it will ever be 
of use again, but it was a fund 
notion to ponder while clearing 
eight inches of snow from the 
driveway.

In Manchester

GOP should not 
open primaries

Both Republican National 
Committeeman John Alsop 
and state GOP Treasurer 
Roger Eddy seemed a bit 
tired of their own arguments 
when they debated Wednes
day night on whether opening 
primaries to unaffiliated vo
ters would be good for the 
Re p u b l i c a n  P a r t y  in 
Connecticut.

In recent weeks, the two 
hajje repeatedly' been pres
enting their arguments — 
Eddy arguing in favor of the 
rules change and Alsop 
against — in appearances 
across the state.

When Alsop suggested dur
ing his presentation to Man
chester Republicans that no
body’s mind was going to be 
changed at this late date, he 
may have hit on the reason 
for what seemed to be his own 
and E d d y ’ s l ack of  
enthusiasm.

After the debate, there was 
no indication among the town 
committee members who lis
tened that any had been 
converted to a new point of 
view on whether unaffiliated 
voters should be allowed to 
vote in Republican challenge 
primaries. This seems to be 
the issue to which proposed 
changes in GOP procedures 
have been narrowed.

On balance, Al.sop pres
ented the most cogent argu
ments. He indicated why he 
feels the move will weaken, 
rather than strengthen, the

. Republican Party specifi
cally and the two-party sys
tem in general.

Eddy’s contention that a 
two-party system actually 
does not exist in Connecticut 
is not persuasive and does an 
injustice to rank-and-file 
GOP members who work 
hard for the good of their 
party.

Granted, Republicans are 
outnumbered by Democrats 
statewide, and granted that is 
is discouraging not to win 
more often. But it was really 
not so long ago that the mayor 
of Manchester was Nathan G. 
Agostinelli, a Republican, 
and not so long ago that the 

. governor of Connecticut was 
T h o m a s  M e s k i l l ,  a 
Republican.

This leads to the point that 
there is no reason to assume 
that Republicans, by being 
Republicans, cannot .make 
further inroads into power, 
perhaps even regaining key 
posts, in the future.

Nor is there any reason to 
assume that Republicans in 
Manchester or anywhere else 
in the state do not perform a 
valuable political function 
when they are in the 
minority.

At tomorrow’s convention, 
the delegates ought to defeat 
the proposals, as Alsop 
argued they should. Certainly 
if they vote in favor of the 
changes it ought not to be 
because they don’t want to 
embarrass their leadership.

Viewpoint

Support for freedom is needed

"Ciao, Zhao!”

Freedom gained a little ground 
in the world last year.

You don’ t have to take my word 
for it. The information comes from 
Freedom Rouse, a New York- 
based organization “ devoted to the 
strengthening of free societies’ ’ 
that annually issues a country by 
country survey of liberty’.s gains 
and losses.

The latest report, just out, 
certifies as "free " 1,670,700,000 
people (36 percent of the world 
total) in 52 nations and 29 
territories.

Another 1,074,800,000 (23 per
cent) in 56 nations and 19 territo
ries are rated "partly free,”  and
1.917.500.000 (41 percent) in 58 
nations and six territories "not 
free."

That adds up to 2,745,500,000 
people (59 percent) either all or 
partly free, compared with
2.583.900.000 (56.36 percent of the 
world’s then estimated total popu
lation) in the 1982 survey.

You see whfit I mean, and that’s 
it for the numbers.

FREEDOM CAN BE tricky 
enough to define (it’s usually 
easier to spot the glaring absence 
than a frequently ambiguous pres
ence) , let alone quantify. Freedom 
House evaluates the relative de
gree of freedom enjoyed in a 
country on the basis of some two 
dozen criteria relating to political 
rights, civil liberties and public 
participation in government.

Some examples; Spain, India 
and Colombia are “ free.”  Turkey, 
Egypt and the Phillipines are 
“ partly.”  Iran, Saudi Arabia and 
Cuba are "not.”
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There are some mild surprises. 
Poland is “ partly.”  Not, Freedom 
House hastens to explain, due to 
any initiatives of its military 
government, but thanks to a 
persistence of dissent evidencing 
that "the limits of liberty are 
cu'rrpntly being stretched by irre
pressib le forces within the 
(society),”

CHILE, SOUTH AFRICA and
Yugoslavia are in the same 
category.

The survey found most discou
raging during 1983 the continuing 
‘ ‘ retreat’ ’ in Malta, Honduras and 
Sri Lanka, all “ partly free.”

Most encouraging is South 
America’s southern cone, espe
cially Argentina which advanced 
to “partly free”  with the return to 
civilian government.

So it goes, and 'actually it 
wouldn’t have gone quite so well in 
the survey if Freedom House had 
gone to press a few weeks later.

The section on Africa leads with 
Nigeria, whose 1983 elections are 
rated the year’s “ most important 
event in Africa,”  testimony to a 
“ stable Nigerian democracy”  and 
“ imaginative approaches in con
stitutional engineering.”

Well, you know how Nigeria rang 
out the old year — with a coup by

the military evidencing no imagi
nation whatsoever.

WITH AN ESTIMATED 100 
million people. Nigeria is Africa’s 
largest country and. pre-coup, wps 
the fourth or fifth largest function- 
Jng democracy in the world. The 
nation was a very big one to lose.

It is a loss that has been 
regretted but accepted for the 
most part in the "free ”  world.

The Wall Street Journal, how
ever, entered a forceful
editorial dissent to the near
consensus, asserting that the coup, 
"conducted in the absence of any 
clear threat to national security, 
ought to have come in for more 
forthright denunciation from the 
West’s democrats than it got."

The editorialist chastises West
ern political and business leader
ship for not being of more help to 
Nigeria’s democrats and for so 
often preferring the “ simpler and 
more predictable relationships” 
with countries ruled by strongmen.

DEMOCRACY IS more than a 
nice idea, he writes. \ ^ le  often 
disorderly, it nevertheless works.

“ The alternative, even in the 
all-too-rare cases where the pre
siding dictator is a person of talent 
and vision, usually imposes rigidi
ties that over the long pull retard 
social, political and economic 
development, stifling human aspi
rations for a better life.”

It is high time, he concludes, that 
the West, "get over its admiration 
for central power and start offer
ing more vigorous support for the 
world’s committed democrats.”

Agreed, and it has never been 
better put.

Jack
Anderson

WashlngMo 
Mefry-Go-Bound

Did CIA 
sponsor

WASHINGTON — Operating at 
the subterranean level of Latin 
American politics is a far-flung 
network of affiliated death squads.

Their purpose: to intimidate 
suspected leftists and deter move
ments that threaten the status quo 
throughout L.atin America.

Their methods: kidnapping and 
assassinations, secret pacts, in
trigues. terrorism and blackmail.

But what is truly appalling is the 
possibility that the idea of an 
anti-communist Murder Inc. was 
germinated at CIA headquarters.
' Sources familiar with the secret 
history — including a former 
covert operations specialist forthe 
CIA — say the death squads were 
first formed under agency spon
sorship in 1954. This is denied by 
CIA officials.

Whatever their origins, the 
death squads clearly got out of 
control. Dedicated to the physical 
elimination of suspected leftists, 
they recruited assassins from the 
military services, police forces 
and security agencies of right- 
wing governments.

Today, the death squads are 
most active in El Salvador. Gua
temala and Honduras. Dormant 
death squads exist in almost every 
other Latin American nation. In all 
these countries, they are protected 
by high-level military and govern
ment officials.

TH EIR  ACTIVITIES are loosely 
controlled and coordinated by a 
sinister international organiza
tion, known as La Mano Blanco 
(The White Hand). “ Our move
ments are all coordinated-out of 
MexijM City,’ : said a leader of the 
Hontmran death squad. “ The 
name of the front group there is 
CAL — Latin American Anti- 
Communist Confederation.”

CAL is the Latin American 
a ffilia te  o f the World Anti- 
Communist League, a right-wing 
organization linked to ultra
conservative groups in Asia. Eu
rope and the United States. A 
Mexican intelligence source said 
CAL was founded by a neo-Nazi 
spUnter group after World War II. 
"C A L  is also called ‘The ~Wlute 
Hand, The White Force and the 
White Brigade,”  said the source. ' 
 ̂ My associate Jon Lee Anderson, 
working through a contact in the 
Honduran secret police, arranged 
a face-to-face meeting with the 
Honduran death squad leader. I ’ll 
call him El Lobo, which means 
•The Wolf. ”

El Lobo said he and some friends 
founded the Honduran death squad 
in 1979 with 85 members. “ Now we 
have-400,”  he boasted, “ and we’ve 
successfully infiltrated the leftists 
with our own spies in the university 
and tabor unions. '

“ We’ve eliminated 16 people; so 
far. They were either labor unio
nists or university professors — all 
confirmed Marxists.”

E L  LOBO EXPLAINED how his
death squad operates. “ First we 
investigate and follow a suspect 
who has come to our attention,”  he 
said. "Then, if we decide the case 
merits further action, we either 
kidnap the victim or leave him an 
anonymous warning.”

The usual warning, he said. Is a 
scrap of paper with the message:
' ’ Men don’ t fight with flowers, they 
fight with bullets.”

“ If the suspect heeds our warn
ing, and wbiconfirm his rehabilita
tion, we leave him alone,”  said El 
Lobo. “ I f he doesn’t, we machine 
gun him.”  He did not explain how 
they can be sure the victim simply 
failed to understand the cryptic ‘ 
warning.

One victim apparently never had 
a chance to mend his ways. A 
peasant cooperative leader, stay
ing at the same small hotel in 
Tegucigalpa as my associate, 
disappear^ the day after he., 
arrived. Police found his body 
crammed into the trunk of his car, 
his head riddled with bullets. The 
official explanation of the crime 
was “ robbery.”

El Lobo said his group gets 
“ unofficial help”  from the Hondu
ran military, whose head, Gen. 
Gustavo Alvarez, is the de facto 
ruler of the country.

Area towns 
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Ryba thinks school library 
not top priority in Bolton

B v Sarah Possetl 
Harold Reporter

BOLIDN — First Selectman 
Henry P. Ryba ’Thursday blasted 
the school board’s proposal to build 
a Moe.eoh library-media center at 

\ Bolton High School.
His fellow selectmen tailed to 

echo his sentiments during.a joint 
meeting with the school board. And 
Board of Finance Chaimian-Ray- 
mond A. Ursin proposed the 
creation of a task force to referee 
the competition between boards 
for capital improvement funds.

Ryba said he does not want the 
media center proposal to vie for 
voters’ approval with three capital 
projects the selectmen have been 
planning for years. He said select
men hope to send to a referendum 
next fall a request money fora new 
town garage and firehouise andior 
renovation of the Community Hall.

Ryba said the school board 
always got whatever it wanted 

. from the town Rnance board. The 
finance board has been far less 
generous about the Board of 
Selectmen’s bu<^et requests over 
the years, he said.

“We’ve always taken a back 
seat,” Ryba said. “I ’m sorry, but 
I ’m going to push strictly for the 
town.”

Last fall, members of the fincince

board complained about the Board 
of Selectmen’s failure to move 
ahead on the three capital pro
jects. The combined cost of the 
projects could be more than $1 
million, but even two of the most 
fiscally conservative finance 
board members, William J. Fe- 
hling and Morris Silverstein, have 
expressed impatience with the 
selectmen’s lack of action.
. Ursin proposed that members of 
the school board, finance board 
and Board of Selectmen jointly 
prepare several alternative prop
osals to submit to a referendum.

Let the townspeople decide 
which capital projects to fund. 
Ursin suggested. Presenting vo
ters with options would be better 
than a ’take-H-or-leave-it” choice, 
as previous capital r^uests have 
bem presented, he said.

Hyba warned that townspeople 
won’t agree to an increase in 
property taxes large enou^ to 
finance four projects, even if the 
state reimburses the town for half 
the cost of the media center, as 
School Superintendent Richard E. 
Packman has said it will.

Packman admitted Thursday 
that the state takes 10 years to pay 
off such grants.

Plans call for the library-media 
center to be built as a 4,500-square 
foot addition to the high school. It

was conceived to make room for 
library acquisitions and a compu
ter laboratory. The present library 
would be split into two classrooms 
for special education.

School officials have said the 
plan is their answer to expanding 
space requirements resulting from 
new state standards for special 
education and school libraries. It 
a|^ answers a demand for ex
panded computer education.

Barry E. Steams, chairman of 
the school board's buildings and 
grounds committee, made an 
opening argument for the media 
center, but the board’s response to 
Ryba’s lambasting was subdued. 
Chairman James H. Marshall 
merely asked if the selectmen 
would work with the school board 
on the task force Ursin proposed.

Ursin said he expects the school 
board to show the finance board 
studies on how space is used in the 
high school. The finance board’s 
approval is required for all capital 
projects.

After the meeting. Selectman 
Lawrence A. Converse said both 
the school board and selectmen 
have a lot more homework to do on 
their plans before it is clear which 
projects, are needed most. He said 
he supports the task force 
approach.

Test results encouraging
BOLltlN — The Board of 

Education Thursday released the 
encouraging results of the state 
proficien^ tests administered to 
Bolton High School freshmen this 
fall and also voted to ask the town 
to double its allocation to improve 
tbe high school soccer field.

Joseph Fleming. Bolton High 
School principal, told the board 
that the state has lost the proTi- 
ciency test scores of the Willington 
freshmen who attend Bolton High 
School. Fleming did not say 
whether tbe Willington students 
will have to take the tests over 
again.

Among the freshmen who live in 
Bolton, all but four of the 50 tested 
scored at or above the state 
standard in mathematics. All but 
one scored at or above the state 
standards in reading and language 
arts. All 48 students who submitted 
writing samples scored at least as 
high as the state standard.

The biggest rise in the percen
tage scoring above standard oc
curred on tbe mathematics test. 
This fall 92 percent scored above 
standard, compared to 86 percent 
in 1982. In language arts, the

percentage rose from 95 percent to 
96 percent; in writing, from 97 
percent to 100 percent: and in 
reading, from 96.4 percent to 97.9 
percent.

Fleming predicted that state 
Education Commissioner Gerald 
Tirozzi may propose making state 
proHciency standards a require
ment for graduation. He said 
Bolton gives diplomas to some 
students who fail to meet state test 
standards even after repeating the 
tests in the 10th. 11th and 12th 
grades.

He said that, if test scores are 
Unked to graduation requirements 
BoHon. will probably have to issue 
different types of diplomas, or 
some special education students 
would never graduate.

When the board turned to con
sider the soccer field, noembers 
voted to ask the Board of Finance 
for about $16,000 to meet the lowest 
bid tbe town received on the 
proposed improvement project. 
The Public Building Commission 
opened the bids early this week.

Both companies bidding on the 
least ambitious of two improve
ment proposals quoted prices well

above the $16,000 limit set by the 
town. Officials have said the less 
ambitious proposal was designed 
to (it within the spending limit and 
would do little to improve field 
conditions.

The lowest bid for a more 
ambitious plan to level the field to a 
four-foot slope, install a simple 
drainage system, and smooth out 
the surface was $31,913.

Finance board member Michael 
Parsons said that even the more 
expensive plan won’t make the 
field playable after rainstorms. 
The field’s biggest problem, aside 
from its lO-foot slope, is the 
percolation of underground water 
up to the surface. Parsons said.

The proposed drainage system is 
designed only to carry off rain 
water but would do nothing to 
prevent percolation, he said. About 
five years ago the school board 
briefly considered a $100,000 prop
osal that included an intricate 
drainage system to solve the 
problem. That idea was abandoned 
because the price tag was far more 
than the town was likely ever to 
approve.

Coventry council clarifies 
manager's ability to hire
By Tra c y  L . Geogheflan 
Herald Reporter

COVENTRY — The Town Coun
cil decided Thursday night to let 
the town manager make tempor
ary appointments, subject to coun
cil approval later, despite a town 
biring freeze.

The council’s unanimous action 
came during a special meeting in 
which differing interpretations of 
the conditions of the freeze led to 
d is p u te s  b e tw e e n  c o u n c il 
members and Town Manager 
Charles F. McCarthy.

The motion — passed after much 
heated discussion — comes on the 
h ee ls  o f  accusations that 
McCarthy violated the freeze when 
he hired a temporary building 
inspector in mid-December.

It specifies that, until the freeze 
is over, the town manager is 
authorized to appoint personnel on 
a temporary basis to fill vacancies 
in existing positions, subject to 
council approval at its next 
meeting.

Exceptions to this decision are 
two new positions, which are in the 
budget but are still unfilled: road

foreman and youth services coor
dinator. These positions remain 
frozen until ordinances clarifying 
their legality are adopted by the 
council.

Confusion arose over interpreta
tion of a motion made by council 
nnember Frank M. Dunn at a Dec. 5 
nrieeting. That action authorized 
the town manager to appoint. 
personnel on a provisional basis 
for two weeks after the establish
ment of the hiring freeze.

Dunn said his intent was that 
two-week appointments could be 
made by the town manager any
time during the freeze.

Several council members, in
cluding Chairman Robert E. Olm- 
stead. interpreted the motion to 
mean that the town manager was 
authorized to make appointments 
for only two weeks, beginning Dec. 
5 and ending Dec. 19.

Four council members inter
preted the motion as Dunn did, and 
three interpreted it as Olmstead 
did.

Council member Sandra M. 
Pesce said, “ I f we can’t even 
interpret this, I can see the 
problem Charlie had.”

News that McCarthy had hired

Cruiser repairs funded
COVENTRY — The Town Coun

cil voted unanimously Thursday 
night to .allocate $2,000 for repairs 
to police cruisers, after the break
down of two out of three cars 
prompted the town manager to 
declare the situation critical.

Police Chief Frank V. Trzaskos 
told the council the transmission 
loded up on one cruiser during an 
emergency call Tuesday night, 
requiring an estimated $695 in 
repairs. A gas leak caused a fire in 
the catalytic converter of a secont^^ 
car, and repairs have been esti
mated at $794, Trzaskos said.

Nearly all of the $1,500 originally 
allocated in the budget for auto 
repairs has been spent

Town A ttorney  Abbot B. 
Schwebel was asked to interpret 
Town Charter rules on transfer
ring funds between items in a 
budget.

Schwebel said even the strictest 
interpretation of the charter would 
not prohibit tbe town manager 
from transferring funds between 
certain accounts.

Town Manager Charles F. 
McCarthy said, "Government 
would come to a halt if the charter 
was interpreted strictly.”

The allocated ^,000 was taken 
from unencumbeijed cash, with the 
understanding that the remainder 
would remain in the budget for 
auto repail’s.

Hartford schools- 
save state books
HARTFORD (UPI) — Thousands of books state 

officials planned to discard in the trash have be'en 
rescued by the Hartford School system.

State library officials Thursday agreed to give 
the books, numbering 3,000 to 5,000, to the 
Hartford school system, and Aetna Life and 
Casualty volunteered a truck and workers to 
move them.

The books — described as out of date or in poor 
condition — had been weeded from the collection 
of the Interlibrary Loan Center, which loans 
books to public libraries.

Officials ■ decided to unload the books in 
anticipation of the center’s move from its present 
Hartford headquarters to a new building in Rocky 
Hill at the end of the month.

When the collection was trimmed from 135.000 
to 95.000 books, the 195 public libraries in 
Connecticut and state institutions, including 
prisons and mental hospitals, were given a 
chance to select the surplus books they wanted.

Most of the books were taken by last Friday’s 
deadline, but up to 5,000 remained, many of them 
children’s fiction and volumes on history, 
politics, science and nature.

The surplus books were never offered to 
libraries in the state’s approximately 1,100 
schools, to social agencies or to the public.

Hartford School Superintendent Hernan La- 
Fontaine said when he read a published report 
Thursday about the unwanted books he directed 
his senior assistant to call state library officials 
about getting the books.
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big-out in storm 
can be expensive

W E T H E R S F I E L D  
(UPI) -  The state of 
Connecticut spent more 
than $900,000 this week 
digging out from the sea
son’s first major storm.

State Department of 
Transportation spokes
man William Keish said 
i n c o m p l e t e  r e p o r t s  
showed the department 
spent $900,000 for person
nel. contracted services 
and materials to clean up 
after a Tuesday night 
storm dumped up to 8 
inches of snow in northern 
sections.

"W e don’ t have a full 
report, but it could easily 
go over $1 million." when 
all the costs are tallied. 
Keish said.

B e f o r e  T u e s d a y ’ s 
storm, the DOT had spent 
nearly $3.2 million of its 
$12.6 million snow and ice 
removal budget to clear 
away the results of seven 
ea rlier storms, Keish 
said.

"Based on a 12-year 
average, we normally 
have 23 storms a year, ’ ’ he 
said. It was difficult to 
rate the latest until all the

costs were m. Keish said.
The state’s 600 plows, 

augmented by private 
contractors, took to the 
roads about 7 p.m. Tues
day and worked into Wed
nesday morning to keep 
roadways cSear. The ef
fort helped reduce traffic 
problems for motorists. 
No fatalities or serious 
accidents were reported 
by state police

Keish said the DOT 
followed the same pro
gram it has been "using 
for decades ” and was not 
caught  by surpr i se.  
"W e ’ve been prepared for 
years and years and ye
ars," he said.
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C A S H  S A LE
Sam Pescetello as a temporary 
build ing inspector in mid- 
December prompted several coun
cil members to question his 
adherence to the freeze.

Council member Donald L. Ray- 
mer said the "communication 
problem”  between the town man
ager and the council led him to 
urge Olmstead to call a meeting.

McCarthy said the need for a 
relief worker arose because A1 
Broderson, assistant building in
spector, took a three-month leave 
of absense without pay. Wurm^ 
weather through the middle of 
Decem ber found contractors 
working and Building Inspector ’ 
John Willnauer asked McCarthy to 
hire som.eone to fill in. McCarthy 
said.

Council member Alfred M. Quin- 
tiliano asked when McCarthy 
learned that Broderson was going 
to take leave, implying that 
because McCarthy had known 
months ahead of time, he could 
have told the council.

Pescetello worked for approxi
mately three days in late De
cember for an hourly wage of $9 
plus mileage, McCarthy said.

McCarthy many times ex
pressed impatience that he is 
unable td ^ o  forward with con
struction and hiring plans because 
of the hiring freeze.

He said money has been bud
geted for new positions in the 
highway department and "now is 
the time, not spring, to convince a 
construction worker to come to 
work for a town government."

Several members of the council 
said they thought the hiring freeze 
would be lifted by now. McCarthy 
warned that with budget prepara
tion facing the council soon, time is 
running out.

Dunn supported McCarthy, say
ing, “ We’ ve got to get this thing on 
the road (writing of ordinances). 
We're really fouling things up ... 
we've got two committees meeting 
on the same night... we've got the 
town manager running back and 
forth.”

N O W  I 
P R O G R E

^  ̂ SELECTED GROUPS 
FOR MEN, WOMEN
& c h il d r e n

BUY ONE AT JEANS-PLUS 
REG. LOW PRICE AND 
GET THE SECOND ITEM 
FOR JUST..

MIX & MATCH

(H igher Price 
Prevails)

if  SWEATERS
if  DESIGNER 

CORDUROYS
if  SHIRTS 
if  BLOUSES 
if  JACKETS

297 EAST CENTER ST. 
MANCHESTER. CT

O P E N T H U R $ . ' T I L 9 P . M .

(
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Friday TV
6:00P.M.

CSD C D  (X ) ®  ®  ®  -  Nawa
C D  ~ Tbraa'a Company
C D  ~ Battlaatar Oalactica
d D  -  Lova Boat
(32 • Enduranca Running:
Daaparata Draama
(39 -  HBO ROCK: Air Supply in
Hawaii
(36 -  USA Cartoon Expraaa 
(36 Dr. Gana Scott

ISD ®  -  M*A*S*H 
&  • M OVIE: Claah of tha
Tltana' Zeus' son battles mythi
cal monsters to save a princess 
from an arch rival. Laurence Oli
vier, Claire Bloom, Burgess Mere
dith. 1981 Rated PG.

^ 9  -  MacNail/Lahrar
Nawahour

-  Raportar 41
(S i  -  M OVIE: GrasM  2 ' A  8ri- 
tish exchange student falls for the 
leader of a female gang. Maxwell 
Caulfield, Michelle Pfeiffer. 1962. 
Rated PG.

6:30 P.M.
C D  ~ One Day at a Time 
C D  -  CBS News

-  Hogan's Haroaa 
(SZl -  NBC News

(S )  *• Noticiaro Nackmal SIN 
Noticias nacionales con Guillermo 
Restrepo.

-  Jaffaraona 
®  -  ABC News

7 00 P.M.
C D  -  CBS Navws 
C D  -  M »A-S*H 
C D  -  Tic Tac Dough 
C D  -  ABC Nawa 
C D  (3 )  -  News 
(33) -  Bamay Miller 
(32 '  SportsCentar 
(39 -  Inside The NFL 
(39 '  Volvo Maatara Tennis 
Coverage of the men’s quarterfin
als IS presented from Madison 
Square Garden. New York, NY (4 
hrs.)

-  Star Trek 
(S )  -  Moneyline
(S )  ( @  -  Business Repdrt 
( ^  -  El Maleficio 
(SS) -  Entertainment Tonight 
(S$ -  Family Feud

YOU'RE G0IM6 
RI(5HT OVER 
TO AMGELA'^ 
BUNGALOW.

7:30 P.M.
C D  -  PM Magazine 
C D  “ All In tha Family 
C D  -  Muppat Show 
C D  -  Family Feud 
C D  -  Benny Hill Show 
(9 )  -  News
(32 -  N CAA  BaakattMril Report 
(2 )  -  Crossfire 
O )  -  M*A*S*H

-  Srtaak Previews Co-hosts 
Neal Gabler and Jeffrey Lyons’ 
take a look at what's happening 
at the movies.

(29 ** Veronica, El Rostro dal 
Amor
(29 -  Wheel of Fortune

-  Bamay Millar 
^ 9  -  People's Court 
(S )  -  Dr. Who

8:00 P.M.
C D  C D  ■ Charlie Brown Special
Is This Goodbye, Charlie 

Brown?' The world of the Peanuts 
gang is turned upside down when 
Linus and Lucy move away. (R) 
C D  -  PM Magazine 
C D  ( @  ■" Benson A  boy starts a 
campaign to get his widowed 
mom and Benson to the altar. 
(Closed Captioned)
C D  -  Jackie Gleason Show 
(33) -  M OVIE: How To Marry a 
Millionaire' Three models rent a 
lavish apartment in order to find 
and marry millionaires. Lauren Ba
call. Marilyn Monroe. Betty Gra- 
ble. 1953

(39 ~ ESPN's Inside Football
This show features a preview of 
the Senior Bowl.

(39 -  MOVIE: Kiss Me
Goodbye' A  widow about to re
marry IS haunted by the outspo
ken ghost of her late husband. 
Sally Field. James Caan, Jeff 
Bridges. 1983. Rated PG.
( ®  -  MOVIE; The Brother- 
hood' This drama depicts the 
passions and intrigues of an It
alian family connected with the 
mafia Kirk Douglas. Alex Cord. 
Irene Papas. 1969.
(23) “ Prime News

-  MOVIE: Hard Knox' A  car- 
eer Marine Corps officer, facing 
forced retirement, takes over the 
running of a military school and 
finds It more challenging than he 
thought. Robert Conrad, Frank 
Howard, Joan Sweeney 1983.

? ? ■

DUKES OF HAZZARD
* John Schneider (I.) and 

Tom Wopat star in "The 
Dukes of Hazzard," airing 
FR ID A Y, JA N . 13 on CBS.

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

®  -  PaHlam

10:30 P.M.
(9 )  -  Nawa
(S> -  AHrad Hhchcocfc
(8 ) -2 4 H o r a a
®  -  Indapandant Natwork 
News

11:00 P.M.
C D  C £  C G  ( Q  1 8  ®  -  Nawa
( S - T a x i
(S )  -  Odd Coupla
8  -  N C AA  Baakatball:
University of Caiifomia at
Stanford
(39 -  Night Flight
( ®  -  Benny Hill S h ow
(2 )  ~ Sports Tonight
(8 )  -  M OVIE: Let's Spend the
Night Togatfiar' The Rolling
Stones perform in concert. The
Rolling Stones. Rated PG.
(29 -  Dr. Who
( ®  -  Twilight Zona 

-  Business Report.

most popular and enduring enter
tainers of our time. Kurt Russell, 
Shelley Winters, Season Hubley. 
1979.

(X) -  CN N  Haadllna Nawa 
,(S)-StarTiak 

8  -  Or. G a m  Scott 
(S )  -  Newanight 
8  -  M OVIE: I. tha Jury' A  da- 
tective traits his best friend's 
killer. Armand AsSante, Barbara 
Carrera. Alan King. 1982. Rated 
R.

12:30 A.M.
3 )  -  Nightlina 
CSD -  Bonanza
I S  8  -  Friday Night Videos 
8  -  M OVIE: Honey' Clio uses 
her charm to turn every room at a 
Roman hotel into a pleasure suite. 
Clio Goldsmith. Fernando Rey. 
Rated R.
®  -  Thicke of the Night

-  M OVIE: 'The Towering 
Inferno' Rescue loams try to 
save some party-goers who are 
trapped on the 138th floor of a 
burning skyscraper. Steve 
McQueen, Paul Newman, Faye 
Dunaway. 1974.

(2 )  -  Washington Week/
Review Paul Duke is joined by 
top Washington journalist's ana
lyzing the week's news.

-  On the Line
( ^  -  M O V IE ; Th e  Long Riders' 
Jesse James, Cole Younger and 
their outlaw bands terrorize the 
old American W est Stacy Keach, 
Keith Carradine, David Carradme 
1980.

8  -  M OVIE: Family Plot' A
shady medium and her husband 
attempt to track down the heir of 
a wealthy client and their search 
leads them to a criminal in hiding. 
Barbara Harris, Bruce Dern, W il
liam Devane * 1976

8:30 P.M.
' t D  C D  ** How B. Bunny Won 
the West
C D  “  Healthbeat Magazine

-  Webster Katherine and 
George decide it's time to tell 
Webster iho facts of life.

C D  '  NBA Basketball: New 
'York at Milwaukee

(32 -* Top Rank Boxing from
Atlantic City. NJ
(3 )  ( @  -  Wall Street Week
Louis Rukeyser analyzes the '80s 
with a weekly review of econ
omic and investment matters. 
(S )  ~ 'Charytin' Programa musi
cal presentando la bella Charytin.

9:00 P.M.
C D  C D  -  Dallas J .R .'s  capacity 
for dogble-crossing comes close 
to running over as he sets up for a 
ride in risky offshore oil explora
tion. (60 m in )
C D  ■■ The Merv Show 
C D  ^ 9  -  Blue Thunder The Blue 
Thunder battles a right wing 
group that uses a fighter plane as 
air support (60 min.)

(29 -  Fourth Estate
-  To Be Announced
-  Dinner at Julia's

9:30 P.M.
(2 )  *- Connecticut Lawmakers 
(29 -  SIN Presents: ‘Suspense'

-  State We're In

10:00 P.M.
C D  C D  -  Falcon Crest Michael 
Ransom must face his past and 
perform surgery on Sheriff Rob
bins to save his life. (60 min.) 
C D  -  News
C D  ^ 9  -  Matt Houston Matt 
helps an ex-cop track down a 
killer who has strangled 19 young 
women. (60 min.)
(33) -  Independent Network 
News
8 -  M OVIE: 'Vallay Girl' When 
a prom-queen candidate starts 
dating a punk-rocker, her friends 
and family try to dissuade her. Ni
cholas Cage. Frederic Forrest. 
Rated R.

( ^  -  Twilight Zone

(2 )  Freeman Reports 
&  ®  -  New Show Tonight’s 
guests are John Candy and Paul 
Simon. (60 min.)
(2 )  “ Karajan Conducts: The 
Alpine Symphony
( @  -  M OVIE: 'Lady Chatter- 
ley's Lover' A  woman's passion 
leads to a love affair with her aris
tocratic husband's gamekeeper. 
Sylvia Kristet. Shane Briant, Ni
cholas Clay. 1981. Rated R.

11:15 P.M.
(2 )  -  Reporter 41

11:30P.M.
C D  -  Barney Miller 
C D  -* Thicke of the Night 
C D  -  Benny Hiii Show 

-  Star Search 
C D  Off Track Betting 
(33) -  Honeymooners
(2 )  * Crossfire

@ 9 -  Tonight Show 
(S )  "  Peiicula: 'Las Cicatrices'
(3 )  -  M OVIE: 'Dragnet' W hen a 
syndicate man is killed for holding 
back money from his associates, 
Sergeant Friday goes in to crack 
the case. Jack W ebb. Richard 
Boone, Be** Alexander. 1953 
®  -  Nightline

11:45 P.M.
M OVIE; Things8  -  M OVIE; Things Are 

Tough All Over' T w o  men are
penniless and stranded in Chi
cago until Arabs hire them to 
drive a limousine containing $5 
million. Cheech Marin, Tom m y 
Chong, Rip Taylor. Rated R,

12:00 A.M.
C D  “ Hawaii Five-0 
C D  “ MOVIE; 'Elvisl* Overcom
ing a poverty-stricken childhood. 
Elvis Presley becomes one of the

1:00 A.M.
C D  -  All In the Family 
C D  -  Soul Train 
03) *- Twilight Zone 
0 2  -  NFL's Greatest Moments
NFL's Greatest Moments pre
sents highlights of Super Bowl 
*Vir featuring the Miami Dolphins 
vs. Washington Redskins.
I ®  -  M OVIE: 'One Russian 
Summer' Drama of a summer in 
Russia showing the passion and 
violence of today. Oliver Reed. 
John McEnery, Claudia Cardinale. 
1973

1:15A.M.
(3 l  -  HBO ROCK: Air Supply in 
Hawaii

1:30 A.M.
CD  -  Laveme & Shirley & Co.

_ C D  ~ CN N  Headline News 
^ i S )  ~ Independent Network 

News
(32 -  Top Rank Boxing from 
Atlantic City, NJ 
2 9  -  Despedida 
( ^  -  M OVIE: Chariie Chan In 
Rio' Murder takes Charlie Chan to 
South America, where he discov
ers crime and murder as susal. 
Sidney Toler. Victor Jory. 1941.

2:00 A.M.
C G  -  Naws/Sign Off 
C G  -  America's Top Tan 
C G  -  Joa Franklin Show

TO M O K K O W i I 'L L
DO IT  t o m o r r o w ;

W H A T 
IF  $ H E '6  
S O N E T

YOU MISHT 
KNOW A LOT 
ABOUT MENi 

EA&y-

B U r  YOU PO W 'T 
KNOW A N V TH IM S  
ABO UT WOMEN

T

o

W H A TC H A  M E A N , "FO R G E T  
A B O U T 'EM ".’ ' t h a t  P A N G  
B U P P Y  W A S  G O N N A  BLO W  
M E  A W A Y  W IT H  A  .H S .

. . .A N ' T H E Y  
H A P  M IS S  

H AR W ICK . 
L O C K E D  UP 
F O R  D A Y S !

M R . O O P. 
IT 'D  B E  VERY 

D IF F IC U L T FOFL 
M E  T 'P U T  T H '

c o l l a r  o n
T H O S E  T W O .'

to:
s.vS/tv,

^ 0 S h \ /

,,v'*I*

ONt 
OF A

5101 JyMP

TOO BAP 
WAS A  6Ue£^ 

SOUP AT 
THE WINTER' 

tAME6.

1st 6/1NK

.9  c

1 T H iN Ic  M Y 

C p E D tT  CAPO g iL L
.  h a 5 s e e n  ’ ,

C O M P U TE R -E N H A N C E P .

I ti, A -IH. lU  Mi.g u
ThKV6S I-')

r'jOUi?, MI^EgABLB BCXW'

L IS C W L W  IW O R T H  9 S « t l

1 F S O U \ N E R E A C O W ,S O U 'D  

B e 'W O R T H  f t  9 0 0 1

h r

< 3 ,

HALT.'WHO 
TH E R E ?

a d v a n c e  AND^vg-
THE PASSWORD.'

1-1}

HOW W O U LP TO U  L IK E
A  m c x i t h f u l  o f  

L O O S E  B A E V  T E E T H  2

T

C n x ftyw e x.w c.TM W iq  u a  pw  > tm ow

HE ALWAY-S 
KNOW STHE 
PASSWCORD.

m

BRIDGE

Which finesse first?

W ES T
♦  54 
V 6 4 2
♦ J  10 6 3

N O R TH  1-13-a
♦  A K 9 2  
V J 3
♦ K 8 4
♦  A Q J  3

E A S T
♦  Q 8 6 3  
V K 9  8 75
♦ 75

♦  10 9 8 2  ^ 7 4

SO UTH
♦  J  |0 7
♦  A Q  10
♦ A Q 9 2
♦  K 6 S

V ulnerable: Both
Dealer: South

West North East South
I N T

Pass 2+ Pass 24
Pass 6 N T  
Pass ^

Pass Pass

Opening lead: 410

By Oswald Jacoby 
and James Jacoby

North looked at his 18 
high-card ^points and 
responded With a Stayman 
two clubs to his partner’s 
opening no-trump. South 
denied possession of a four- 
card major and since South 
used a 15-17 point range for

his no-trump openings, 
North settled for six no- 
trump.

West selected the safe 10 
of clubs for his opening lead. 
South wasted no time in get
ting himself into trouble. He 
won the club lead in his own 
hand, led the jack of spades 
and let it ride. East took his 
queen and returned the eight 
of hearts.

South was on the horns of 
aidilemma. He needed either 
s  successful heart finesse (a 
50 percent chance) or a good 
break in diamonds (which, if 
they didn’t break 3-3, could 
also combine in a possible 
squeeze if the same oefender 
held four diamonds and the 
king of hearts).
■ South finally decided not 

to go right down. He rose 
with his ace of hearts and 
ran off his top tricks slowly, 
carefully and unsuccessfully 
since West held the diamond 
stopper and East the king of 
hearts.

Do you see how South 
chucked the hand? He should 
have tried the heart first. If 
it had lost, he would have 
had no immediate decision 
to make and could have 
tried both the spade finesse 
and the diamond break in his 
own time. Of course, the 
heart finesse would have 
worked, and the slam would 
have come right home. 
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

CROSSWORD

A C R O S S  66 Maks money Answer to Previous Puzzle

1 Pairs
5 Baseball 

official (abbr.)
8 Bun

12 Cad
13 Tibetan 

gazelle
14 South African 

plant
15 Branches of 

learning
16 Soldering 

piece
17 Rodents
18 High plateau
19 Almanac
21 Music ayllabla
23 Nothing
24 Shaggy
29 Sloping edge
33 Relative
34 Place to swim
36 Rapatition
37 Adam's 

grandson
39 Ridicule

t (prefix)
' English 

(»bitant 
44 S^aa
46 Warm up a 

motor
48 Enchanted 

state (abbr.)
49 Talc
54 Signal apead 

unit
58 Function
59 Flower holder
eOTrIck
61 Bacterial 

culture
62 Spaniih hero
63 Vicinity
64 Lika unfilleted 

fiih
05 Britith Navy 

abbreviation

OOVJN

1 Trolley
2 Eroded
3 Baseball 

events
4 Til
5 Unsightly
6 Grimace
7 Idolater
8 Wanderer
9 Potpourri

10 Western weed
11 Scallion
20 Vein of a leaf 
22 Pixie
24 Hawaiian 

instruments
25 Columbus' 

ship
26 Gold fort
27 Coffad 

dispenser
28 Pulls
3 0 _____ suit

J 1
u T
N E
O M

□ in
Ti□
□
□ lH

□ T
E 1
[A N

E E

tn d c ia ia  
□ □ □ □ □  
CiJEDOnD 

E in  o n
□ C ID  [IZiBCi
□ □ □  n n c i

□  c i n o  □
n o E ]  □ □ □
□ □ B  B B B  
O B  D O

D O B D O  
□ □ B O O  
□ B D O D

31 Engrave
32 Leases 
35 Mae West

role
38 Witchcraft 
40 Half a score 
43 Comedian 

Sparks
45 Shadows * 

(Let.)
47 Swear for

49 Yemenite
50 Failure (2 

wds., si.)
51 Brilliance
52 Adorn
53 Companion of 

odds
55 Distinctive air
56 Addict
57 Position in 

education

oir nioicun 
41 Eight (p 
4 2 > r ly  Ei 

inhibiti

1 2 3 4 9 e 7 • 0 10 I t

12 13 14

15 ie 17

19 19 20

21 22 23

24 29 26 27 29 29 30 31 32

33 34 39 39

37 30 39 40 41

42 43 44 49

4 « 47 41

40 90 61 92 •a 14 91 99 97

S I 90 90

91 •2 •3

•4 • I 99

(33) -  Solid Gold 
8  -  Newlywed Game 
8  -  M OVIE: 'Silent Rage' A
homicidal madman terrorizes a 
Texas town. Chuck Norris. Toni 
Kalem. Ron Silver. 1982. Rated 
R.
®  -  M O V IE : Valiev 6ir*' W hen 
a prom-queen candidate starts 
dating a punk-rocker, her friends 
and family try to dissuade her Ni
cholas Cage, Frederic Forrest. 
Rated R.

2:15A.M.
(3$ -  Inside The NFL

2:30 A.M.
CG -  M O V IE : 'Divorce Hie' Ma- 
trimonial breakup through! the 
eyes of the husband. Richard Bur
ton Elizabeth Taylor. 1972 ,
®  -  Crossfire 
(2 )  “ Dating Game

3:00 A.M.
(D -*  MOVIE: 'Big Rose' A  team 
of private detectives is hired by a 
wealthy contractor to uncover an 
extortionist. Shelly Winters. 
Barry Primus. 1973. '
C G  -  M OVIE; 'Carry On 
Cowboy' An American girl helps 
a sanitary engineer thwart an out
law who shot her father. Sidney 
Jame^. Kenneth Williams, Jim  
Dale. 1966 /
Q D  -  MOVIE: 'Death in Deep 
Water' A  former member of an 
American crime syndicate tries to 
escape his pursuing former col
leagues in a remote British sea
shore village. Bradford Dillman, 
Suzan Farmer, tan Barmen. 1975 

®  -  Night Flight —
(S )  -  Freeman Reports 
8  -  Kung Fu .1

3:15A.M.
(3$ -  MOVIE: 'Valley Girl' W hen 
a prom-queen candidate starts  ̂
dating a punk-rocker, her frient^ 
and family try to dissuade her ‘ 
cholas Cage, Frederic Forrest> • 
Rated R.

3:45A.M.
8  -  M O V IE : 'Clash of the 
Titans' Zeus' son battles mythi
cal monsters to save a princess 
from an arch rival. Laurence Oti> 
vier, Claire Bloom, Burgess Mere
dith. 1981 Rated PG,

4:00 A.M.
0 9  “ N CAA Basketball Report 
@ )  -  Newsnight Update

ASTRO
GRAPH

c fe u r
b i r t h d a y  :

Jan. 14,1984
Club work and other organiza- ^  
lional activities will take on ;  
greater significance this com - I  
ing year. You will establish a 
new power base from whibff :

. you'll widen your range of • 
social contacts. ;
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-dan. 19) ~  
It won't spell giafbrial gains for ^ 
you. yet you'll derive-satisfac- • 
tion today from helping others ; 
get things lor which they're I 
striving. The NEW Matchmaker ; 
wheel and booklet reveals I 
romantic compatibilities lor all ■ 
signs, tells how to get along | 
with others, finds rising signs, ' 
hidden qualities, plus more. : 
Send $2 to Astro-Graph. Bex ■ 
489. Radio City Station, NdU ■ 
York, N Y. 10019. For your . 
Capricorn Astro-Graph predic- ; 
lions, send an additional S I : 
and your zodiac sign. •
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 1 ^  I 
Favorable changes are in the ■ 
wind today. Goals loo dillicult 
to achieve earlier in the week- • 
can now be attained with r e l£  ; 
live ease. —• •
PISCES (Fob. 20-March 2fll ; 
You are blessed with a marvel- « 
ous imagination, and today 113; 1 
apt to be in full gear. Wheis. 2 
others can't find an a n sw e r ' 
you'll have several solutions. -  ! 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Be • 
a good listener today wh^|5 ; 
asoclating with persons who • 
have financial kno w -h ow . J 
Something you learn of by * 
chance could be helpful. *
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) : 
Select your companions wisely * 
today, or else you might link up j  
with someone who feels he is • 
equally entitled to resources H 
that are solely yours. -
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) I -  
Even though you may prefer to ■* 
function independently in your*J 
career today, little will be < 
accomplished without the full } 
support of co-workers. —-  Z 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) It's "j 
important today to appreciate- • 
yourself lor what you are and ’  
what you have to offer. If yott'. ‘  
lack self-approval, others wflr ' 
react likewise. «  «
LEO-fitaly 23-Aug. 22) there t r  
a possibility today that a Irienfl j  
might disappoint you by not 1 
treating you with the same con- J 
sideratlon you'd show If the * 
roles were reversed. !
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepi.,22) To  ■ 
achieve a major objective I 
today you're going to have to • 
be a bit bolder and more asser- '  
live than usual. Push onward • 
and upward. ' *
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You * 
have the capability today to * 
turn so-so situations Into ! 
something personally prolltfF  * 
ble. Don't let your skills g »  : 
unused. •
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 2 ^  I 
You might find yourself pushed • 
to the forefront In group activi- S 
ties with friends today. They'll • 
sense that your leadership J 
qualities are the strongest • 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec.
21) Important associates hold ‘ 
you in high regard today. It!s ' 
likely they'll discuss topics with  ̂
you they’re reluctant to speak * 
of to others. *

People who exult about a 
nice, big, anew are seldom 
to be found among those 
whose snow blower fails to 
operate.
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Connecticut 
In Brief

Council wraps up work
HARTFORD — The Governor's High Technol- 

ogy Council has decided against a labor 
member’s call to recommend the state require 
companies to identify workers who.wiil lose their 
jobs to technological advances.

However, the blue-ribbon council, wrapping up 
work on its final report, voted Thursday to 
recommend the state help employers identify 
workers who will be put out of jobs because of 
technology.

The issue of identifying so- called dislocated 
workers was one of a few to draw debate by the 
council as it completed its Thcommendations on 
how to help the state lure high technology firms.

Improved teaching is goal
HARTFORD — A new program is expected to 

send 40 outstanding Connecticut high school 
teachers to summer school starting this year.

The math and science teachers are to spend five 
weeks in the classroom through a private

program and pass on what they learn to students 
and other teachers through the academic year, 
state education officials said Thursday.

The -$333,000 multi-year program was estab
lished by Wesleyan University in Middletown, 
one of the sites for the summer institutes, with 
f in a n c in g  p r im a r i ly  fro m  c o rp o ra te  
contributions.

State Education Commissioner Gerald N. 
Tirozzi said the program had “ great potential" 
for improving the quality of teaching in 
Connecticut.

Guard to appeal sentence
DANBURY — The attorney for a former 

federal prison guard says he will appeal the 
32-year prison term handed his client for the 
savage beating of a teenage couple two years ago.

Superior Court Judge William Sullivan, who 
called the attack “ heinous”  in handing down the 
semence, continued bond for Lawrence C. Miller 
Jr7~at $300,000 until a ruling is issued on the 
appeal.

Miller, 39, of Patterson, N.Y., a former guard at 
the federal penitentiary in Danbury, was ordered 

'Thursday to serve two consecutive 16-yearprison 
terms for the attack behind a Danbury church in 
August 1981.

Candidate visits state

Jackson shoots for top
WINDSOR (UPI) — Democrat 

Jesse Jackson says his “ rainbow 
coalition" bid for the presidency is 
building support and he isn't 
thinking now about looking for the 
second spot on his party’s No
vember ticket.

Jackson fired off jabs at former 
Vice President Walter Mondale, 
suggesting Thursday night that the 
frontrunner for the Democratic 
presidential nomination might be 
the one who should be thinking 
about running for vice president.

The black minister and civil 
rights leader also heaped criticism 
on President Reagan and said his 
“ rainbow coalition” was bringing 
all groups of people together to 
revitalize the progressive wing of 
the Democratic Party.

Jackson said it was premature to 
say if he would accept the vice 
presidential nod, but said he

wasn’t running now with the 
utlimate goal of landing the second 
spot on the ticket.

“ Our campaign is getting 
stronger, the participation is en
thusiastic, it’s mass-based, it's 
rainbow,”  Jackson told a news 
conference during a fundraiser at 
a restaurant just over the Hartford 
line in Windsor.

" I  should not be projecting a 
playoff strategy in the exhibition 
season,”  he said. "And if you just 
have to have a vice presidential 
candidate now, choose the one who 
has the most experience at it,”  he 
said, referring to Mondale.

Jackson said he was running 
third inJhe field of eight Demo
cratic contenders after only two 
months in the contest, while 
front-runner Mondale had been in 
the race much' longer. •>

“ If Mondale is running one and 
----------------- ssvAJL------------- -̂------

he’s been running six years and 
I ’m running three and I've  been 
running two months. I'm  im
pressed,' ’ he said to the cheers of a 
couple of hundred supporters at 
the $lS-a-person fundraiser.

Jackson arrived in the state 
Thursday evening and attended a 
memorial service to the late Rev. 
Martin Luther King Jr. in Hart
ford. He also met with Hartford • 
Mayor Thirman L, Milner, the first 
popularly elected black mayor in 
■New England. °

Jackson said Milner, who has 
been wavering between Jackson 
and Mondale, told him he would 
make a decision Monday and he 
was hopeful of getting the mayor’s 
backing.

Jackson was to attend a break
fast with clergy and others in 
Hartford today before leaving the 
stale.

REAL ESTATE THIS WEEK

You like older homes; ere willing to use some elbowgrease; and 
don’t have a lot of money •>- Then takes look at this seven room 
older colonial. Possibilities galore. Enclosed front and back 
porchea. Gas hot air heat, and updated electrical service. 
$54,500. *

PricB Reduced
Now, $50,900 will buy you this convenient two bedroom Town* 
house. Features include 1*4 baths, wall to wall, applianced 
kitchan. full walkout basement. See it todsY.

Wa can halp you bacomo a 
"REALE" PROFESSIONAU 

Call 646-4525. and aik for Dan.

D J .  REALE, INC.
Real Eelale

I^S Meiai St.. NMidiecter. Ct.
6 4 6 -4 5 3 5

featuring...

.-X -

BLANCHARD & ROSSETTO 
BRING BACK A MANCHESTER TRADITION

THE EXPANDABLE CAPE
60's

Architecturally designed capes are being built on Westerly 
Street (next to Market) at the Intersection of Hilliard and 
Broad streets. These ouallty constructed homes being built by 
Blanchard & Rossetto Construction, life, will feature spacious 
kitchens with custom cabinets, full bath, comforfable living 
room, formal dining room, one bedroom or no dining room and 
two bedrooms, full basement, vinyl siding,dishwasher, carpet
ing and laundry faclliti.es. Plus room on the second floor os 
your needs increase.

O N LY 1 H O U S E  LE FTI 
C A LL  646-2482 TO D A Y I  

“C O M E O N  H O M E”

BLANCHARD & ROSSETTO, Inc.
189 West Center St. Cor. of McKee

Manchester -  Equal Housing Opportunity /

646-2482

$ 7 9 ,M 0
Super investment! Affordable 5 A 5 —  2 Family with 2 
bedrooms, living room, dining room, separate utilities. 2 car 
garage and convenient location. Take advantage of this 

Mient opportunity, call for more details._ 643-4060

MANCHESTER ^
Make living lovelier In this very-special 7 room Raised Ranch 
wHh 3 bedrooms. 2 full baths, dining room, living room a n d 1  
family room with fireplace. Th e  lovely private setting is great for 
young family. Now you can have the home you’ve ^ w a i ^  
wanted. Call for more details

FREE
__  MARKET
REAL ESTATE SERVICES evALUAXiOM 

223 Eeut C w f  f S t .  M e n c t iw t T

South Windsor
Tim ber Ridge Estates, loVely 

10 room Raised Ranch. Main 
floor family room, 4 bedrooms, 
cathedral ceilihg living room, 
lower level guest room, vyith ad
ditional family room, 3 fire
places, in-ground pool, large 
lot. Only $il29,900.

U&R REALTY GO.
643-2692

Robert D . M urdock, RoeNor

MANCHESTER —  43 FOREST ST.
O ne of the original Cheney Estates. Sound & Quality Construc
tion Impossible to reproduce at the asking price. First floor fea
tures ig. entrance, foyer w/open staircase, living room, family 
room, dining room. den. modernized kitchen & lavatory. Se
cond floor has four bedrooms. 3 ’/i baths, sitting room w/flre- 
place. 5 interesting unreplacable^ireplaces, rear staircase from 
kitchon, targe cellar ideal tor hobbyist or handy man. 2 car gar
age. Asking $195,000.'

/ .  “  ■

" I n | o »  Ufa to  th a  fu U a itf ' with this Immaculate 3 b e d -'  
room Tow nhouse -  2'A baths -  living room, dining room, 
eat in kitchen with appliances, large recreation room. 
air conditioned. $71,900

R EA LTY W OHLDa —  Frechette Associates
497 Buckland Road. P O Box 623 
South Windsoi. CT 06074 ,
Bus {2031644-3481 f Q

R EAU Y WORLD. leen cii'ca •noaparuanny owtim  ana opaiaiaa

JiFOR SAIEJ

Real Estate 
646-2000

156 E Center St 
Manchester

RESIDENCE, PLUS BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY

Rt. 6, Andover. High Traffic 
Flow, Super location for 
Antique Shop, etc. 6 rooms, 
IVz baths. Owner Financing 
Possible.

$89,500.00

JUST USTED PILGRIM LA.
Sugar 7 room tioma decorated to a “T ’ll— Loaded with 
axtraal All appliances, c a s t in g ,  •xtafial''® 
nal landacaping P LUS an W A  B UYERS W O T E C T IO N  
PLANI eo'a.

JUST USTED $57,900.—
Hurry and see this 4 room ranch with large kitchen and 
new bathi Great starter homOl

■ ^

M W E R  RD. m e w  h o m e s
hSSed Ranches being built almllar to the above picturel 
21i baths, (Ireplaca, full tamlly room, M ratjM , deck and 
a great location near Keeney St. achooil 90 a.

M 4AW  APARTMENT
Ranch style home of S'A rooms, 
baths, plus a separate 2 room apartment with private 
bath on 1st floorl

+  2 ROOMS
3 bedrooms and 2

BLANCHARD & ROSSEHO, INC.
W gJlLTQ flS  I

189 W E S T  C E N TE R  S T R E E T
(C om er of McKee)
. 646-2482___________■

OF

D.W. FISH REALTY CO.
243 Main St.. Manchester Vernon Circle, Vernon

643-1591 872-9153 3

MANCHESTER $57,900
★  UNUSUAL ★

House in hard to find price range! 
Maintenance free exterior and new 
roof in 1981. All first floor rooms are 
a good size. Convenient location. 
Make sure you see this home today.

MANCHESTER $69,900
★  EXCELLENT ★

Condition inside and out. 3 bedroom 
Ranch with a large living room and 
dining room. 1 car garage. Certainly 
worth a look. Do it todayl

S
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Water work past deadline; 
town aims to recover costs
Bv Alex GIrelll 
Herald Reporter

The contractor making changes 
to improve water pressure in a 
central section of Manchester did 
not get the work done by his Dec. 15 
deadline and some of it will have to 
be put off until spring, the Board of. 
D ir^tors was told Thursday night.

The report came from Public 
Works Director George A . Kandra, 
who sard the full impact of the 
corrective work will not be felt 
until the work is completed.

Kandra said the town plans to 
seek payment from the contractor, 
Arborio Corp. of Cromwell, for 
extra engineering costs it iiicurred 
because of the delay. “ He knew the 
deadline,”  Kandra said.

He said the conrpany had its 
crews coming in and out of town 
despite the fact that it was known 
that extra crews would be needed.

Kandra said there are about 900 
feet of piping to be installed, four 
connections to be made, and 15 
service lines to be installed. The 
work cannot be done now because 
water would freeze in temporary 
bypass lines that are run on the 
surface when a new line is 
installed

Director James F. Fogarty 
asked Kandra why the contractor 
did not make the four connections 
instead of doing other, less vital

work.
Kandra said the town demanded 

completion of a seven items of 
work.

The corrections were under
taken after residents in one west 
central area of town complained. 
Their water pressure dropped as 
the result of changes made to 
improve the water distribution 
system throughout town.

Kandra told the board the town’s 
new water treatment plant, under 
construction, will be complete 
before the August deadline, for it . ,

The directors agreed to meet dt 
7:30 Jan. 17 to discuss sewer 
regulations and a town mapping 
project.

They instructed General Man
ager Robert A. Weiss to tell the 
Manchester Country Club uts re
quest for a 10 percent increase in 
dues will be studied by a commit
tee before the board acts.

The board authorized the admin
istration to enter into an agree
ment for the construction of bus 
shelters. Director William Diana 
suggested eliminating a proposed 
shelter at Main and Forest streets, 
a half block south of an existing 
one, and substituting one at North 
Main Street near Whiton Memorial 
Library.
■ Weiss said it might be possible to 
do both.

The resignations of Luanna

Blagrove, Democrat, and Joan 
Allen, Republican, from the Hu
man Relations Commission were 
accepted. They were replaced by' 
'Dr. Harold Nix, Democrat, and 
Jonathan Mercier, Republican. 
The Nix term ends in 1986 and the 
Mercier term ends in 1985. Mrs. 
Blagrove and Miss Allen both 
resigned from the commission to 
protest what they felt was the 
town’s lack of commitment to an 
affirmative action policy.

Three Democratic appointees 
were named to the Cheney Historic 
District Commission. They are 
Edward Kloehn of 60 Coburn Road, 
Mary Ann Handley of 133 Prospect 
St. and William Sweet of 27 Philip 
Road.

Bernice Reig, Republican, was 
reappointed to the Commission on 
Aging. A second Republican ap
pointment to the commission was 
tabled. .... .....

Consideration of a site for a fuel 
dispensing station for the town was 
also tabled.

A $1,050'sum was-allocated for 
flood repairs at the police station.

A number of appropriations 
were made, none of them to be 
financed from taxes.

The directors accepted the dona
tion of a lot on Knollwood Road for 
drainage purposes. It is unsuitable 
for building because of its 
topography.

First school budget rheeting 
focuses on regular program
By Sarah E. Hall 
Herald Reporter

Proposed purchases of compu
ters and an extra-large oven for 
high school home economics 
sparked some controversy at the 
first of several school budget 
workshops Thursday night, though 
participants reviewed spending 
plans in other, more rudiment^y 
subject areas — langua^6'~flns, 
science, and reading — with little 
criticism.

"Be gentle,’ ’ the budget’s au
thor, School Superintendent James 
P. Kennedy, warned the group of 14 
at the start of the meeting. "While 
our feelings don’t get hurt real 
easy, we’d like to think this budget 
does some of the things it’s 
supposed to do."

He had little to fear. The Board of 
Education members and school 
representatives attending did not 
discuss the more controversial 
items in Kennedy’s recommended 
1984-85 school budget: the closing 
of Highland Park School to form an 
adolescent day treatment center 
and the layoff of 8.5 teachers.

Instead, participants focuseed 
on the section of the budget which 
deals with regular instructional 
programs. Talk of a proposed 
$30,000 budget increase to extend 
computer study to elementary 
schools occupied much of the 
evening.

The $30,000 would be used to fund 
a computer training course for 
some fifth and sixth grade 
teachers and to put a microcompu
ter and software in the classroom 
of each teacher trained, Kennedy 
said.

Geoffrey Naab, a recently de
feated school board candidate, 
complained from the audience that 
$30,000 probably wouldn’t buy 
enough computers for all fifth- and 
sixth-grade classrooms (about 50 
altogether). Kennedy agreed, and 
said he plans to suggest an 
additional $30,000 for the same 
program in the next budget.

The computer field is "a  zoo,”  
Kennedy added, as hardware and 
software become obsolete soon 
after purchase.

Another item in Kennedy’s

. budget — $2,450 to purchase an 
industrial-size oven — was questi
oned by school board member 
Francis Maf fe. "Why do we have to 
have an institutional-size stove? 
What’s the matter with the stoves 
we have now?’ ’ he asked.

Assistant Superintendent Wilson 
E. Deakin said the stove is needed 
to introduce students to mass 
baking techniques in a vocational 
home economics course at Man
chester High School. Maffe, how
ever, insisted the purchase would 
be a waste of money.

Participants seemed to support 
a new, $33,500 expenditure in the 
1984-85 math budget to pay special 
teacher stipends, a consultant’s 
wages and program revisions — 
but asked Kennedy to provide an 
expense breakdown at the next 
workshop on Tdesday.

State seeks order, fine 
on M ulti-C ircuits waste

Obituaries
Richard W. Post Sr.

COVENTRY -  Richard W. Post 
Sr., 80, of Gerald Park, died 
Thursday at the Cape Cod Nursing 
and Retirement Home. He was the 
husband of the late Paula K. Post.

He was born in Wethersfield, 
lived in Manchester from from 
1931 to 1965, and then moved to 
Coventry.

From 1920 to 1939 he was 
employed by the J.M. Ney Co. in 
Hartford From 1939 until his 
retirement in 1969 he was the 
secretary, treasurer and general 
manager of the Colt Employees 
Federal Credit Union in Hartford. 
He was also associated with the 
C.H. Anderson Insurance Co., now 
known as the E.R. Johnson Co., for 
more than 35 years. During the 
1940s he was the treasurer for Boy 
Scout Troop 25, Central Connecti
cut chapter.

He is survived by a son, Richard 
W. Post Jr. of Wareham, Mass.; a 
daughter, Gail A. Januszkiew.icz of 
Qoventry; and five grandchildren.

The funeral will be Saturday at 
11 a.m. at the John F. Tierney 
Funeral Home, 219 W. Center St. 
Calling hours are 9:30 to 11 a.m. 
Burial will be in St. Mary’s 
Cemetery in Coventry at the 
convenience of the family.

The state is seeking fines of up to 
$10,000 a day against Multi- 
Circuits Ipc., claiming the firm has 
exceeded, the effluent limit for 
copper and other metals at its 
Harrison Street plant.

In a suit filed in Hartford 
Superior Court, the state is seeking 
an injunction to prevent the plant 
from- further violations of its 
permit and fines of up to $10,000 a 
day for each day the plant 
continues to violate those limits. 
Assistant Attorney General Ri
chard Webb said today. *

In addition to copper, the plant 
a lso  d is ch a rg e d  e x c e s s iv e  
amounts of lead, nickel, silver and 
tih.into the town’s sewer system, 
he said.

Webb said he did not think the 
discharges involved a health ha
zard. Officials at the Water Com

pliance Unit of the state Depart
ment of Environmental Protection 
were not available for comment 
this morning.

The company) which nvanufac- 
tures printed circuit boards, was 
fined last spring for violating its 
effluent limits.

Town officials have said that the 
excessive amounts of copper pre
vent wastes from being-digested by 
bacteria at the town’s treatment 
facility. When the digesters at the 
facility overflow, as can happen 
when copper levels are too high, a 
foam is produced that sometimes 
covers the buildings housing the 
digesters.

Multi-Circuits has said the prob
lem results from an inadequate 
waste-treatrtKnt plant and is plan
ning to build a . new one at its 

■ Harrison Street facility.

M an faces new  charge  
in crash that hurt teen

Wholesale 
smallest In

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Whole
sale prices rose 0.2 percent in 
December, resulting in an in
crease of 0.6 percent for all of 1983, 
the smallest annual rise in 19 
years, the Labor Department 
reported today.

The December increase in pro
ducer prices of finished goods on a 
seasonally adjusted basis followed 
a 0.2 percent decline in November 
but was still in line with average 
monthly increases ^ c e  May.

Before seasonaNer^nstment, the 
index for finished goods inched up 
0.1 percent to 287.1, meaning that 
wholesale goods costing $100 in

A Manchester man, originally 
charged with drunk driving after 
police said his car hit a pedestrian 
last month on Parker Street, was 
charged this week with second- 
degree assault with a motor 
vehicle while intoxicated, police 
said.

William J. Palizza, 22, of 244 
Autumn St., was released on a 
$2,500 non-surety bond and ordered 
to appear Monday in Manchester 

_ Superior Court.
Police arrested Palizza Dec. 23, 

after they found him waiting near 
17-year-old Francis Yesonis, who 
lay unconscious in the road, police

price rise 
19 years
1967 now cost $287.10.

The 0.6 percent unadjusted rise 
from December 1982 through De
cember 1983, compared to a 3.7 
percent increase in 1982 and 7.1 
percent in 1981. It was the smallest 
rise of any year, measured De
cember through December, since 
an increase of 0.5 percent in 1964.

Craig Howell, Labor Depart
ment economist, said the figures 
are further evidence that "in fla
tion has been pretty much brought 
under control.”

The monthly increase for De
cember alone corresponds to a 
compound annual rate of 3 percent.

said. Police said Palizza told them 
he heard a loud thump as he drove 
by. the scene of the accident, but did 
not know he had hit someone until 
he turned around a few blocks 
away and returned to the scene. -

Yesonis has since been released 
from Hartford Hospital, wheye he 
was transferred after the accident.

Michael D. Malboeuf, 18, of 98B 
Sycamore Lane, was charged 
Wednesday with third-degree as
sault of a victim over age 60 in 
connection with an incident last 
July, police said.

Nola Furbee, 78, told police she 
was assaulted while she was 
hanging clothes to dry in the 
laundry room of her Thompson 
Road apartment complex on July 
9, police said.

Mrs. Furbee told police a man 
grabbed some of her clothes from 
the line, then tried to tie her hands 
behind her back and finally forced 
her to the floor, police said. He 
tried to choke her with some 
clothing and pulled her eyeglasses 
off her face and broke them, police 
said.

She suffered a broken knee cap 
in her struggle and three of her 
teeth were so loosened her dentist 
told her they would have to be 
replaced, police said.

Malboeuf turned himself in 
Wednesday and was later released 
on a $5,000 non-surety ' bond, 
p en d in g  a M on day cou rt 
appearance.
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MILLION DOLLAR

1

Gigantic Savings on 
Our Warehouse-Wide 
Stock of Famous Brand 
Appliances.
TV's and Stereos!

g
1 3 " Color T. V. 

100% Solid State -

[B LITTON
. .f

SPACE SAVER 
M icrow ave Oven

S O N Y
19"* TRINITRON COLOR TV

ÔE WASHER
CAMCITV, 

' POnCILAIN TUB
 ̂ hotwabh

COLO MNBC
Built-In Dishwasher

RCA XL-100 T.V. 
19" COLOR

100% Solid State

8 HR VHS.
VIDEO RECORDER

TREE Delivery 
FREE Service

FR EE Removal of Old Appliance] 
*FR EE  Installation *Except Bullt-lns

1 7  cu . ft.!^fi 
NO
FROST

I  m ^ f^ h irlp oq lL

HEAVY 
DUTY 
18 LB. 
WASHER

^ t o t

e^ ^ ^  '1 ^  |-

ViSA
SUPER DISCOUNT CENTER

APPLIANCES • VIDEO • AUDIO • TELEVISION 
445 Hartford Rd., Manchester 

Keeny St. Exit Off 1-84
MON THUHS Til 9 t Kl TIL H 647-9997  
TULS , WED . SAT TILS 647-9998

HONG TERM 
BANK 

FINANCING 
AVAILABLE
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Friday the 13th jitters?

Avoid parsley, says Mrs. Simmons

^̂ iWHRIIUWT#
Herald photo by Geoghegan

Coventry herbalist Adelma Simmons 
stands over a table in her home 
decorated with juniper, a good luck 
evergreen which keeps witches away.

By Tracy L. Geoahegan 
Herald Reporter

COVENTRY — Nervous that today is Friday the 
13th? Let Caprilands Herb Farrh owner Adlema 
Simmons come to your aid.

Mrs. Simmons, who was once terribly superstitious, 
has learned from experience not to fear Friday the 
13th. She does, however, recommend^certain age-old 
practices to ensure evil spirits will be kept from your 
door.

For instance, you might pick some berries from 
your Mountain Ash tree and string them together with 
red thread. The necklace will ward off evil spirits, 
Mrs. Simmons suggested.

You might also consider changing your dinner plans 
if they include parsley. Yes, that’s right, parsley. The 
garnish, according to legend, attracts the devil to your 
door. w '

In an interview in her home th i^veek , Mrs. 
Simmons said she probably inherited ner supersti
tious nature from her father, a French Canadian. On 
Friday the 13th, she said, he wouldn’ t do anything 
important, nor would he begin hew projects.

■Years ago. when she was employed by Albert 
Steiger Department Store in Hartford, Mrs. Simmons 
would infuriate co-workers by refusing to promote a 
big weekend opening on the Friday the I3th preceding 
it.

LATER IN her life, when she was becoming known 
as an herb expert, Mrs. Simmons was asked to lecture 
before a prestigious garden club. She confesses she 
was quite nervous at the prospect.

As she was preparing for the drive, someone called 
her attention to the fact that it was Friday the 13lh. 
More nervous than ever, she went to her garden, took 
a sprig of the herb Rue, hung it from her windshield, 
and set out.

"Oddly enough, that day a very attractive woman 
representing a publishing firm approached me about 
writing a book," Mrs. Simmons said.

The woman’s name was Helen VanPell Wilson, and 
the, book, completed five years later, was "Iferb  
Gardening in Five Seasons" (Dutton, $8.95), Now in 
its twelfth printing, that work has been marketed by 
four publishers, and is used as a textbook in 
horticultural programs throughout the country.

"And it all started on Friday the 13th," Mrs. 
Simmons said.

THESE DAYS, Mrs. Simmons said she does 
whatever she wants on Friday the 13th.-She suggested 
the following precautions; however, to avert evil 
spirits:

•  Juniper is "a  great thing to drive witches away," 
Mrs. Simmons said. Decorate your home with it as she 
has done at Caprilands.

Mrs. Simmons recalls the famous witch Sybil Leek 
was lecturing in the area several years ago, and the

people at Caprilands wondered if she would stop by. 
She never did, Mrs. Simmons said, assuming her 
Juniper'nad done its job keeping the witch away,

•  Hang onions, garlic and leeks on your walls. They 
are thought to avert the evil eye and to'prevent 
bewitching. The onion draws in evil smells and rids 
the air of infection. In times of plague, Europeans 
hung onions in doorways to catch germs.

•  Avoid parsley. It has long been known as the 
Devil’s special plant and is associated with death. It is 
said the plant must go nine times to the Devil and back 
before coming up. Only the wicked can grow parsley,

•  Hang Rue sprigs at all openings, doors and 
windows and no spirits will dare to enter. Rub the 
floors with its juice and you will be safe from harm. 
This plant has a history of expelling witches and 
driving out infections and evil.

•  Alyssum is reputed to moderate and appease 
anger, to cure madness and hydrophobia. The Greeks 
decorated the interiors of their houses with it to 
protect the inmates from "facination." ■

•  The people at Caprilands use Mountain Ash a 
great deal. "W e planted it around the house to protect 
us." Mrs. Simmons said.

•  Wear a necklace of Rowan tree berries (Mountain 
Ash). A Scottish saying says: "Rowan ash and red 
thread keep the Devils from their speed.”

•  Carry a branch of Bay Laurel. A poem by Dryden

Flcase turn to page 14

FOCUS/ Weekend
Weekenders One-woman show Saturday at Whiton

Conceil series at church
South United Methodist Church, 1226 Main St., 

continues its concert series on Saturday at 8 p.m. 
with a chamber music recital by five Hartt 
College of Music grads.

Tickets are $3 for adults; children 12 or younger 
are admitted free.

The concert will be followed by refreshments 
and an opportunity to greet the artists: Ron 
Armstrong, oboe; Sharon Derby, piano; Randy 
Gordon, cello; Carol Peake, viola, and Karen 
Richards, soprano soloist.

Works to be performed will include three arias 
from cantatas of Johann Sebastian Bach; three 
works of Paul Hindemith; six pieces for viola and 
piano by Ralph Vaughan Williams, and two 
rhapsodies for oboe, viola and piano, by Charles 
Loeffler.

»

Turkey supper on tap
First Congregational Church of Coventry, Main 

Street, will sponsor a roast turkey supper 
Saturday from 5 to 6:30 p.m. in the church vestry.

Tickets are $4 for adults; $3,?0 for senior 
citizens and $1.25 for children.

Tickets will be available at the door.

Second film scheduled
TYiriity Covenant Church, 302 Hackmatack St.. 

\WlToffer the second in a series of films Sunday at 
7 p.m. at the church.

"Blessings Out of Brokenness’ ’ is the theme of 
the series. It offers hope and comfort to (hose who 
have experienced broken homes, broken hearts, 
broken bodies, and broken relationships.

An offering will be taken. The series is open to 
the public.

Jewish groups sponsor film
Suburban Institute of Adult Jewish Studies, 

which includes people from Manchester and 
other area towns, will sponsor the film, “ Next 
Stop, Greenwich Village,”  Sunday at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Quality Inn, Route 83, Vernon.

The movie is the fourth pi'ogram in thb series, 
"Survival Through Jewish Humor,”

Tickets, available at the door, are $2.50 for 
adults and $2 for students and senior citizens.

Council honors King
It will be pot luck tonight as the Manchester " 

Interracial Council honors Martin Luther King at 
a supper at 6; 30 at Concordia Lutheran Church, 40 
Pitkin St.

There is no admission charge. Those attending 
should bring a dish of food to serve 10 people. 
Carol Smith, who led a delegation from 
Manchester to go to Washington, D.C. to observe 
the 20th anniversary of the King’s march on 
Washington, will be the guest speaker.

The Manchester High School Stage Band will 
entertain.

Ice Capades at Civic Center
The lee Capades will conclude its three final 

days tonight through Sunday at the Hartford 
Civic Center.

Among those on hand will be U.S. Professional 
Pair champions, Chris Harrison and Lisa Carey.

■ Show time is 7; 30 p.m. today and Saturday and 2 
and 6 p.m. on Sunday. For the children, the entire 
Smurf family will perform and audiences wiy be 
in awe at the daredeviltry of Steve Nelson. He 
climaxes his performance by jumping over a car 
on the ice.

U.S. Professional Pair champions Chris 
Harrison and Lisa Carey — at the Civic 
Center through Sunday. '•

Meet Schweitzer's better half
Bv Adele Angle 
Focus Editor

Lilly Lessing has known war and hunger and the 
horror of both.

A citizen of Germany during World War II, Miss 
Lessing was in Dusseldorf working as an actress when 
her theater — and the whole city — were destroyed by 
bombs.

Perhaps that’s why she’s so attracted to the life and 
work of Albert Schweitzer, a humanitarian whose 
reverence for life captured the attention of the world.

■ On Saturday at 7 p.m. at the Whiton Memorial 
Library, she’ ll present, “ I am His Wife,”  a 
one-woman drama which explores the long life of 
Schweitzer’s wife, Helene Bresslau.

Tickets can be obtained at the Lutz Children’s 
Museum. Admission is by donation. Seating is limited. 
Following the one-woman show, there will be birthday 
cake and coffee served at the museum.

The event is part of a month-long celebration of 
Schweitzer sponsored by the Lutz Children’s 
Museum. On Saturday it’s the 109th anniversary of the 
humanitarian’s birth. He died in 1965 at the age of 90.

Through Jan. 29, the museum will show the special 
exhibit, "R em em bering  A lbert Sch w eitzer."' 
Schweitzer photographs, letters, and mementos as 
well as African art will be part of the exhibit.

A NEW YORK C ITY resident. Miss Lessing spoke 
by telephone with the,Manchester Herald this week.

,, She said she first became interested in Schweitzer 
about 10 years ago, after starting a friendship with the 
noted Schweitzer documentary filmmaker. Erica 
Anderson.

After Ms. Anderson’s death. Miss Lessing decided 
to produce a drama in her memory.

She spent several years researching the lives of the 
Schweitzers, poring over diaries and personal effects. 
Her research took her to the Schweitzers’ home in the 
Black Forest in Germany and to.Jjamberene in West 
Africa to the jungle hospital.

She also traveled to Strasbourg in France where 
Schweitzer first studied and where Helene once lived, 
and to Gunsbach, a small village south of Strasbourg 
where Schweitzer grew up.

In Gunsbach, there’s a library filled with 
Schweitzer letters. Throughout his life, the humanit
arian corresponded with greats such as Albert 
Einstein, as well as with ordinary people.

Albert Schweitzer personally answered all letters 
written to him. He carried a postal sack with him 
whereever he went.

"H e answered letters until he died. He always hud 
letters to answer,”  said Miss Lessing.

Please turn to page 14
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Lilly Lessing, a New York actress, will 
play Helene Schweitzer in ,“l am His 
Wife” 7 p.m. Saturday at Whiton

Memorial Library as part of Lutz 
Children’s Museum month-long cele
bration of Albert Schweitzer.

Tongue-tied date needn't worry
QUESTION: My problem is that I don’t have 

enough things to talk about on a date. Do you have any 
hints for me and the many people who are in the same 
situation? — Tongue-Tied in Glen Lyon, Pa.

ANSWER: Not only is being tongue-tied a painful 
condition, it is also an easily reversible one.

Your first step to galloping into the land of gab is to 
forget every smooth-talking conversation you’ve seen 
on the tube. I don’ t know how to break it to yoii, but the 
actors on TV use scripts and know every word, pause 
and sigh before it’s delivered. Unless you’re dating 
Jeane Dixon, you’re just going to have to wing it.

How? Here are a number of tips:
1) Ask yourself this question: "What’s the one 

subject my dates would like to talk about more than 
anything else?”  Politics? No. Semi-professional mud 
wrestling? Probably not. What then? Themselves.

2) How do you get them to talk about themselves? 
First, find a common area of interest. Even when 
they’ re talking about themselves, most dates also 
want to involve you in the conversation. One way to 
establish this conversational common ground is by 
prompting your date with a question.

If'you ’ve just known them a short time, start with 
the basics: “ Are you from here?”  and its companion, 
“ Where are you from ?" You then can keep the 
conversation going by asking, "What was it like 
growing up in Pig Oink Falls (or wherever)?’ ’

I f you’ve known your date (or a while, try using what 
ypu already know to get things rolling. For example, 
you may want to begin; " I  understand you’ve traveled^ 
quite a bit. You must have seen some exciting^ 
places. ” If the an.swer to this que.stion begins, "Oh,

Romance!

Langdon Hill 
Syndicated Columnist

i

there’s really not much to tell,", yoju can be”assured of 
at least an hour of sparkling reminiscences.

And if you’ve known your date just about forever, 
it’s time you went for the truly obscure. Try, "So. tell 
me about your 13th birthday,”  Or, "Have you ever 
eaten squid in Demming, New Mexico?” Or even, 
"Where do you buy your socks?”

3) Keep the conversation going by attentive 
listening, NOT by attention grabbing. As my 
grandmother used to say, "A  man ’gives’ a speech, 
but a gentleman ’shares’ a conversation.”  And if you 
don’t understand something, avoid the temptation to 
nod your head and say, "That’s nice.”  Your date may 
be discussing how she was nearly killed by a tribe of 
rampaging Banzinis.

4) Don’t be afraid to pry — politely.
Women, if your date is' discussing how he led his 

high school football team to the state championship, 
you might want to ask — even if you already know the 
answers: a) "What position did you play?" b) "What 
was (he championship game like?”  or c) “ Do you

I

really drink lite beer? ” And men. if your date lets you 
know that she’s in law school, ask her what she thinks 
about her professors. She'll definitely have an 
answer.

5) When all else fails, try giving your date a 
conversational compliment. It can be indirect ( “ I ’ll 
bet you were popular in school") or it can be very 
direct ("Does everyone in your family have such 
beautiful blue eyes?’ ’ ). Whatever approach you use, 
your date is sure to get the message.
. 6) Guard against rambling. The key phrase to watch 

for is, "Well, to make a long story short," This is a 
sure sign that you are close to making a short evening 
seem L-O-N-G.

7) And, of course, there are some topics you’ll want 
to avoid completely. Just a few of these are:

•  Marriage plans (especially on a first date),
•  Old girlfriends, 'boyfriends, flings and one- 

nighters.
•  Put-downs of ANY kind about ANVbody.
•  Troubles at work, with relatives or with the 

police.
•  And MONEY, "negotiable securities 1 have 

framed in my apartment" or gold American Express 
cards.

* (Do you and your partner have any romantic 
preferences? Find out by playing the "Gee, I Didn’t 
Know You Liked Bubble Baths, Too" game. For your 
copy, send $t plus a long, self-addressed, stamped 
envelope, to Gee, I Didn't Know You Liked Bubble 
Baths, Too, in care of this newspaper, 4400 Johnson 
Drive, Fairway, Kan. 66‘205. Make checks payable to 
Universal Press Syndicate.)
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Growing up superstitious

Th e  non-believer couldn’t have made it in this house
By Susan Plese 
Herald Reporter

The day has an ominous ring:
. Friday the 13th. The day when 
fears of the superstitious rise to the 
surface tike bubbles in a witch’s 
cauldron.

What is it you’re afraid of? Black 
cats? Ladders? How about opening 
an umbrella in the house?

M anchester residents were 
loathe to admit to any superstitions 
in an informal telephone survey 
taken this week. ’ ’I own a black cat 
and she walks in front of me all the 
time,” said Debbie Bell of 67 
Laurel St. ’’And the only reason I 
don’t open an umbrella in the house 
is because it’s harder to get out of 
the door that way.”

”I’m not a superstitious per
son,” said Alice Lamenzo of 19

Jean Road. ” I walk under ladders 
with ease,” she added with a laugh.

Obviously, the two women, re
presentative of a dozen people 
contacted by the Herald, did not 
grow up in my neighborhood. Nor 
with my family. I was raised with 
every jnanner of superstition.

AN OLD GERMAN lady once 
told me that it was bad luck to look 
at the clouds and try to make 
pictures from them. My mother-in- 
law chastised me one time for 
cutting a birthday cake right 
through the middle, ft should only 
be cut from the center out, she told 
me.

When I was a child, the New 
Year brought with it a host of 
superstitions. In the waning days 
of December, we were never

allowed to put up the calendar for 
January. That would have brought 
bad luck in the New Year.

Good luck in the New Year was 
also insured .by a superstition that 
came from my mother’s mother 
who lived in the coal regions of 
Pennsylvania. The first person to 
walk into the house in the New 
Year had to be a young, dark
haired man. Woe to the house that 
allowed a blond man in first.

MY GRANDFATHER in his
youth was dark-haired. So every 
New Year, at the stroke of 
midnight, he walked up,and down 
his street, rapping on each door, 
and obliging the occupants of each 
home by being the first person of 
the New Year to walk in.

New Year’s Day also was 
marked with superstition. The first 
meal of the New Year had to be

p o rK  oi some kind. After I was 
married, of course, my mother 
could not assure my continued 
good luck, so each Christmas she 
came to the house with a canned 
ham.

She also gave me strict instruc
tion to cook it on Jan. 1.1, of course, 
took no chances. I never was one to 
q u e s t i o n  m y  m o t h e r ’ s 
superstitions.

■There were other bad-luck 
omens I learned as a child. If I 
spilled salt, for example, I had to 
take a few grains and throw them 
over my left shoulder.

AND DID YOG know that it’s 
bad luck to wear an opal if it isn't 
your birthstone? Only people born 
in September should wear the 
semi-precious gems, I learned. 
And pearls: "pearls bringtears,” I 
was always told.

Not all the superstitions I 
learned had to- do with bad luck. 
There was the one about visitors, 
for example. If we welcomed 
people at the front door they also 
had to leave by the front door. 
Otherwise, we would get more 
guests.

An itchy nose meant one of two 
things: that I would have a fight or 
kiss a fool. If I found the hem of my 
skirt turned up, I was to make a 
wish while turning it down and I 
would get a new dress.

BRIDES, of course, were subject 
to many superstitions. “Something 
old, something new, something 
borrowed, something blue, and a 
sixpence in her shoe." You never 
heard the part about the sixpence?

My mother had, and she wrote to 
relatives in England requesting a

coin. It arrived several days before 
my wedding, and I dutifully 
carried it in my white linen pump.

"Happy is the bride the sun 
shines on,” was another of my 
mother’s sayings. Unfortunately, 
I was married after sundown. I 
never knew how she was able to 
deal with that one.

One thing my mother was sure 
of, however. She did not let my 
groom see me on the day of the 
wedding, not even at the church 
before the ceremony. I remember 
hiding behind a portable chalk
board in the church basement 
when he made an unexpected 
appearance.

It’s a good thing that chalkboard 
was there. Otherwise, I certainly 
would have had bad luck. That 
chalkboard was a godsend.

Knock on wood.

f W-I

lectures

Holland Brook Center, Glastonbury: Slide 
lecture on “ Connecticut Reptiles,” Wednesday 
from 8 to 9 p.m. ot the Holland Brook Connecticut 
Audubon Center, 1361 Main St. Dr. Michael 

Admission $2 for Audubon 
for children under age 12.

-

Urichek, speaker, 
members and $1 
(633-8402.)

Hartford Collge for Women, Hartford: "D e
layed Childbearing: New choices. New Issues, 
New Roles," lecture by Kristine M. Baber, 
Wednesday from 5 to 6:30 p.m. at the college. 
Open to public at no cost. Advance registration 
requested. (236-5838.)

Agricultural Experiment Station, New Haven:
Dr. Terry Webster, professor of biology at the 
University of Connecticut, will speak on "Peren
nials and Biennials, Monddav ; Dr. Edwin 
Carpenter, professorof plant science, will lecture 
on "Pruning Techniques and Wlldflowers for the 
Home Landscape." Programs start at 8:30 a.m. 
Participants should bring lunch and coffee will be 
served. The cost is $35 for non-members. 
(281-1552.)

St. Francis Hospital and Medical Center, 
Hartford: Free lecture on "The Prudent Diet 
Plan," Monday from 5to6p.m.atthe hospital, 114 
Woodland St. Louise Kovaeik, dietitian asso
ciated with the cardiac rehabilitation program, 
will be the speaker. The public is Invited. 
(548-4202.)

Center Church, Hartford: Sister Judith Beau
mont, will speak on "Call to Peacemaking In the 
80's," at the Tuesday forum series of the church, 
60 Gold St. The program will be at noon. Call the 
Church House before4p.m. Monday for lunch and 
program reservation at $3 or without reservation 
have beverage and the program for $1.50. 
(249-5631.)

4:45 and 9:15 p.m. and Monday and Tuesday, 9:15 
p.m.

Civic Center, Springfield, Mass.: World of 
Wheelsshow. Among cars to be featured will be 
the ones used on two hit television shows. Show 
hours are 5 to 11 p.m., today; Noon to 11 p.m.,. 
Saturday; and noon to 10 p.m., Sunday. General 
admission Is $4 for adults; $1 fqr children ages 6-12 
and free for children under age 6.

Theater

UPl photo

Taping ‘Break’
In a sce n e  fro m  the N B C -T V  series 
" G im m e  A  B re a k ,"  guest star T o n y  
R an dall offers his ca b  to series star 
N ell C a rte r d u rin g  ta p in g  in N e w  Y o rk .

Et Cetera

Music
First Church of Christ, West Hartford:

"Greater Hartford Jazz Ensemble, Saturday at 8 
p.m. at the church, 12 S. Main St., sponsored by 
the Sounding Board Society. Reservations ad
vised. Tickets $3.50 and $4.50. (563-3263.)

University of Hartford,'West Hartford: The 
Emerson String Quartet with Scott Nickrenz, 
viola In works'by Beethoven, Mendelssohn and 
Maurice Wright In Millard Auditorium at 8 p.m. 
on the university campus. Tickets are $6. 
(243-4421.)

Palace Theater, Stamford: Face to Face with 
Gershwin, duo pianists, Verl and Jamanis, 3p.m., 
Sunday. Tickets; $14. $12. and $10. (350-0009.)

Hokus Pokus Arts, Pomfret Cenfer: Rory Black 
In concert, Thursday at 7:30 p.m. Tickets $5 In 
advance or at the door. Antipasti, beverages and 
desserts provided. (974-1822.)

Center Church, Hartford: Wednesday Noon 
repertory features Susan Casper, soprano and 
Phil Wilson, guitarist, at the church, 60 Gold St. 
Call by 4 p.m. Tuesday for lunch and program 
reservations at $3 or bring own lunch without 
reservation tor beverage and program at $1.50. 
(249-5631.)

Civic Center, Hartford: Ice Capades, running 
through Sunday, at the center In downtown 
Hartford.Showtime today, 7:30 p.m.; Saturday, 
noon, 4 and 8 p.m.; and Sunday, 2 and 6 p.m. The 
theme is "Dream World." (249-6333)

Atheneum Cinema, Hartford: "The Mortal 
Storm," starring Margaret Sullavan and James 
Stewart, playing today, Saturday and Sunday at 
7:30 each night. Also, "Strange (iargo," starring 
Clark Gable and Joan Crawford, at 9:30 each 
evening and 5:30 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday. 
Admission Is $3 for adults and $2 for members, 
students, senior citizens and children under age 
12. Saturday and Sunday, 2:30p.m., "Stowaway," 
starring Shirley Temple. (525-1439.)

Copernican Observatory, New Britain: A 
ppdgram on "Laser Sphere," playing Thursdays 
through Sundays until the end of January. 
Showtimes today are. 7, 9:30, 10:30 p.m. and 
midnight; Saturdays, 3, 7, 9:30, 10:30 p.m. and 
midnight; Sundays, 3, 7 and 8:30 p.m.; and 
Thursdays, 7 and 8:30 p.m. Admisslan midnight 
special, $5. All other times, $3.50. The observatary 
is on the campus of Central Connecticut State 
University. (827-7419.)

Center Church House, Hartford: Wednesday 
noon repertory will feature three film shorts. 
.Open to the general public. For lunch and 
program reservation call the church by 4p.m. ojv- 
Tuesday. Or bring own lunch without reservation 
for beverage and program. (249-5631.)

Audubon Society, Glastonbury: winter botany

W a tc h in g  is N e ll’s friend, p la ye d  by 
T h e lm a  H o u s to n , fo rm e r b a c k u p  
s in g e r w ith  D a w n .

walk, Saturday from 2 to 4 p.m. from the Holland 
Brook Center, 1361 Main St., Glastonbury. Warm 
clathing and s.gitable footwear essential for 
comfort. Cameras, binoculars and field guides 
will be helpful. No advance registration needed. 
Admission Is $2 for society members and $3 for 
non-members. (633-8402.)

Trans-Lux College Cinema, Storrs: "Pauline at 
the Beach," playing taday and Saturday. Tadav 
at 7 and 9 p.m. and Saturday, 3,4:45,7and9 p.m.; 
"Partralt of a Woman Nude,” playing Sunday at 
2:30 and 7 p.m. and Monday and Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
alang with "Bread and Chacolate," Sunday at

Yale Repertory Theater, New Haven; "The Day 
of the Picnic," on Monday, "The Sweet Life,” on 
Tuesday and "Chopin' in Space, Wedbesdav, at 
the theater, 222 York St., New Havet^ Curtain 
time is 8 p.m. Mondays through Fridays; 8:30 
p.m. on Saturdays and 2 p.m. for all matinees. 
(436-1600.)

Long Wharf Theater, New Haven: "Requiem 
for a Heavyweight," playing through Feb. 12, at 

. the theater, 222 Sargent Drive. (787-4282.)
Hartford Stage Co., Hartford: "Of Mice and 

Men," playing through Jan. 29, except Mondays. 
Curtain times: Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs
day, 8 p.m.; Friday and Saturday, 8:30 p.m,.: 
Sunday,'7:30 p.m.; Wednesday matinee, 2 p.m. 
and Sunday matinee, 2:30 p.m. (525-5601.)

Darien Dinner Theater, Darien: "The Merry 
WIdaw," playing nightly, except Mondays, 
through Feb. 5 at the theater, 65 Tokeneke Raad. 
(869-5995.)

University of Hartford, West Hartford: "The 
Crdble will Rock," playing Thursday through 
Saturday at the Lincoln Theater on the unvlerslty 
campus at 8 p.m. (243-4349.)

H ole-In -The-W all Theater, New Britain: 
"Twelfth Night,” playing through Feb.11 at 8:30 
p.m., Fridays and Saturdays, at the theater, 36 
Narth St. Admission Is by donation.

Coachlight Dinner Theater, East Windsor: "A  
Connecticut Yankee In King Arthur's Court,” 
playing through Feb. 5, except Mondays, at the 
dinner theater on Route 5. Doors open for 
cocktails and dinner before the show at 6:30 p.m. 
Dancing after the show on Friday and Saturday 
nights. (522-1266.)

Cinema
Hartford

Atheneum Cinema —  The
Mortal Storm FrI-Sun with 
Strange Cargo FrI 9:30; Sat 
and Sun 5:30,9:30.

Cinema City —  Carmen 
(R ) Frl7:30,9:50; Sat and Sun 
2:30,4:40,7:30. — Vertigo FrI 
7,9:35; SatandSun1:30,4:15, 
7, 9:35. —  SIlkwood (R ) FrI 
7:15,9:45; Sat and Sun 1:20,4, 
7:15, 9:45. —  Romeo and 
Juliet (P G ) FrI 7:10; Sat 3, 
7:10 with Brother Sun, Sister 
Moon (P G ) F r I9:40; Sat4:35, 
9:40.

CInestudIo —  Educating 
Rita (P G ) FrI-Sat 7:30 with 
Galllooll (P G ) Frl-Sat9:40.

Colonial —  Dragon of the 
Lost Ark (R ) with Lee's 
Young Days (R ) FrI from 
6:30; Sat and Sun from 1. 
East Hartford

Eastwood Pub & Cinema —  
T h e ^ lH IV h o  Loved Women 
( R ) H ^ d  Sot 7:15,9:15; Sun 7; 1 5 3 ^

' '  P # r  Richard's Pub A Ci
nema— Chrlstlne(R) FrI and 
Sot 7:30, 9:30, 12; Son 5,7:30, 
9:30.

Showcase Cinem as —

Terms of Endearment (P G ) 
FrI 1:40, 7,9:40, 12; Sat 1:40, 
4:15, 7:10, 9:40, 12; Sun 1:40, 
4:15,7:10,9:40.—  D.C. Cob 
(R ) FrI 1:15, 7:45, 10, 11:50; 
Sat 1:15, 3:15, 5:15, 7:45, 10, 
11:30; Sun 1:15, 3:15, 5:15, 
7:45,10.—  Scarface (R ) Fr11, 
7:30, 10:30; Sat 1, 4:15, 7:30, 
10:30; Sun 1, 4:15, 7:45. —  
Sudden Impact (R ) FrI 2, 
7:20, 9:45, 11:50; Sat 2, 4:30, 
7:20, 9:45,11:50; Sun 12,2:45, 
7:20, 9:45. —  Yentl (P G ) FrI 
1:30, 7:10, 9:40, 12:05; Sat 
1:30, 4:10, 7:10, 9:40, 12:05; 
Sun 1:30, 4:10, 7:10, 9:40. —  
Gorky Park (R ) Fr11:45,7:10, 
9:50, 12:05; Sat 1:45, 4:15, 
7:10, 9:50, 12:05; Sun 1:45, 
4:15, 7:10, 9:50. —  Uncom
mon Valor (R ) Fr11:15,7:40, 
10, 11:55; Sat 1:15, 3:15,5:15, 
7:40, 10,11:55; Sun 1:15,3:15, 
5:15, 7:40,10. —  Hot Dog (R ) 
FrI 1, 7:40, 10,12; Sat 1, 3, 5, 
7:40,10,12; Sun 1,3,5,7:40,10.

Manchester
U A  Theaters East— Two of

a Kind (R ) FrI 7:30,9:30; Sat 
and Sun ^15,4,7:30,9:30. —  
To Be Or Not To  Be (P G ) FrI

About Town
C ooking class scheduled
. Meals in Minutes is the theme of a new cooking class 

to be sponsored by the Manchester Recreation 
Department starting Jan. 26. Classes will meet 
Thursdays for eight weeks at the Masonic Temple, 25 
E. Center St., from 10 to 11:30 a.m.

The classes will be taught by Merle Lassow. 
Participants will make quick and inexpensive meals 
and will take home the food that they prepare.

Enrollment is limited. Registration closes Jan.fHO. 
Call 647-3089. __ .

Booster C lu b  plans dance f
The Manchester Soccer Booster Club will sponsor a 

dance and raffle drawing Feb. 4 at 8 p.m. at Jesters 
Court, 748 Tolland Turnpike.

Music^ will be provided by Sound D.J. Action 
Express'. The cost is $1.5 per couple. Set-ups will be 
provided. Reserve tables by calling Pat Jensen, 
646-8168 or Marion Schneider, 649-1058.

W om en’s C lu b  to meet
The executive board of the Women’s Club of 

Manchester will meet Monday at 8 p.m. at the home of 
Mrs. Richard Carlson, 202 Porter St.

Mrs. Edward Moriarty will assist the hostess.

Kidneys to be discussed
Complications in kidney function is the topic of the 

East-of-the-River Diabetes Club meeting Tuesday at 
7:30 D .m . at Manchester Memorial Hospital.

Dr. Herbert DiMwIa will discuss the normal kidney 
function and pointful cotnplications resulting from 
diabetes. (

Dr. DiMeola is director fo the Northeastern 
Connecticut Dialysis Center at Rockville General 
Hospital and assistant cliifical professor of medicine 
at the University of Connecticut Medical School. He is 
also on thd'staff of Manchester Memorial Hospital.

The diabetes club is sponsored by Manchester 
Memorial Hospital and the American Diabetes 
Association, Connecticut Affiliate. The group meets 
the third Tuesday of each month in the conference 
rooms of the hospital. Meetings are free and open to 
nyone interested. Call 633-2419. ’

lake a w inter walk
The Hockanum River Linear park committee will 

sponsor a walk Sunday at 1 p.m. Walkers will meet at 
the west side of the Howell Cheney Technical School’s ' 
parking lot and will walk the east side of Laurel Lake. 
Rain date is Jan. 22. ^

Y W C A  taking registration's _
Nutmeg branch of the YWCA, 78 N. Main St., is 

accepting registrations for classes for expectant 
mothers and mothers of young children.

Fitness during pregnancy classes will meet 
Thursdays from 1 to 2 p.m. for 10 weeks starting 
Thursday. Physical fitness through exercise will be 
stressed. The class will be taught by Sheila Fucci.

Prenatal and postnatal yoga classes will be taught 
by Elizabeth Van Dine. They will be offered

Wednesdays from 6: IS to 7: IS p.m. starting 
Wednesday.

Mothershare, a support group led by Elise 
Strickland, offers discussion centered on issues 
related to motherhood — the satisfactions, chal
lenges, and concerns of raising young children. They 
will meet Mondays from 9; 30 to 11 a.m. starting Jan. 
23.

Child care is available during these activities for a 
nominal fee. Reservations should be made in 
advance. Call 647-1437.

7:30,9:40; Sat and Sun 2,4:10, 
7:30,9:40. — Sllkwood(R) FrI 
7:15,9:45; Sot and Sun 2,4:30, 
7:15, 9:45. —  The Rocky 
Horror Picture Show (R ) FrI 
and Sat midnight. —  Friday 
the 13th (R ) FrI and Sat 
midnight. —  Dawn ot the 
Dead (R ) FrI and Sat mid
night.
Mansfield

TransJ.ux College Tw in —
Uncommon Valor (R ) FrI 7, 
9; Sat and Sun 2:30,4:30,7,9. 
—  Pauline at the Beach (R ) 
FrI 7, 9; Sat 3, 4:45, 7, 9. 
Vernon

Cine 1 A 2 —  The Man Who 
Loved Women ( R) FrI 7,9:15; 
Sat 1:30,7,9:15; Sun 1:30,4,7, 
9 : 1 5 . - Christine (R ) Frtond 
Sat 7:30, 9:40; Sun 5, 7:30, 
9:40.
West Hartford 

Elm  1 A 2 —  All the Right 
Moves (R ) FrI 7, 9; Sat and 
Sun 1, 3, 5, 7, 9. —  Christine 
(R ) Frl7,9; Sot and Sun 1,3,5, 
7, 9.

The Movies— To Be Or Not 
To  Be (P G ) FrI-Sun 12:15, 
2:20,4:30,7:20,9:20.— Tw o of 
a K ln d (P G ) FrI-Sun 12,1:40. 
3:20, 5, 6:40, 8:20, 10. —  ' 
SllkwooU (R ) FrI-Sun 12,2:20, 
4:40, 7, 9:30. —  Conan the 
Barbarian (R ) FrI and Sat 
m idnight..—  Dawn of the 
Dead (B / F r l  and Sat mid
night. —  Friday the 13th (R ) 
FrI and Sat midnight. 
Wllllmanflc

Jlllson Square Cinema —
Sudden Impact (R ) FrI 7, 
9:15; Sat and Sun 2, 4:15, 7.

Smart shoppers shop 
Classified I They find 
that's a good way to fight 
the high cost of living. 
643-2711.

9:15. —  Terms of Endear
ment (P G ) FrI 6:50,9:20; Sat 
and Sun 1:50, 4:20,6:50,9:20. 
—  D.C. Cab (R ) FrI 7:10,9:10; 
Sat and Sun 2:10, 4:10, 7:10, 
9:30. —  Hot Dog (R ) FrI 7:10, 
9:15; Sat and Sun 2:10, 4:15, 
7:10,9:15.

Windsor
Plaza —  The Man Who 

Loved Women (R ) FrI and 
Sat 7:15, 9:20; Sun 7:15.

SHOWCASE

riMST SHOW ONLY '

Status sym bol 
for the yo un g  
is having car

LINCOLN, Neb. (UPI) 
— Having or using a car 
today is a status symbol 
for most young people, 
says a family life exten
sion specialist.

In a study that asked 
boys what impresses girls 
the most, the boys said 
having or using a car was 
No. 1, says Herbert L. 
Lingren, of the University 
of Nebraska, Lincoln.

Lindgren said cars also 
symbolize power to young 
people.

“-BP 19,
Sotneilhing Different............Wl$h Someone A

Happy Birthday
with A Herald Happy Heart

Only
$6.00

643-271H
Aalytor......
Janet

D.C. C A B
^  "  5HOWHAT:------ m

l:IS-7:46-10J0-11:M

G O R K Y
P A R K IS

---------SHOWTMr:-----------
1:45-7:IO«SO-I2:05

UNCOM M ON 
VA LO R  (SJ

-------------SHOWnAf:---------------
...l:!5-7:40-l0J0.|l:»..

Y E N TL
---- SMOWmW:------

S C A R FA C E

-  SHOWN A fi-
tjo-7:ao-ioao

SUD D EN
I M M C t i S
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H O TD O G ^
— SHOWN AT:—

TERMS Of 
ENDEARMB4T[pc\

— SHOWN Af: —
I:4O-7«Ht40-IM0
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Screwball newspaper com edy film rolling In Dallas
DALLAS (UPI) — What is that 

woman doing on a nightclub stage 
in a fluffy pink sheep costume, 
singing "you bring out the beast in 
me” to a man wearing a blue bird 
suit and yellow swim fins?

She's Nancy Allen (star of 
"Dressed to Kill") and he's David 
Naughton ("An American Were
wolf in London” ) and they're 
putting the finishing touches on a 
scene in a new comedy movie

called "Not for Publication.”
The director is Paul Bartel, who 

made his mark in 1982 with 
"Eating Raoul.” If that was his 
black comedy, "Not for Publica
tion” will be his rose comedy.

"Eating Raoul” featured an 
ambitious couple named Paul and 
Mary Bland who resortbd to 
murder to raise the capital for 
their restaurant, "Chez Bland." 
Raoul was their partner, a slick

Chicano con man who ended up in 
the stew when he tried to take more 
than his share of the profits. '

It was made for peanuts by 
Bartel, a graduate of Roger 
Corman's low-budget movie mill 
at New World Pictures, but 
"Raoul” grossed in .the respecta
ble $6 million range in this country 
alone and had considerable suc
cess in England.

"Not for Publication” resusci

tates a script Bartel wrote 20years 
ago with John Meyer about a 
spunky,,Nancy Drew-ish reporter 
named Lois who toils for a sleazy 
national newspaper called "The 
Informer.”

The song and dance in beast 
costumes comes about when Lois, 
played by Ms. Allen, and her 
photographer sidekick Barry, 
played by Naughton, sneak under
cover into a kinky Manhattan club

called The Bestiary. All the guests 
are supposed to wear animal 
costumes, and the pair must 
pretend to be the evening’s enter
tainment to gain admission. Hence 
their hurriedly ad-libbed routine

That’s followed by an "orgy” 
scene that will be, producer Anne 
Kimmel says with a grin, a "hard 
PG. ”

Gunmen suddenly arrive to rob

the wealthy guests, and our 
enterprising journalists trace the 
robbers to the mayor of New York 
City. Claud Franklyn, played by 
Lawrence Luckinbill.

They discover the mayor, who 
also is part owner of the news
paper. is playing a modern-day 
Robin Hood by stealing from the 
rich to' finance his low-income 
housing projects.

DINE OUT MbRE OFTEN

Make & Keep Your 
New Year’s Resolution To 

Dine Out More Often...
Choose One of these Fine Restaurants! 

featuring this week: The isiander

TOLLAND TURNPIKE 
MANCHESTER 

f XIT 94 ON 1-86
643-9529

n n
n .00 off >.50 off any 

largq imall
n « *  PIZZA

with Ihl. Coupon C.pira. 4/1/14
I St. tor M 7-ISSI

HOUSE OF CHUNG
F ea tu r in g  a u th e n t ic  P o lynes ian  

a n d  C an tonese  Specia lties
i : \ < n i (  r n u y h s

^  ^  / i d  ^

363 BROAD ST.
ManchsMtsr

6 4 9 -4 9 S 8

FINE POLYNESIAN CHINESE 
AND AMERICAN CUISINE

STOP IN FOR OUR BUSINESS MEN'S AND SHOP
PERS’ SPECIALS. ALSO SPECIAL FAMILY DIN- 
NERS ON SUNDAY.

Our Specialties Include, 

Seafood —  Poultry 
Steak Dishes 
Luau Dinners

WE CATER TO PARTIES, BANQUETS AND 
SOCIAL GATHERINGS. OUR TIKI ROOM IS 
AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES ACCOMMODATING 
30-70. FOR RESERVATIONS AND TAKE OUT 
ORDERS CALL £||jQy yg||||

FAVORITE BEVERAGE 
IN OUR COCKTAIL 
LOUNGE
cmr-mmEiis
ULSOmiLMLl 
FOKYWRcmnocE

ALTNAVEIGH INN
Under new ownership

A rom an tic  ciM intrv m n.

Sunday Special 
C om plete D inner

Roa&t Pork or Turkey *9.95
Call for Reservations 429-4490

'P' 957 S io r r*  Rd.. Kt.195 
- Storrf. C o n n e c t ic u t.

T h e  new p r o p r ie t o r i.  V i c k ie , B i l l  and  B c rn ic ,  
c o r d ia l ly  w e lcom e  vou.

^

DAILY and EV E N IN 5  S ^e C lA LS  ' 
11:00 AM —  9 PM

Friday and Saturday Serving till 10:00 PM

FRIDAY SPeCIALS
Veal Parmigiana...............................9.25
Shrimp Scampi.................................10.95

SATURDAY SPECIALS
Roast Prime Rib of B e e f .............. 10.95
Broiled Fresh Swordfish................ 11.25
Join Vm For H appy H our M — F  From 4 PM  - ? PM  j 

Second D rink H alf Price
613 Moln St., Mondiwftr 649-3^i66

DAVIS FAMILY
N O W  S E R V I N G  B E E R  »  W I N E

COUPON
Buy one dinner — get secondl 
one at half prieg }

Dinner Menu Only |.
Not G o o d  with any other co u p o n s or d iscounts I 

Expires Jan . 1 9 ^ 1 9 8 4 _ _ _ _ _ ____ J
CAIDOR PLAZA EXIT 93 OFF I-86 6 4 9 - 5 4 8 7

a n a rk e t
RESTAURANT

LUNCH*DINNER
SPEICALIZINO IN:

PRIME RIB RACK OF LAMB 
SEAFOOD STEAKS 

SUNDAY BRUNCH

Children's t  Re|ular Menu AviilaUe
GLEN LOCHEN

N EW  L O N D O N  T P K E  • G L A S T O N B U R Y

O P E N  D A IL Y  roewSTwns 633*3832

Cmint'rgSqittTT
F S I A  U  R A  N T

RT 83 Ellington 872-7327 
ITALIAN FEAST FOR 2
8 ITEM S INCL 1 O  O  C

VEAL I Z . t D ( F 0 R 2 )

SEAFOOD EXTRAVAGANZA
0 ITEM S INCL 1 1. A  e

SHRIMP I O . t D ( f o p 2)

SWORD & SIRLOIN
6 ITEM S INCL 1 >| A  C

STEAK I 4 . t D ( F 0 R 2 )

THIS W EEKEND

PRIME RIB 9.95

m S T A U M A N T  
LOUMaa

Polynesian 
Chinese 

American

Cocktaii Lounge

179 TOLLAND TPKE. 
MANCHESTER 
643-9529

.\ \  \lv'( I

L  ' I, II II 111

WEEKEND SPECIALS
1. Baked Lasagna.
2. Our Own Meat Cannelloni
3. Beef Bracclole------------------

4 .  - Baked Scrod___

S.S0
!.S0

FS.95
L95

5. Tenderloin Tips.eaHiad «/Mm 6 m M m
6. Filet Mlgnon__

.$6.95
J57.9S

Dally Hot Buffet for Lunch 
Served from 1 2 -2 .......................... only $]L95
331 Castar Strset 647-9995

’WOODBRIDGE

D on’t Miss Our Delicious

Daily Luncheons
Served from ll:30am-2:30pm 

Monday thru Friday
...always affordable  

prices %

MANCHfSTER COUNTRY CLUB 305 S. Main St. 
646-0103

Fri. & Sat.'Specials
Osso Buco.. . . . . . . . . ..... .  *5.95
Veal Parmigiana... . . . . . . . *6.25
Baked Stuffed Filet of Sole *5.50
Baked Seafood Casserole *6.95

1

La Strada Restaurant
471 HARTFORD BD. .
Mon-Thur 5 30 AM - 10 PM Fn&Sal  lil11

I Sun til 9 PM

‘ \

3

I >. '
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Births
Morse, Tiffany Marie, 

daughter of Robert B. and 
Deborah Condon Morse 
Jr. of 50 Summit St., was 
born Dec. 28 at Manches
ter Memorial Hospital. 
Her materpal grandpar
ents are IWrs. Olivia C. 
Condon of Spencer Street 
and Raymond J. Condon 
of Henry Street. Her pat
ernal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. 
Morse of 43 Ashland St. 
She has a sister, Christine 
Debra, 6 '/2 .

Nieh, Lawrence M., son 
of Ko-Hau and Bao-Ju 
Wang Nieh of 97 Westerly 
St., was born Dec. 28 at 
Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. His maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. T.C. Wang of Tai
wan. His paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
T.Y. Nieh of Taiwan.

Manley, Anna Himes, 
daughter of Robert E. and 
Gail Griffey Manley If, of 
1804 Boston Turnpike, 
Coventry, was born Dec. 
30 at Manchester Memor
ial Hospital. Her mater
nal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Griffey of 
Rockford, 111. Her pater
nal grandmother is Mrs. 
H.D. Manley of Essex 
Fells, N.J. She has a 
sister, Elise Jean, 7.

D eC orm ier, Jessica 
Thankful, daughter of 
William J. and Elizabeth 
Ross DeCormier of 116 
Columbus St., was born 
Jan. 1 at Manchester

Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandmother is 
Alice Ross of Manchester. 
Her paternal grandpar
ents are Wilhelmina and 
George DeCormier of 
Porter Street. She has a 
brother, Justin, 6, and two 
sisters, Willyanne, 7 and 
Sarah, 3.

Giroux, Mark Leo, son 
of Barry Leo and Kat
hleen Field GiroujCof 118 
Glen wood St., was born 
Jan. 1 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandparents 
are Barbara Nelson Field 
of Essex and the late 
Elmer Field. His paternal 
grandparents are Wanda 
Giroux of Newington, and 
the late Leo Giroux. He 
has a sister, Carolyn Sara, 
18 months.

Marvin, John Hawkes,
son of John Marvin and 

• Deborah Hawkes Marvin 
of 33 Proctor Road, was 
born Jan. 1 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandparents 
are Clifford and Harlene 
Hawkes of Manchester 
and Willard and LoUise 
Marvin of Manchester. 
His m aternal great- 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Harlan Walibcoff 
ofManchester, and Mj-s. 
Louis Pacak of Manches
ter. His paternal great- 
grandparents are Mrs. 
Harley Lawrence of Corn
ing, N.Y. and Mrs. Percy 
Marvin of East Strouds
burg, Pa.

Here are answers 
to dieting questions

Here’s an exercise that will firm up the abdominal muscles. Lie 
on the floor on your back with your legs straight and arms 
resting on the floor overhead. Simultaneously raise your head 
as you bring your arms forward and bend your right knee up to 
your chest. Straighten your leg toward the ceiling and lower 
your leg with a stiff knee. Return to starting position. This time 
raise your head and shoulders, bringing your arms forward and 
bend your left knee up to your chest. Continue for six times at 
first, alternating left and right. This is a fun exercise to do to 
music.

At this point, if you have 
been with me since the 
beginning of my Eight- 
Week Beauty Improve
ment Plan (B IP ), you are 
nearing the end of the 
second week. I want to 
answer some important 
questions most dieters 
ask.

“ How often should I 
weigh myself?”

This is one I am asked 
constantly. The fact is 
that you cannot always 
t ru s t  d a i ly  w e ig h t  
changes. They may re
flect water loss at first. 
Also, we do not lose weight 
every day. This is why I 
u su a lly  recom m en d  
weighing once a week. 
Weighing each day can be 
discouraging to some peo
ple. However, you may be 
one of tl^ise whose wil- 
Ipower-il^^s constant at
tention, who must be 
frightened into good be
havior and checked on 
daily. Do whatever suits 
you best.

“ How often should I 
measure?”

Once a week is again my 
usual answer, although 
you should not expect any 
startling diffefences to 
show up during the first 
two weeks.

“ What time of day 
should I exercise?”

Find a time either be-

B e a u t y
I m p r o v e m e n t

P l a n
Cherry Lowmao

foreyoueatortwoto three 
hours afterward. Beyond 
that, choose a time that 
works well for you and can 
become a habit in your 
day. Don't overlook such 
possibilities as a noon- 
hour walk.

“ Do I need to stick to 
three meals a day?”

Not necessarily, espe
cially if you are a compul
sive nibbler. B IP menus 
are centered around three 
meals a day, but you may 
divide your alloted por
tions into five or six 
smaller meals. With this 
approach you are never 
really hungry. There is 
even some evidence that 
more, smaller meals con
tribute less cholesterol to 
the bloodstream.

\

Whatever you decide 
about your schedule, hold 
to it. Do not inflate your 
daily allotment of calo

ries, and do not skip 
meals.

"Help! I haven’t lost a 
pound in five days! What 
am 1 doing wrong?”  Ev
ery dieter reaches this 
type of “ plateau" af some 
time in a reducing pro
gram. What is the mat
ter? Usually nothing. 
Keep doing what you have 
been doing. Soon your 
scales will again show you 
what you want to see.

Meanwhile, there is 
another weekend coming 
up, and by now you have 
two weeks of menus from 
which to choose. You also 
probably have begun to 
develop a keen eye for 
counting calories, a prac
tice that will come in 
handy as you select meals 
in the weeks ahead. I will 
be back on Monday to 
discuss planning your own 
meals. Until then, think 
thin.

Advice

‘Disrupting’ a troubled life 
may actually have saved it
DEARABBY: Recently 

a problem occurred that I 
hope never occurs again, 
but in case it does, I want 
to know how to handle it.

A friend who lives 300 
miles away started writ
ing letters containing 
threats of suicide. She is 
divorced with a 6-year-old 
daughter. I became con
cerned, so I telephoned 
her. At first she seemed 
normal, then she became 
hysterical and started 
shouting things that made 
no sense at all. Among 
other things she threa
tened to kill her daughter 
and then commit suicide. 
Then she hung up.

I was terribly worried, 
so I called her back. She 
went into a rage again, 
vowing to kill her child 
and herself. Then she 
hung up again.

I tried frantically to 
reach her mother, her 
brothers and her ex- 
husband, who live near 
her, but 1 could reach no 
one. Finally 1 called my 
neighbor over who urged 
me to notify the police in 
my friend’s town, so that’s 
what 1 did.

The police picked her up 
and she was subsequently 
hospitalized. She’s better 

I now. but she has never 
forgiven me for-’ ’disrupt- 
ing her life. ”

My husband says 1 was

D e a r  A b b y
Abigail \̂ an Buren

wrong to have called the 
police, but w^at were my 
alternqUvey? 1 couldn’t 
take a chance on her 
carrying out her threat. If 
I had called a'minister or 
psychiatrist, she wouldn’t 
have*' let them in. How 
would you have handled 
it?

GOOD INTENTIONS

DEAR GOOD: Just as 
you did. It ’s sometimes 
necessary to "disrupt” a 
life in order to save it. I 
hope your friend comes to 
realize that you acted in 
her best interests. In the 
meantime, don’t judge 
her too harshly. She could 
still be far from well.

DEAR ABBY: I am the 
‘ grandmother of a -very 
smart, strong-willed, 20- 
month-old boy who re
sides in a state in which 
seat belts for 'children 
under 4 years old became 
mandatory right after the

first of the year.
No matter how tightly 

this child is strapped into 
his seat belt, he can pull a 
"Houdini act" and wiggle 
out of it. 1 have seen him 
do it twice, even while he 
was wearing a bulky 
winter coat!

He refuses to ride in a 
car unless he’s sitting on 
someone’s lap, and he 
absolutely will not stay 
buckled in any kind of seat 
belt. Spanking, bribing 
and reasoning have not 
worked. I am worried sick 
that his mother will have 
an accident while trying 
to force that child to stay 
buckled up. Please help. 
M I S S O U R I  

GRANDMOTHER

D E A R  G R A N D 
MOTHER: There is an 
obvious power struggle 
going on between your 
daughter and her young 
son — and the boy is 
winning. Advise her to

consult her local safety 
council (motor vehicle 
division) for some helpful 
suggestions. And if this 
precocious 20-month-old 
is already calling the 
signals, your daughter 
should take a course in 
parenting, or the boy will 
have her jumping through 
hoops before he’s 3.

DEAR ABBY: I re
cently celebrated an "im 
portant" birthday and re
ceived many lovely cards.

A friend casually menti
oned (on seeing the stack 
of cards) llfiit I would be 
very tired by the time I 
had written thank-you 
notes for all those cards.

Abby, does a person 
have to write thank-you 
notes for cards?

W RITER ’S CRAMP

DEAR CRAMP: No one 
"has to” acknowledge an
ything, But those with the 
best'manners acknowl-, 
edge everything — cards 
included.

(Every teenager should 
know the truth about 
drugs, sex. and how to be 
happy. For Abby’s boo
klet, send $2 and a long, 
stamped (37 cents), self- 
addressed envelope to: 
Abby, Teen Booklet, P.O. 
Box 38923, Hollywood, 
Calif. 90038.)

Must blood pressure pills 
be taken, for rest of life?

DEAR DR. LAMB: I ’m
taking blood pressure 
bills, including Inderal 
and Dyazide. I ’m also 
about 100 pounds over
weight. I'm trying to lose 
weight, but I'm having a 
hard time. Once you get 
on high blood pressure 
pills, do you ever get off?

DEAR READER: Yes, 
many people on blood 
pre.ssure medicine even,- 
tually get off. A report 
from last year’s scientific 
sessions of the American 
Heart A'ssociation made 
this point. As many as half 
the people who were tak
ing high blood pressure 
pills did not need to 
continue after a period of 
time.

There are many rea
sons for this. One, of 
course, is that people 
change their lifestyle and 
lose weight. I ’m glad to 
hear you’re making an 
effort to eliminate that 
excess body fat, because 
that just may be the ticket 
to improving your overall 
health. It may lower your 
blood pressure enough 
that you might be able to 
discontinue the medicine.

I think the most impor- 
'tant thing people can do

r f

Y o u r  H e a lth
Lawrence Lamb, M!D.

for high blood preksurc is 
to get rid of excess body 
fat. In my opinion, that’s 
more important than con
trolling salt intake. A 
sehsible exercise 'pro
gram that includes walk
ing may help you lose 
weight.

However, I wouldn’ t 
want anyone to stop tak
ing medicine without his 
doctor’s permission. Let 
your doctor decide if you 
should continue your 
blood pressure medicine 
or not.

I ’m sending you the 
Health Letter 15-8, Your 
Vital Blood Pressure, 
which will explain to you 
what is important and 
what is safe for you. 
Others who want this 
issue can send 75 cents 
with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope

for it to me, in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City Station, New 
York, N.Y. 10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB: I 
read all the fine print on 
prepared foods because 
monosodium glutamate 
affects me. I- feel as 
though I have tight armor 
around my body. The 
tenseness may last all 
day, then suddenly I'm 
"free ” again. I ’m sure 
other people are affected 
this way and don’t realize 
what’s causing their dis
comfort. Why do they put 
MSG in so many foods?

DEAR READER: If
MSG affects you, it’s wise 
to avoid it. But I must tell 
you it’s simply a sodium 
(the same sodium in table 
salt) and glutamic add.

an amino acid found in 
many proteins that we 
eat. It’s a perfectly natu
ral product. It has been 
used by the masses of the 
world for centuries.

The fact that it affects 
you does not mean MSG is 
dangerous or should not 
be used, any more than 
tom atoes should be 
banned because some 
people have reactions to 
tomatoes.

Early studies casting 
doubt on the safety of 
MSG were not confirmed 
by later studies. But like 
any other food, there are 
some people who are 
intolerant to it. When that 
occurs, avoid it, although 
that is .sometimes hard to 
do.

The famous steam- 
e n g i n e  t he  ’ ' T o m  
Thumb,”  raced with a 
horse-drawn car on Aug. 
5, 1829. The horse won 
after the engine broke 
down.

CALDWEU
OIL

(Price Subject to Change)

1 0 4 . ® c .o .d .
649'8841

Meet Schweitzer’s better half
Continued from page 11

MISS LESSING DESCRIBED Bresslau’s first 
meeting with her future husband.

"They met at a dinner party. She sat across 
from him,”  Miss Lessing said. At the time, 
Schweitzer was an ordained minister. Imme
diately, the future Mrs. Schweitzer was attracted 
by his intellect.

"She leaned over and said to him, 'Pastor 
Schweitzer, your ideas are fine but they’d sound 
so much better in good German.’ And he said to

Avoid parsley
Continued from page 11

indicates that the person who carried it was 
immune from contagion and from witchcraft 
and evil spirits.

Many of these superstitions have been taken 
from Adelma Grenier Simmons’ book, “ A Witch’s 
Brew”  (Tolland: Clinton Press, $3.95) ^

her, T m  sure you’re right. Perhaps you would be 
kind enough to give me some of your time and 
correct my dialect.’ That’s how she started out 
with him.”

It was a telling moment. Throughout their long 
marriage, Mrs. Schweitzer often acted in the role 
of the critic, correcting Schweitzer on his 
grammar.

Mrs. Schweitzer was a woman well ahead of her 
time: She opened a home for unwed mothers in the 
early 1900s, long before such charitable works 
were fashionable.

Once she married Schweitzer, she stayed in the 
background, but still retained a key role in his 
life, though the Schweitzers were separated from 
one another for many years of their marriage 
because of her poor health.

Miss Lessing still treasures the day when, the 
Schweitzers’ only child, Rhena Schweitzer, saw 
hei; show for the first time.

R^iena Schweitzer was moved to tears. “ She 
kept saying, ’You were my mother,"’ said the 
actress.

JANUARY SPECIALS
ORDER YOUR TODAY IN THE COIOR OF 

YOUR CHOICE FOR EARLY SPRING DELIVERY
1984 CAVALIER 4 DOOR
4 cyl. fuel injected engine. ^  ^  
8ulomBticlran8.,fronlwheel V  M B  
drive, power brakes, power 4 ^  m  1  ^  J  
steering, radio. m  B  ^ 0

1984 CAMARO COUPE
Fuel injected 4 c y l. std ^  
trans., pow er s tee ring .
power brakes. AM-FM radio ^ 0

1984 CELEBRITY 4 DOOR
4 cyl. fuel injected engine, 
au tom a tic  trans., power ^  
steering & brakes, front V  
wheel drive, radio, wheel d p  m

1984 MONTE CARLO COUPE
V-6 engine, automatic trans
mission. fu ll wheel trim. ^  
power steering & brakes, 
mouldings, AM-FM radio.
steel belted tires % 0  ^ 0  m  ^ 0

Don’t want to, drive your new Chevy In the snow? Order your new 
car now for early spring delivery. We'll match or beat any legitimate 
deal on any new Chevy plus we offer outstanding service after you 
buy — backed by 48 years of experience.

CARTER OK USED CARS
Our late model used cars are insured against 
major repairs for 12 months or 12,000 miles.

( lU Y  OF THE WEEK 
12 PONT J2000 4 B

4 C 
W8I

2

4 c y l . a u to . AC. PS. P8. fl. 
W at $«34S

I NOW  $5995

BUY OF T H I W H K

110 CNIV. CAPtICI 4 M

V-6. auto. AC. PS. PB. alac da- 
fog. R. vinyl roof Was S60Q5

NOW $5795

BUY OF T H I  WEEK 
79 OIOS CUTLASS SU m M I
Coupa. V-0. auto. AC. PS, PB. 
Btareo caas. cruise, till whaai. 
SO-50 saat. raar defog. Was 
SS795

NOW $5495

BUT OF THE WEEK 
78 PONT riin tw  cn.
V-8. auto, AC. PS. PB. starao 
cass. Was $5405

NOW $5195
•148S73 vous w ra  wo

4 cyl., lu to., ndio, ofig. 40,000 idllM.
7B MAZDA OLC 2 INI $2995

4 cyl.. 5 spd.. AM-fM, raar dafog. rally wheals
to CNiV CnATION 2 DE $4295

4 cyl.. auto. AC, PS. PB. R. spec 2 tone 
12 CNIV CAVAUn 4 DE

4 cyl. 4 spd. PS. R. orig 35.000 miles
74 CNIV VlOA STA. WO.

4 cyl . 4 spd., orlg. 50.000 miles
77 CHIV MONII C U IO  C fL

V4*. aulo.. AC. PS, PB. R. vinyl rool

•S48S
>m s
•3S fS

78 CNIV lU U W  CIUHC 4 M
V4,aulo.. AC, PS. PB. crulM, R

•44*3

• I  CNIV CAPBKI STA. WO. $7995
V*5. auto. AC. PS. PB. crulaa. Pwlndows, Pdoor 
locks. R

ts  CNIV C IL B im r 4 DE $9295
V*6. auto. AC. PS, PB. elec dafog. Pdr locks, stereo, 
rust proofed

7 t DOOOl ASKN CUSTOM 2 DE $3495
e cyl.. auto.. AC. PS. PB. vinyl roof. R

to  FOED MUHANO NATCN CK *4195
4 cyl turbo. 4 spd., PS. PB, stereo tape

12 FONT BONNIVNII 4 DE $7995
V-d, auto. AC, PS. PB. crutea. UK. v>ryl roof

13 CNIV S10 lU Z IB
Tahoe. V-6.5 spd.. AC. PS, PB, 
luggage rack, roar dafog. low 
mileage.

$10,999

74 rOTOT* lO N O m
ricwr

4 cyl.. 4 spd.. AM^M. Pickup 
Cap. low miles.

<2795

-TRUCKS-
83 reaB KINOB

nonr
4 c y l, auto.. PS, PB, 4t«40 
can.

<6995

/W 4 JT" r r ” • <3595
V-6. auto. Au. fo , r u, t j i  iulks. 50-50 seat, radio 
w/CB

80 D4TSUN 310GX CPI <44
4 cyl., S spd. stereo csss, elec detog 

83 CHIV CITMION 4 08 <41
4 cyl, auto. AC. PS. PB, R, elec dafog 

79 D4TSUN 8310 1U . WG. <31
4 cyl, 4 spd. AM-FM, elec defog

11 PLY MIIANT CTA. W6. CUSTOM *4(
4cyl.au lo . PS, AC. R

13 CHIV CITATION 4 DE $1!
4 c y l. aulo. AC. PS. PB. elec defog, R 

71 CNIV NOVA 4 DE *31
6 cyl.. auto. PS. R. low mileage

10 GMC NUVY Vt TON 
r  PICKUP

v-6. auto. PS. PB. R. Pickup 
Cap

<5995

79 J IIP  C.J7 
8DHG4H

6 cyl., auto. PS. stereo

<5795
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Celtics trying to feel full'against Sixers
By Joe Jullano 
UPl Sports W riter

PHILADELPHIA -  Even 
though they have the NBA’s 
best record, the Boston Celtics 
might be feeling a little hollow 
because none of their 28 victo
ries have been against the 
Philadelphia 76ers.

The Celtics will have a chance 
to change that tonight when 
they take on the 76ers at the 
soldout Spectrurti in Chapter 3 
of the league’s most intense 
rivalry.

The Sixers, who trail the 
Celtics by 2>/4 games in the

Atlantic Division, have won the 
first two meetings of season. 
They captured a 92-91 victory on 
Nov. 19 here and rallied for a 
121-114 overtime decision on 
Dec. 5 at Boston Garden.

Julius Erving, who hit an off- 
balance 20-footer\to force the 
overtime period orthe teams’ 
last meeting, said he felt 
-tonight’s game would be more 
important to the Celtics.

“ I think it’s more important 
for them to win one,”  lie said. 
"W e ’ve won both meetings this 
season and they’ll be trying to 
establish something.”

Boston guard Gerald Hender

son says a Celtic win would 
provide his team with a psycho
logical boost.

“ It ’s the same situation as we 
had with New York," he said. 
"They beat us in two and we 
wanted.to go in there and win, 
and wd did. For the playoffs, it’s 
a big psychological advantage if 
one team has beaten the other 
four out of six regular season 
games."

"W e must demonstrate to 
Philadelphia that we can win,”  
Boston coach K.C. Jones said. 
“ Also, we have a tough schedule 
'’nming up... so they are going to

be waiting for us to lose some."
The Celtics. 28-8, blasted 

Golden State, 135-112, for their 
fifth straight win Wednesday 
night behind Robert Parish, 
who shot 16-for-20 from the field 
and scored 33 points.

The Sixers, meanwhile, re
bounded from a 38-point loss to 
New York earlier in the week to 
defeat the Washington Bullets, 
121-99. Erving returned to the 
lineup after- missing three 
games with a bruised forearm.

Thanks to a 5-5 record during 
a recent 10-game stretch in 
wijich they played nine games 
on the road, the Sixers dropped

out of first place on Jan. 3. They 
would like to regain the top spot 
although Erving said it isn’t a 
matter of extreme urgency.

“ I don’t look at that (deficit) 
as a threat since there’s only a 
two-game swing in the loss 
column,” Erving said. “ I'm 
sure they’ re going to lose more 
than to games this season. 
Hopefully, we can stick four 
more losses on them,

"T h e  difference in the win 
column doesn’ t cause us con
cern. We’re keeping our eye on 
those two games in the loss 
column. We have an excellent

opportunity to make up one of 
those losses and cut into the 
lead."

Philadelphia coach Billy Cun
ningham is hoping the Sixers 
can sustain the perfornjance 
they  e x h i b i t e d  a g a i n s t  
Washington.

"What it amounts to is that we 
have to demand of ourselves the 
same kind of performance 
every night from every man.” 
he said. "It doesn't matter if the 
Boston Celtics or a team with a 
poor record is coming to town. 
We can’t have a team dictate 
what kind of effort we’ ll have.”

N H L  roundup

Rangers continue assault, Isles lose Trottler 3
Bv Tony Favla 
UPl Sports W riter

The New York Rangers, who 
seem serious in their bid to steal 
some of the glory from the rival 
New York Islanders, got two 
unexpected bonuses toward that 
end 'Thursday night.

After having defeated the Island
ers earlier this week, the Rangers 
continued their assault on the top 
of the Patrick Division with a 2-1 
triumph in Philadelphia. They got 
the game-winner from a player 
who hadn’ t scored in over three 
months.

Meanwhile, in Uniondale, N .Y .a 
the Islanders routed the Montreal 
Canadiens 7-3 but apparently lost 
the services of All-Star center 
Bryan Trottler for some time with 
a minor knee injury.
. Mike Allison, whose last goal 

came on Oct. 9. scored the 
tie-breaker at 4:12 of the third 
period to lift the Rangers past the 
Flyers.

Playing in only his 16th game of 
the season, Allison took a pass 
from Nick Fotiu on the left wing, 
spun away from an attempted 
check by Flyers defenseman To
mas Eriksson and fired in a 45-foot 
shot to the glove side of Philadel
phia goaltender Bob Froese. It was 
Allison’s third goal of the year.

” It was nice to get a big goal and 
not the kind of goal that you don’t 
need in a 9-4 game,”  Allison said. 
“ It was nice to get the winning goal 
in a 2-1 win against the Flyers, 
especially in this building. If you 
get a chance, you have to make the 
most of it.”

Another pleasant surprise for 
the Rangers was the play of goalie 
Steve Weeks, making his first start 
since Dec. 26, wh^Jpreserved the 
lead after New York’s Dave

Evans inks 
extention 
with Bosox

BOSTON (U Pl) -  Red Sox 
outfielder Dwight Evans Thursday 
signed a three-year extension of 
his contract reportedly paying him 
$1 million each year and making 
him the highest paid player in the 
club’s history.

Evans has one year remaining 
on a five-year contract that will 
pay him $325,000 in 1984. The 
extension, which goes through the 
1987 seaso'n, gives him a $500,000., 
bonus and includes deferred pay-_ 
'ments until he is eligible for his~ 
pension at 45.

Published reports said incentive 
bonus clauses allows Evans, who 
has spent all 11 years of his tilajor 
league career in a Red Sox uniform 
— the longest of any active Boston 
player, to boost his annual salary 
above $1 million.

Evans, 32, who was injured for 
part of the 1983 season, hit 22 home 
runs and drove in 58 runs' in 126 
games. The right fielder suffered a 
partial tear in a ligament in his hip 
in August, ending his consecutive- 
games streak at 380.

During the past year he won his 
third straight Gold Glove and his 
sixth of his career.

URI triqns 
West Virginia

PROVIDENCE, R.I. (U P l) -  
Tony Taylor scored 28 points and 
Kevin Compton added 24 to lead 
Rhode Island to a 98-91 decision 
over West Virginia Thursday 
night. , , ̂

Rhode Island took control mid
way through the first half to 
improve its overall record, to 2-9 
and Atlantic 10 mark to 1-2. West 
Virginia fell to 5-4 and 1-2.

Rhode Island led 39-31 with four 
minutes left in the half West 
Virginia came back and outscored 
Rhode Island in the last four 
minutes of the half with Dale 
Blaney hitting 5 points to narrow 
Rhode Island’s lead to 43-41.

Maloney was called for holding 
with 47 seconds remaining. Weeks 
stopped three shots with the Flyers 
swarming in front of him, includ
ing a bullet by Brian Propp just 
before the final buzzer.

Rangers coach Herb Brooks, 
who said, " I ’m scared to death 
playing here in this building,”  said 
he started Weeks because “ he 
hasn’ t played in a long time and we 
wanted to give him a good game."

The Rangers, who were outshot, 
39-24, defeated the Flyers for the 
third straight time this season and 
for the fifth straight time dating 
back to last season. Counting the 
1983 pldyoffs, they are 8-0 in their 
la s t e i gh t  mee t i ngs  wi th 
Philadelphia.

The Flyers took a 1-0 lead at 3:36 
of the first period on a goal by Andy 
Hachborn, but a fine individual 
e ffort by Reijo Ruotsalainen 
enabled New York to tie the game 
with 52 seconds left in the period.

Bob Bourne and Mike Bossy 
each scored two goals as the. 
Islanders remained five points 
ahead of the Rangers and moved 
eight ahead of the Flyers. How
ever, their satisfaction was tem
pered when Trottler apparently 
tore some fibers in the ligament in 
his left knee in the second period.

He was injured at center ice 
without appearing to be hit while 
pivoting during a double shift. The 
center leads the Islanders with 28 
goals and 51 assists in 45 games.

“ We have to believe we can do it 
without Bryan,”  said New York 
defenseman Denis Potvin. "There 
will be adjustments to be made and 
Bryan will be missed. B'ut injuries 
are part of the game and we have to 
go on."

The Islanders outscored the 
Canadiens 2-1 in the first period 
with Greg Gilbert opening the

scoring at 3:58. Montreal tied the 
score at 4:42 when Bob Gainey look 
a pass from Craig Ludwig, and 
Bourne scored his first goal at 5; 11.

Montreal tied it 2-2 at 3:32 of the 
second period when Mats Naslund 
fired in a 35-footer, but Bourne 
broke the tie at 3:49 with an 
unassisted 40-fuoler. Bossy scored 
his 33rd goal at 16:30.

Steve Shutt scored for Montreal 
in the first 18 seconds of the final 
period, when Bourne accidentally 
passed to him. Billy Carroll. Duane 
Sutter and Bossy then answered 
for New York.

In other games, Quebec topped 
New Jersey 4-1, Boston downed SI. 
Louis 6-2, and Minnesota edged 

tToronto 5-4 in overtime.

Nordiques 4, Devils 1
At East Rutherford, N.J., Michel 

Goulet scored twice during a 3:29 
span in the-second period to lift 
Quebec to its fifth straight victory. 
Goulet’s first goal, his 31st, gave 
the Nordiques a 2-0 lead. His 
second was short-handed. Peter 
Stastny got his 24th for Quebec.

Bruins 6, Blues 2
At St. Louis, Rick Middleton 

scored a short-handed goal and 
added two assists, and Boston 
scored five times in the second 
period. The Blues held a 1-0 lead 
after one period as Jorgen Petters- 
son scored 90 seconds into the 
game. Middleton leads Boston with 
27 goals.

North Stars 5, Maple Leafs 4
At Bloomington, Minn., Tom 

McCarthy scored his second goal 
of the game 35 seconds into 
overtime to extend the Leafs’ 
winless streak on the road to seven 
games. Toronto goalie Alan Bester 
started his first NHL game. Brian 
Bellows scored twice for Minne
sota, giving him 24 goals.

\

Back In action Saturday
Manchester’s Glenn Dubois, who won his first round 
befut by a first-round knockout in the New England 
Golden Gloves tournament held at the Holyoke Boys 
Club, will be back in action Saturday night his manager, 
Stan Czerwinski, reports. Dubois’.opponent has not been 
determined and his fight will be between 7:30 and 11 
p.m., Czerwirfski stated. Dubois competes in the 
140-pound welterweight division. Dubois, 18, is a June 
graduate of Manchester High.

k

UPl photb

New York’s Reijo Ruotsalainen (right) 
watches the puck go into the net past 
the stick of Flyers’ goalie Bob Froese in

College basketball roundup

first-period action Thursday night in 
Philadelphia.

J
A
N

Villanova out of stupor  ̂
with win over Georgetown

Bv Fred Lief 
U Pl Sports Writer

Viva Villanova!
Having spent the butler part of 

the season in a stupor, the Wildc ats 
sprung to life in Landover. Md., 
Thursday night with a 65-63 double- 
overtime victory over No. 4 
Georgetown.

' T i l  tell you, this was one of the 
all-timers, beating the fourth- 
ranked team in their place.”  said 
Villanova coach Rollie Massimino, 
"W e ’re hoping a win like this we’ll 
get us going."

Before ending Georgetown’s 
eight-game winning streak on a 
corner shot by Dwight Wilbur as 
time expired, the Wildcats were 
going nowhere in a. hurry. Having 
been dismantled by graduation, 
-they had lost seven of their 11 
games and five of their last six. Not 
attractive numbers for a school 
that lakes its basketball reputation 
seriously.

With the score 63-63, following 
two (6ul shots by Georgetown’s 
Patrick Ewing. Villanova called 
lime with 59 seconds left. The 
Wildcats worked the perimeter 

'• looking to send the ball inside. 
They settled for Wilbur alone in the 
right corner and the 6-fool-2 
sophomore buried an 18-footer.

"This is the greatest feeling in 
the world," Wilbur said. "Ishotthe 
ball and I looked up to see two 
seconds left. 1 was glad to hear that 
buzzer — I thought we might go 
into another overtime."

in the first overtime of the Big 
East game, no points were scored. 
Villanova could have sealed it in 
regulation if not for Michael 
Jackson of Georgetown sinking a 
buzzer shot near the line.

' ’ 1 thought when we forced him to 
go left, we did a good job on him," 
said Massimino. whose team led 
by 5 with five minutes left. "H e did

a great job of getting open."
Harold Pressey's 17 points and 17 

rebounds paced the Wildcats. Ed 
Pinckney, who missed a 1-and-l 
with eight seconds left in regula
tion. finished with 16. For George
town, 13-2, Jackson scored 16 
points and Ewing had 14 points a’nd 
1.5 rebounds.

"I 'm  not angry, disturbed or 
mad at any of my players," 
Georgetown coach Jolin Thompson 
said. "They ’re not machines.”

Elsewhere in the Top 20, No. 2 
North Carolina beat No, 6 Mary- 
la,nd 74-62: No. 5 Houston routed 
Texas Tech 88-66: No. 8 Texas 
El-Paso dropped San Diego State 
75-59; No. 11 Fresno State downed 
Santa Barbara 69-51; No. 12 
Nevada- Las Vegas ripped San 
Jose Slate 105-77; No. 16 Tulsa 
silenced Oral Roberts 84-78; and 
No. 19 Arkansas shaded Southern 
Methodist 70-69.

At College Park, Md., Sam 
Perkins scored 18 of his 26 points in 
the second half and North Carolina 
won its'Atlantic Coast Conference 
game to run its record to ll-O. 
Michael Jordan added 21 for the 
Tar Heels while Len Bias had 24 
points and Adrian Branch 19 for 
Maryland, 10-2.

" I  wouldn’ t say that this was a 
big night or a really big game," 
Perkins said, "But if we had lost, it 
might have been.”

At Lubbock, Texas. Akeem 
Olajuwon was fierce in the middle 
with 25 rebounds, 18 points and 10 
blocked shots in carrying Houston 
in a Southwest Conference game. 
The Cougars, 14-2, went on a 20-6 
tear midway through the second 
half to kill a Texas Tech comeback.

At El Paso, Texas, the Miners 
extended their record to 14-0 with 
Dave Felll hitting for 24 points in a 
Western Athletic Conference 
game. Michael Cage led San Diego 
with 20 points.

3
Rhode Island's Mark Up
shaw releases jumper in 
game against West Virginia 
Thursday night in Provi
dence. Rams beat the 
Mountaineers, 98-91.

At Fresno, Calif., Bernart’ 
Thompson’s 17 points lifted Fresno 
State, 11-2. in a Pacific Coast 
Athletic Association game. The 
Bulldogs, winners of  seven 
straight, opened the second half by 
outseoring Santa Barbara 12-2 to 
move in front by 21.

At San Jose, Calif.. UN LV had an 
easy lime in running its record to 
13-1 in a PCA.A contest
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Hawks favoi* Landover
B y  United Press International

4

Atiuntu hus lost 16 of its 18 rood 
games this season and packing its 
bags to leave home has become all 
but synonomous with defeat.

But the Hawks seem to have 
found some hospitality in Lun- 
dover, Md.. courtesy of the Wa
shington Bullets.

Atlanta won only its second road 
game this season Thursday night, 
a 106-91 decision over Washington. 
The Hawks' only other road 
victory was also against the 
Bullets.

"I was looking at the statistics 
and it was getting pretty lonely 
being one of only two teams with 
one win on the road." Atlanta 
coach Mike Fratello said. "This is

a gigantic win tor us."
The only bad news for Atlanta 

during the night was that starting 
center Tree Rollins left the game in 
the first period with a strained left 
knee and did not return.

Atlanta. 19-18, remains in third 
place in the NBA's Central Div
ision on the strength of its 
home-court wins. For Washington, 
17-19, it was their fourth straight 
loss.

"Over the last five or sjx games 
on the road, we played well but 
haven't won. " said Atlanta's Dan 
Koundfield. who scored 27 points. 
"Until we start playing excellent 
on the road, we ll just have to keep 
winning them at home."

Dominique Wilkins led the 
Hawks with 35 points.

"When it came down to money 
time, the Hawks just went to 
Roundfield and Wilkins." Wa
shington coach Gene Shue said. 
"They were just fabulous."

Lakers 95, Kings 89
At Kansas City. Bob McAdoo 

scored 10 of his 24 points in the final 
quarter to lead Los Angeles to 
victory. The Lakers trailed by as 
many as 10 points in the third 
quarter, but scored nine of the 
game's final 13 points. Kansas 
City's LaSalle Thompson scored a 
career-high 28 points.

Trail Blazers 120, Rockets 117
At Houston, Calvin Natt scored a 

game-high 28 points to lead Por
tland to victory, with Jim Paxson 
adding 22.

A -  • - <; V  '
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Scholastic roundup

MHS matmen di¥ide
Manchester High wrestlers 

came up with their first win of the 
season Thursday night, when they 
defeated RHAM. 47-18, at Clarke 
Arena. The mutch was part of a 
triangular meet, which also saw 
New Britain defeat the Indians,
47-21.

Leading the way for Manche^fer 
were co-captains Tim Grady and 
John Harris. Grady scored a pair 
of pins at 126 pounds, while Harris- 
won a major decision against New 
Britain and a one-point decision 
against RH.AM.

Other double winners for Man
chester were sophomores Sean 
McCarthy (119) and Frank Hoher 
(138).

Dave Chatzky (105), Jeff Scan
lon (145) and Mike Taylor (185) 
also wrestled well, pinning their 
opponents from RHAM.

The Indians are now 1-4. They 
will return to action Saturday at 
noon, when they travel to West 
Hartford to face powerful Conurd 
High.

Results: Monchester vs. New Britdin 
—  98- GrKten ( N B ) W B F , 105- Genovese 
(N B ) oinned Chotzky :59, 112- Beloln 
(N B ) oinned Lukos 1:06,119-AAcCorttiy 
(M ) dec. Accevedo 16-3,126-G rod v (M )
Oinned Colvo 5:33, 132- Rosodo (N B ) 
oinned Proterinl 1:48, 138- Hoher (M )
Oinned Nohlllv 3:55?* 145- Mols (N B )
Oinned Sconlon :48, 155- Morris (AA) 
dec. Block 13-5,167- Fusco (N B ) oinned 
AAoore :32, 185- AAurrov (N B ) oinned 
To vlo r 2:12, Unlim ited- Shonlecznk 
(N B ) oinned Wemmell 4:18,

AAonchester vs. RHAAA —  98- Snider 
(R ) W B F , 105-Chotzkv ( AA) oinned Deol 
1:08, 112- Plono (R ) oinned Lukos 4:50,
119- AAcCorthv (AA) dec. Sorendvnski 
8-0, 126- G rodv (AA) oinned Kelly 1:15,
132- Stomo (R ) dec. Proterinl 8-3, 138- 
Hoher (AA) oinned Sontongelo2:15,145-

Grid coaches 
set to pull out

DALLAS (UPlI — Georgia coach Vince Dooley is 
ready to withdraw from the NCAA. Auburn coach Pat 
Dye is dead set against any such exodus.

Nebraska coach Tom Osborne characteristically 
takes the middle ground.

Such was the diversity of opinion Thursday when 
the annual .American Football Coaches Association 
Convention ended — a day after adjournment of the 
NC.AA Convention which rejected a bid for autonomy 
by Division l-.A scbools.

It was the NC.AA vote against allowing schools in 
Division t-A (which includes the major football 
universities) to decide their own issues which started 
the groundswell of unrest epitomized by Dooley's 
unexpected indictment of the governing body of 
intercollegiate athletics.

Under current NCAA rules. Division 2 and Division 
3 schools vote on Division 1 issues, a procedure both 
Dooley ;md .Michigan coach Bo .Sehembechler believe 
is unacceptable.

"The Division 1 schools without football teams and 
the Division 2 and Division 3 schools consistently vote 
against the interests ol Division 1-A. " said Schem- 
bechler. who is president of the .AFCA. "If that 
continues to happen, something has got to be done 
about it. " ^

But Dye said there is nothing nt^’ about smaller 
schools using their greater numbers to thwart.the 
desires of Division 1- A schools.

"It's not like it hadn't always been there. " said Dye. 
"ft 's  certainly not something new that should make us 
do something stupid.

"And there's no doubt that pulling out of the NCAA 
would be stupid. "

.Nebraska coach Tom Osborne, a paragon of 
stability among the volatile world of major college 
football, also admitted the frond of small schools 
scuttling the vAisbes of their larger counterparts is 
nothing new. Though he praised-'the rival College 
Football As.sociation w ith having a positive impact on 
NCAA workings, he stopped short of calling for an 
exodus of Division l-.A schools.
• " I  don't think I'm as frustrated as \'ince,Dooley that 

f'd want to pull out (of the NCAA ), " Osborne said. "1 
think there's still room for dealing.

"But there has been the feeling that over the past 
years, when there were two options considered for 
Division 1-A , the most re.strictive was voted in, " 
Osborne added

Perez denies quote

Scanlon (AA) pinned TVrszecck 1:46, 
155- H arris (AA) dec. AAancarello 6-5, 
167- AAoore (AA) W B D , 185- To vlo r (AA) 
pinned Thom as 1:25, Unlim ited- W em 
mell (AA) W B F,

Cheney In split
PORTLAND -  Cheney Tech 

wrestling team split a triangular 
match Thursday, defeating Por
tland, 34-29, and losing to Valley 
Regional, 38-26.

The split left the Beavers with a 
4-5 record, as they prepare for 
Saturday's match at Farmington.

The victory over Portland in
cluded wins by Peter Albert (100 
lbs.), Steve Hecker (114), Roger 
Dubiel (145), Rodney Wilson (155), 
Anthony Barone (169) and, Eric 
Gauvin (185).

Against Valley Regional. Che
ney's winners were Hecker, Ba
rone. Gauvin, John Paradis (126) 
and LeRoy Main (unlimited).

Results: Cheney vs. Portland —  100- 
Albert (C )  pinned Benoit :34, 107- 
Feroccl (P )  W B F , 114- Hecker (C ) 
oinned Ruffino 1:51, 121- Grenier (P )  
W B F , 128- Porodls (C ) tied Hernandez 
2-2,134- Thom pson (P )  dec. Bolon 10-6, 
138- Cunningham  (P )  pinned Boldlnger 
3:21, 145- Dubiel (C ) pinned Johnson 
5:48, 155- Wilson (C )  pinned PItruzullo 
1:45, 169- Barone (C )  dec. Thompson 
17-0, 185- Gauvin (C )  dec. Clark 9-3, 
Unlim ited- AAroczko (P )  pinned AAoin 
2:54.

Chenev vs. Volley Regional —  100- 
Bevuol (V R ) dec. A lbert 13-4, 107- 
Hellouer (V R ) W B F , Hecker (C )  dec. 
Bevuol 7-4, 121- Ta y lo r (V R ) W B F , 128- 
Porodls (C ) pinned Santo AAorto 5:36, 
134- Houghton (V R ) pinned Bolon 2:24, 
14(F Covone ( V R ) pinned Boldlnger :20, 
147- Curran (V R ) pinned Dubiel 2:33, 
157- Kollzo (V R ) dec. O 'G orm on 15-0, 
167- Borone (C ) pinned Hortzell :47, 
187- Gauvin (C ) pinned Dudley 2:42, 
Unlim ited- AAoln (C ) pinned Olsen 1:42.

Basketball
Cold Eagles bow

MIDDLETOWN -  Colder than 
the weather outside. East Catholic 
girls' basketball team scored only 
six points in the first half and never 
recovered as it fell to Mercy High, 
47-28, here Thursday night in HCC 
action.

The win lifts  the Tigers to 7-5 
overall, 3-1 in the conference, while 
the loss was the fourth in as many 
l^ C  outings for the Eagles. East is 
3%overall.

East outscored Mercy, 22-16, in 
the second half but couldn't 
overcome the 31-6 halftime deficit. 
The Tiger advantage was 17-2 after 
one period.

Kathy Kennedy had all 13 of her 
points before intermission to lead 
Mercy. Tiger center Sue Patton, 
who scored 20 points in the first 
meeting between the clubs, was 
held in check and finished with just 
six points. Carolynn DelSignore 
led East with a dozen points.

East's next outing is Monday in 
New Britain against St. Thomas 
Aquinas in an HCC affair at 7; 30.

MERCY (47) -  Patton 3 0-1 6, 
Ryan 3 0-0 6, Kennedy 4 5-5 13. 
Lynch 4 0-0 8, Carbone 1 1-5 3, 
Sullivan 1 1-2 3, Dawns 3 0-1 6. 
Lamala 1 0-0 2, Warzecha 0 0-1 0. 
Totals 20 7-15 47.

EAST CATHOLIC (28) -  Bearse 
0 2-2 2, Burke 1 0-0 2, Barter 0 0-0 0, 
Wallace 2 2-4 6, Raffin 0 0-1 0, 
DelSignore 4 4-8 12, Palmer 3 0-0 6. 
Totals 18 8-15 28.

UPl photo

Ron Black eyes the trajectory of his ball on the seventh 
hole at Bermuda Dunes in the Bob Hope Desert Classic. 
Black shot a 68 and is in second place behind leader Jim 
Simons.

Simons sees well 
enough! for lead

PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (UPI) 
— Jim Simons leads the Bob Hope 
Desert Classic by three strokes 
today. Actually, Jim Simons and 
his contact lenses lead the 
tournament.

Without the tiny optical aids, 
Simons would definitely not- be 
leading. As a matter of fact, 
without the lenses Simons wouldn't 
be able to find his golf ball. Or his 
clubs.

Or even the golf course.
Simons is legally blind in both 

eyes.
"Oh no, no, I'd never be able to 

go out there without them." he 
said. " I 'd  hit a lot of dirt and I'd 
miss the ball."

Simons didn't miss anything 
Thursday. He fired a sizzling 
9-under-par 63 to vault into the lead 
after two rounds at 12-under-par in 
the $450,000 Hope Classic.

Simons' brilliant round came at 
the 6,455-yard Indian Wells Coun
try Club course, considered the

easiest of the four being used in the 
unique, five-day tournament. The 
round came within two strokes of 
equaling Bert Yancey's tourna
ment record on the course set 10 
years ago.
- Simons' 63 followed an opening- 
round 69 and left him at 132, three 
shots ahead of Ron Black. Another 
stroke back at 136 were Johnny- 
Miller (69 at La Quinta). John 
Mahaffey (70 at Indian W ells). Tim 
Norris (68 at La Quinta) and Jack 
Renner (67 at Eldorado).

Eight golfers were deadlocked at 
137 heading into today's third 
round, including Willie Wood and 
Russ Cochran, who were tied for 
the lead with Mahaffey after the 
opening round. Also in that group 
were Bruce Lietzke and Lee Elder.

The 3.3-year-old Simons, who 
spends much of his time as an 
investment broker, has experi
mented with dozens of contact 
lenses in the past six or seven 
years.

Sports in Brief Signs with Buils

SANTO DOMINGO. Do
minican Republic (UPl) 
—  Atlanta Braves pitcher 
IPascual Perez, allegedly 
caught w ith half a gram of 
cocaine in his wallet, now 
says he was misquoted as 
admitting to possession of 
the drug.

"I 'm  not going to say 
another thing until I go to 
court because Ive been 
quoted as having said 
things I did nut say." 
Per'ez told UPI Thursday.

"1 feel bad because 
they've been quoting me 
as having said I had the 
amount of cocaine on me 
that the police report 
claims I had. "

The Dominican na
tional. who plays winter 
baseball in his,^meland 
for the Cibao Eagles, was 
arrested by narcotics po
lice Monday night as he 
left a beer parlor with a 
friend.

Police said he pleaded 
guilty at a preliminary 
hearing to possession of 
500 milligrams of cocaine. 
Having pleaded guilty, he 
now faces a trial in which 
all evidence will be 
brought before a judge to 
determine a sentence, 
which could result in a 
five-year jail term or a 
fine of up to $5,000.

Explorers back in action
EAST HARTFORD — The East Hartford 

Explorers, 4-1, will resume action Sunday night 
here at Penney High against the 2-2 Rankin Drug 
Crusaders in a New England Basketball 
A.ssociation game at 7:45 p.m.

There will be an attractive East Hartford 
middle school preliminary at 6:15.

Sammy Ellis, John Lusa, Jerry Fort and Shorty 
Davis lead the Explorer?.

Huskies back in Storrs
STORRS — Coming home from a two-game 

swing that saw it spilit, UConn hosts Seton Hall in 
Big East Conference hasketball action Saturday 
night at the Field House here at 8 p.m.

The Pirates come in 7-6 overall, 1-2 in the Big 
East. Seton Hall is led by Andre McCloud with a 
14.1 points per game average and Tom Brown at 
13.3 per game. UConn is 1-2 in Big East play and 
8-4 overall.

Ciotti coach of year
MADISON — Larry Ciotti, architect of the 

Hand High football program, has been named the 
1983 recipient of the Doc Mclnerney Awardby (he 
Connecticut Sports Writers' Alliance.

The award, conferred -annually upon an 
outstanding state scholastic coach, will be 
presented at the Allinace's 43rd annual Gold Key 
Dinner Sunday, Feb. 5, at 5:30 p.m. at the Park 
Plaza in New Haven. Ciotti will join Gold Key- 
winners Tom Monahan. Lou DeFiiippoand Waino 
Fillback on the dajs.

Also to be honored is Julie Bolduc of 
Southington. The standout softball pitcher will 
receive the Alliance's first Hank O'Donnell 
Memorial Female Athlete of the Year Award. '

Whalers’ Casey resigns
HARTFORD — Hartford Whaler public rela

tions director Bob Casey has resigned, it was 
announced Thursday. Casey, 51, had been with 
the National Hockey League team for 5'A years.

No successor has been named.

Martina gets surprise
OAKLAND, Calif. — Martina Navratilova got a 

surprise in her first inatch ever with Pam Casale.
Navratilova defeated Casale, 6-1,6-3, Thursday 

night to gain a quarterfinal berth in a $150,000 
tennis tournament at the Oakland Coliseum 
Arena.

But in the second set, Casale. a 20-year-old from 
Fairfield, N.J., broke Navratilova at love to tie 
2-2, and she forced the seventh and eighth games 
to deuce.

"She made it interesting," Navratilova said 
after disposing of her .-i2nd consecutive opponent. 
"It can only help her game, and the next time she 

plays me she'll know what to expect and I'll know 
what to expect."

Holmes to face Tate
LOS ANfjELES — Larry Holmes, the Interna

tional Boxing Federation heavyweight cham
pion, will fight former World Boxing Association 
champion John Tate in late March or early April, 
it was announced Thursday.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (UPI) -  
Birmingham has long been known 
as the "Pittsburgh of the South"' 
because of its steel industry, but 
the city's U.S. Football League 
team is giving the term new- 
meaning by luring former Pitts
burgh Steelers to town.

The Birmingham Stallions 
Thursday signed Steelers quarter
back Cliff StoJdt, reportedly for 
$1.2 million over three years.

Stallions head coach Rollie 
Dotsch was the Steelers offensive 
line coach before he decided to 
head south, and Birmingham's 
roster also includes former Steeler 
wide receiver Jim Smith.

To make room for Stoudt, 
Birmingham traded 1983 No. 1 
draft choice Reggie Collier to the

Washington Federals. The Feder- 
als gave Birmingham the rights to 
Iowa center Joel Hilgenberg and a 
first round draft choice in 1985.

Stoudt, 28, admitted the Stallions 
may not be very popular when they 
travel to Pittsburgh toplay the new 
Maulers franchise,

"Me, Rollie and Jimmy Smith 
are not going to stand next to each 
other. If the Steelers fans throw 
things at one, why endanger the 
other two'.’ "  joked Stoudt.

The seven-year veteran spent 
most of that time on the. bench 
backing up Terry Bradshaw. He 
started last year because Brad
shaw was injured and led the 
Steelers to a 10-6 record and the 
NFL American Central Division 
crown.

McEnroe 
in trouble 
once more

NEW YORK (UPI) -  It was a 
one in a thousand shot, and all John 
McEnroe got for his effort was a 
$500 fine and abuse from the faffc.

McEnroe, with a knack for 
stepping into trouble even when he 
conscientiously tries to avoid it, 
was serving for the opening set at
5- 4 Thursday night when he be
came peeved at a poor shot. He 
slammed his racket to the court 
and was astonished himself whon 
the head flew off and momentarily 
terrorized a couple of lineswomen.

The result? A code violation for 
abuse of racket warning from 
chair umpire Charles Beck, a $.500 
fine from tournament referee Kelt 
Farrar and a loud chorus of boos 
from the crowd of 15,638 in 
Madison Square Garden.

Shaking off the incident with the 
innocent poise of an angry young 
man who has been in trouble 
before, McEnroe went on for a 6-4,
6- 2 victory over Johan Kriek that 
earned him a Saturday date with 
top seed Mats Wilander in the 
semifinals of the $400,000 Masters 
Championship.

Earlier Thursday, Wilander also 
shook off an unsettling first set to 
beat Spain's Jose Higueras, 7-6, 
6- 2 .

The other semifinal pairing will 
be decided today when Jimmy 
Connors plays Czechoslovakia's 
Tomas Smid in the afternoon and 
defending champion Ivan Lendl of 
Czechoslovakia faces Andres 
Gomez of Ecuador at night.

The tournament is known as the 
Volvo Masters.

" I 'v e  done that about a thousand 
times and twice it's happened," 
McEnroe said of his latest esca
pade. "Once it happened against 
Connors in the semis of the (U.S.) 
Open and now this is the second 
time.

"It  was completely accidental 
and I apologize."

Asketf if he would consider not 
slumming his racket again, McEn
roe responded, " I  might consider 
changing. It's not worth getting 
fined for, or having people in the 
stands start booing me, or have 
people like you ask me about it."

McEnroe, the third seed, got off 
to an unsettled start as he was 
broken in his first two service 
games. However, he also managed 
to break Kriek his first two 
opportunities, and then .secured 
the set with a break in the ninth 
game.

The 24-year-old left-hander was 
in control during the second set, 
breaking in the third and fifth 
games as he raced off to a 5-1 lead.

McEnroe has beaten Wilander 
the only time they played indoors, 

■ but lost to the 19-year- old Swede in 
their last three meetings.

" I 'l l  have to play more aggres
sive and keep him off his game," 
McEnroe said of his strategy for 
Wilander. " I  wish the balls and the 
court were a little faster. That's to 
his advantage, and Lendl's as well, 
and anyone who plays from the 
backcourt.

" I 'l l  try to take it away from 
him, but I "wish they didn't have 
these conditions."

Wilander, winner of nine events 
on the Grand Prix circuit in 1983, 
including the Australian Open, 
survived a big scare against 
Higueras, rallying from a 5-3 
deficit in the opening set, staving 
off five set points, and then 
recovering from 1-4 in the tie- 
break to capture it 7-4.
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Red Sox 17 years later have chance to get even

Pee Wee’s omission hurts
Buzzie Bavasi is the proudest man in baseball right 

now. That's because all his "boys" are making it into 
the Hall of Fame. All except one. Pee Wee Reese, and 
that glaring omission keeps eating away inside at the 
old boss of the Brooklyn Dodgers.

"I'd go to my grave the happiest man in the world if 
Pee Wee got in, " says Bavasi, still all aglow over the 
election of Don Drysdale, the latest ex- Dodger to be 
voted into the Cooperstowp shHne along with Luis 
Aparicio and Harmon Killebrew.

The other Dodgers in th  ̂ Hall of Fame whom the 
68-year-old Bavasi considers among his "boys" are 
Roy Campanella, Sandy Koufax, Duke Snider and 
Walter Alston. All were signed by Bavasi, now 
executive vice president and general manager of the 
California Angels. Another Dodger Hall of Famer, 
Jackie Robinson, was with Brooklyn during the 
18-year- span Bavasi was in charge of the club, but he 
was signed personally by Branch Rickey.

" I  couldn't be any prouder than I am of Don," 
Bavasi said Thursday about Drysdale's election, 
"and I told him that (vhen I spoke with him today. But 
there isn't a doubt in my mind that the one man who 
belongs in the Hallof Fame and isn't in there yet is Pee 
Wee. Pee Wee is what the Hall of Fame is all about. He 
can run, he can throw, he can hit. He's the leader," 
Buzzy went on with some emotion, lapsing into the 
present tense quite naturally because like so many 
others he can't really get it into his mind that the 
youthful looking 64-year-old ex-Dodger captain and 
shortstop still isn't out there scooping up ground balls 
in'the infield at Ebbets Field.

Many people, myself included, share Bavasi's 
feeling that Reese belongs in the Hall of Fame. It 
helped to see him play and watch the way he so often 
held the Dodgers together.

Reese works for Hillerich and Bradsby, the people 
who make those fine baseball bats. He invariably 
grows embarrassed whenever anyone tries to launch 
a campaign to get him elected. He actually blushes 
and says he wishes they'd cease their attempts even 
though other players have been willing recipients of 
such concerted moves.

"None of the Dodgers in the Hall of Fame ever 
campaigned to get in," Bavasi reminded. “ They all 
got in on their own merits."

As a member of the Hall of Fame's Veterans
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Committee, a group empowered to elect deserving 
players, executives and umpires who may have been 
passed over by the voting writers, Bavasi is in a 
position to do something about Reese making it to 
Cooperstown some day although he can not possibly 
do it alone. He has to convince the qther members of 
the committee Reese belongs in.

"So long as I'm  on the Veterans Committee, Pee 
Wee will have at least one vote," Bavasi said.

Although he's first and foremost for the Angels now, 
Da vasi never forgets his roots. Before moving into the 
Dodgers' front office, he was business manager for 
their Nashua, N.H., club in the New England League 
in 1947. Alston was the manager of that club and 
Campanella the catcher.

Alston has been taking it easy lately back home In 
Darrtown, Ohio, following his hospitalization for a 
problem with his heart. As soon as Bavasi learnetl of 
Drysdale's election, he called Alson, which he does 
fairly regularly, anyway.

"W alter was delighted," Bavasi reported. "H e ’s 
always happy whenever one of the Dodgers make it.

"1 think a guy like Newk would've made it if he had 
played enough," Bavasi went on, taalking about Don 
Newcombe, who won 20 or more games three times in 
the seven-and-a- haif seasons he pitched for the 
Dodgers and whose entire career lasted only 10 years. 

' "Newk went into the s e r v ^ fo r  a short time and in my 
opinion that hurt him basebali-wise.

"Say," Bavasi said suddenly, getting back to the 
latest election, "did you see where Maury Wills got 104 
votes? Not too bad a near-miss, wouldn't you say?"

Good old Buzzie.
He never forgets any of his "boy>-

W INTER HAVEN, Fla. (UPI) — 
For the Red Sox, the bubble burst 
on Oct. 12, when Bob Gibson 
out-dueled a tired Jim Lonburg, 
and the St. LouisCardinals won the 
1967 World Series in seven games.

Now, 17 years later, the Sox have 
a chance to get even.

Sort of.V.
About a dozen members o( the '67 

Sox, a team dubbed the Cardiac 
Kids because of their propensity 
for late inning come-from-behind 
victories, gathered at the Sox 
spring training camp this week

with 28 mostly-middle aged men 
willing to shell out $2,550 to train 
and play ball and party with the big 
leaguers.

Forty-seven miles away, in 
Tampa, members of the World 
Championship 1967 Cardinal's 
team are taking part in a similar 
reunion camp.

And on Friday, the squads will 
meet, withJhe Red Sox "campers" 
trying to avenge their mentors' 
defeat.

“ We've had our shot at beating 
the Cardinals, and failed," Mike

Andrews, who runs a baseball 
camp in Massachusetts, told his 
charges as they opened Thurs
day's grueling practice Session.

"W e're going to live again 
through you. You're our last 
chance."

"The campers" have been work
ing out, often painfully, since 
Wednesday under the tutelage of 
the former Red Sox. players, some 
of whom are not in peak physical 
condition themselves.

"M y God, even my hair hurts," 
groaned one camper after a 
three-inning intersquad game

vThursday.
John Jane of Stuart, Fla., calls 

himself "a  misplaced Red Sox 
fan " who "adopted" the team 
when he was a boy.

Jane, who turned 43 Friday, said 
he hasn't played basesball for "at 
least 20 years."

His trip to the camp was a 
Christmas present from his wife.

The Janes schedule tfieir vaca
tions so they can follow the Red Sox 
on the road and he has a room filled 
with Red Sox memorabilia at his 
home.

" I  guess there are fanatics all

over the place when it comes to 
baseball." he said.

Other players involved in the 
camp include Lonborg. who won 
the Cy Young award in 1967; 
George "Boom er" Scott, Dalton 
Jones, Russ Gibson. Joe Foy, Gary 
Bell, Darrell Brandon, and George 
Thomas.

Carl Yastrzemski. who hung up 
the spikes last year, was expected 
to arrive Saturday when the 
campers will play a game against 
the former major leage players.

Dick "The Monster" Radatz.

who was not on the '67 squad, but 
was made an honorary member 
for this week, was in charge of 
social activities.

And, he joked, physical fitness.

Radatz stands six toot six and - 
probably tops 300 pounds.

Wednesday night, the ex
players, their wives, and their 
proteges sat or stood at a hotel bar 
and watched a video tape chronicle 
of their incredible year.

And they reminisced — some
thing they've In-en doing a lot of 
this week.

Scoreboard
Basketball

Midget
Bulls 28 (Lukos Cosgrove 11, Kevin 

Gordon 8), Knicks 24 (D o ve  Frechette 
i ,  A nd y Buccino 4).
Rockets 26 (M ick  Glaser 8, Soupy 
Sampson 7), Lakers 21 (B U I Kennord 
to, G regg H orrow itz 8).

Adult basketball
' Standings; Am erican —  Fogd lty 
Oilers 6-0, Green H ardw are S-1, Dona
to's Lounge 4-2, Manchester Cycle 3-3, 
J u ry  Box Lounge 3-3, Pogonl Caterers 
2-4, Flllorom o Construction l-S, Style 
0-6.

Notional —  Allied Printing 64), 
M ullbe rry Restaurant 5-1, M orlo rty 
Fuel 3-3, B A  Club 3-3, Westown 
P harm acy 3-3, M anchester Police 2-4, 
DIRosa Cleaners 1-5, Sportsm an's Cate 
1-5. 1

Volleyball
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Adult volleyball
Standings: A m erican —  Am bulance 

Service 21-6, M ain Pub 21-6, Econom y 
Electric 16-11, Head Chop 15-12, T ie r 
ney's 12-15, M oon Unit 11-16, M anches
ter P roperty M olntenonce 10-17, Dean 
M achine 2-25.

Notional —  Redwood Form s 23-4, 
Renn's Ta v e rn  18-9, Insurers 18-9, A B A  
Tool & Ole 12-15, W atkins 819, L loyd's  
Auton Ports 2-25.

W om en's —  Buttolo W ater Ta vern  
25-2, Scissor W orks 287, Clark Point 
17-10, M erz Electric 17-10, B & J Auto 
Repair 15-12, Action W ear Ltd. 1813, 
F a rr 's  1817, Yankee Alum inum  1817, 
N lchol's  Manchester T ire  821, M ain 
Pub 1-26.

•• ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a

Bowling.

Powder Puff
Edith T ra c y  464, Irene Bozia 179, 

T e rry  SlemlnskI 464, Barbara Cham 
berlain 188178509, Sharan O liver 188 
498, Noella BertuzzI 183-470, M ary 
W right 198454.

Ntte Owls
Annie Gagnon 222*176-533. Elaine 

W oodcock 19<M72. Kennie M oir 175- 
Laurie  Gagnon 17^463. Carol 

V ^rnett 177-451« M aureen W ood ^ 5 .  
D n d a  Luce 454.

Calendar
FRIDAY

Basketball
Ferm i at M anchester, 7:45 
South Catholic at East Cathallc, 7:30 
Balton at Cheney Te ch , 7:45 
Cram w ell at C aventry, 7:45 
M anchester at Ferm i (g ir ls ), 3:30 

Boys Swim m ing 
Conard Ot M anchester, 3:30

SATURDAY
Basketball

M C C  ot Massosolt, 8
Ice Hockey

East Catholic at Notre Dam e (West 
H o ve n ), 7

Joel Barlow  vs. M anchester at 
Bolton Ice Palace, 8:10 

Wrestling
Manchester at Conard, noon 
Rockville at East Catholic, noon 
Cheney Tech dt Farm ington, .1 p.m .

Football

Hockey

N H L  standings

Wales Conference 
Patrick Oiyislon

W L T Pts. G F GA
N Y  Islonders 29 14 2 60 210 156
N Y  Rangers 25 14 5 55 177 164
Philadelphia 23 14 6 52 190 160
Washington 21 20 3 45 153 150
Pittsburgh 9 28 5 23 130 188
New Jersey 9 32 2 20 121 193

Adams Diviston
Boston 28 12 3 59 194 I X
Buffalo 26 13 4 56 178 151
Quebec 25 16 3 S3 213 159
Montreal 21 21 2 44 166 165
Hartford 15 23 3 33 145 175

CampiMlI Contawio*
Norris Division

W L T Pts. G F G A
Minnesota 21 18 4 46 194 197
St. Louis 19 22 4 42 166 182
Chicogo ^ 17 24 3 37 152 168
Toronto 15 24 5 35 175 213
Detroit 15 24 4 34 155 188

Smytira Diyisloa
Edmonton 33 7 4 70 264 174
Colgory 16 19 7 39 162 185
Vancouver 16 23 5 37 168 179
Winnipeg 15 22 5 35 184 209
Los Angeles 14 22 7 35 185 200
(T o p  four in each divisien qualify for

I

NFLptayoffscheduta
(AH Times EST)

WHdCordOgfnes 
Soturttay, Dec 24 

Seattle 31,'Denyer 7
Mmidav, Dec 16 

Los Angeles Roms 24, Dallas 17 
DtvMonal ptayotfs 
Saturday, Dec 11 

A F C  —  Seattle 27, M iam i ID 
N F C — Son Frondsca 24, Detroit 23 

Sunday, Jon. 1
N F C  —  Washiniilon 51, Los Angeles 

Roms 7
A F C  —  Los Angeles Raiders 38, 

Pittsburgh 10
Center ena ebamglensIHge 

$yndcflf*s XmiiiHi
N F C  —  Washlmiton 24, Son Francisco

21
A F C  —  Los Angelee Raiders 30, Seattle

Sueer Bewt XVIII 
Sunday, Jon. 21 
At Tonipcid Flo.

Washington vs. Los Angeles Raiders, 
4:30 p.m. E S T

Sunday, Jon. 29 
AIHe

Pro Bowl, 4 p.m .

Cotlega bowt gamec
Saturday, Jon. M 

Senior Bowl .
At MeMIe, Alabama

North vS. South, 1 p.m.
Sunday, Jon. IS 

Japan Bowl
At Yoke Hama CHy, Japan 

East vs. West, 10:05 p.m.

Hangars 2. Flyers f

Stanley Cup ptoyolls.)
Thursday's Results

Quebec 4, New Jersey 1 
N .Y . Rangers 2. Philadelphia 1 
N .Y . Islanders 7, Montreol 3 
Boston 6, St. Louis 2 
Minnesota 5, Toronto 4 (ot)

Friday's Gomes 
(All Times EST)

Edmonton at Buffalo, 7:35p.m.
Los Angeles at Winnipeg, 9:05 p.m. 
Hartford at Colgory, 9:35 p.m. 
W a s h in g to n  at V o n c o u v e r , 11:05 

p.m.
Saturday's Games

Pittsburgh at Boston, aft.
Philadelphia at Quebec
Buffalo at Detroit
New Jersey at Montreal
Chicago at Toronto
N .Y . Rangers at N .Y . Islanders
Minnesota at St. Louis

Bruins 6, Biuas 2
Boston 0 5 1— 6
St. Louis 1 1 0— 2

First perloct— 1r St. Louis. Pettersson 17 
(Oore. Bobycty), 1:30. Penalties— Hillier, 
Bosr 9:32; Ramoge. StL. 10:36; Johnson. 
StL. 12:10; M ilburv. Bos., m ajor, minor. 
19:47; WIckenhelser, StL. m ajor. 19:47. 

Second pperiod— 2. Boston. Kiuzak
6

(Pederson). 6:23. 3. Boston, M cNob 12 
(GiMIs. Bourque). 8:43. 4. St. Louis. 
Mullen 18 (Schoenfeld. Federko).9:14.5. 
Boston. Middleton 27 (Lapointe). 15:15.6. 
Boston. Fergus20 (Hlllier. Bvers). 16:33. 
7. Boston. O'Connell 11 (Bourque. 
M i d d l e t o n ) .  1 8 :21 . P e n a l t ie s —  
Pederson,
Bos. 4:25; Dore, StL. 7:38; Ramoge. StL. 
10:22; Bvers. Bos. 14:10; Ramoge, StL. 
m aior, minor. 17:51; Oufour. Bos.moior. 
17:51; Schoenfeld. Bos. 18:56.

Th ird  period— 6. Boston, Dufour 
6

( M i d d l e t o n .  P e d e 'r s o n ) .  5 :3 6 . 
Penalties—

Pederson. Bos. 7:39; Schoenfeld. StL, 
9:25; Schoenfeld, StL. 11:41.

Shots on goal— Boston 8-13-16— 37. St. 
Louis 7-10-9— 26.

G o a lie s — B o s to n , K e a n s . St. 
Louis.

Laroeque. A — 14.642.

North Stars 5, Mapia Leafs4
Toronto 0 31 0—4
Minntsoto 0 3 1 1—5

F ir s t  p e r io d — N o n e . P e n o ltle s —  
Mondich.
Min. 0:59; Dooust. To r. 0:59; Mondich. 
Min. m aior. minor, misconduct. 3:00; 
Mortin, To r. nnolor. gome misconduct. 
3:00; Richter. Min. m a io r,3:00; Bennlng. 
To r. m aior, 3:00. Salming. To r, 3:16. 
Roberts. Min. 5:47. Terrion. To r. 8:04; 
Ciccoreili. M in. minor, misconduct. 
12:03;
Korn, To r. m ajor. 12:03; Graham . To r, 
18M0; Piett. Min. 18:31.

Second period— 1. Toronto, Bennlng 
9
(M cCourt. Valve). 2:19. 2. Minnesota. 
MacAdam  9 (Lowton. Richter), 3:05. 3. 
Minnesota. Bel lows 23 ( Mandl d i ). 5:36.4. 
Toronto. GIngros 5 «3 o vln ). 6:51. 5, 
Toronto. Derlogo 18 (Ihnacak, GIngros). 
11:05.6. Minnesota. B^low s 24 (Maxwell. 
Roberts). 14:02. Penalties— Piett. Min. 
3:59; Richter. M in. 8:38; Piett. Min. 
11:41; Govin. To r. 11:41. Korn, To r. 
12:13; Bennlng. To r. 15:16 

T h i r d  p e r i o d — 7. M in n e s o t a .  
M cCarthy

24 (Broten. Piett), 5:32. 6. Toronto. 
Harris 7 (Grohom . Derlogo). 13:34. 
Penalties— Volve. To r, 7:30; Korn. 
To r.

m is c o n d u c t, g o m e  m is c o n d u c t. 
7:30;

Derlogo. To r. 18:15; N vlund. T  or. double- 
minor, gome misconduct. 18:15; Broten. 
M in. 18:15; Piett. minor, gome miscon
duct. 18:15.

Overtinye— 9. Minnesota. McCarthy
25
(B ro te n . B e llo w s). 0:35. P e n o lt le s - 
Nonp.

Shots on goal— Toronto 9-9-9-0—  
27.
Minnesota 12-18-10-1— 41.

Goolles— Toronto. Beiter. Minne
sota.
Meloche. A-^13473.

N Y  Rongers 1 0 1— 3
PhilodelpMo 1 0 0— 1

First period— 1, Philadelphia. Hach- 
born
3 (M cCrIm m on, Fitzpatrick). 3:36~2. N Y 
Rangers, Ruotsalainen 12 (Pavelich, 
H e d b e r g ) .  1 9 :0 8 . P e n a l t i e s  —  
M cCrImmon.
Phi. 8:47; Borr, N Y R , 13:27.

Second p e rio d — None. P e nalties—  
Holm 
gren. Phi. 3:35; Ruotsalainen, NYR , 
11:38; Cochrane. Phi. 18:04.

Th ird  period— 3, N Y  Rangers. Allison 3 
(F o tlu , L a id la w ). 4:12. Penalties—  
Ruot
salainen. N Y R . 7:54; Dave Maloney. 
N Y R . 19:13.

Shots on goal— N Y  Rangers 4-8-12— 24. 
Phllodelphia 12-13-14— 39.

G o a l ie s — N Y  R a n g e r s . W e e k s . 
Philadel
phia, Froese. A— 17,084.

lslanders7,Canadiens3
Montreal 1 1 1— 3
N Y  Islonders 2 2 3— 7

First period— 1, N Y Islanders. Gilbert 
17 (Bossy. Langevin). 3:58. 2. Montreal, 
Gainey 9 (Ludw ig), 4:31 3. NY
Islanders, Bourne 11 (D . Sutter,
M orrow ), 5:11. Penoltles— None.

Second period— 4. Montreal. Noslund 
17
(Root, Tre m b lay). 3:32. 5, N Y  Islanders. 
Bourne 12 (unassisted), 3:49. 6, NY 
Islanders. Bossy 33 (Dineen. Goring), 
16:X. Penolties— Smith, N YI (served by 
N y s t r o m ) .  7 :5 6 ; R o o t. M o o n , 

17:53;
Nystrom, N Y I, 18:59; Corbonneau, Mon, 
18:59.

Third period— 7, Montreal. Shutt 11 
(unossisted). 0:18. 8. N Y Islanders. 
Carroll 2 (unossisted). 5:49. 9, N Y 
Islanders, D . Sutter 11 (unassisted). 6:01. 
10, N Y  Islanders. Bossy 34 (GorirVg, 
D i n e e n ) .  1 3 :1 5 . P e n a l t i e s  —  
Corbonneau.
Mon, m a jo r.6:48; 8. Sutter, N Y I,m a io r, 
6:48

Shots on goal— Montreal 13-9-15— 37. 
N Y
Islanders 9-8-11— 28.

(Goalies— Montreal, Womsley. N Y  Is
landers. Smith. A— 15,850.

Basketball

NBA standings

Eastern Conference 
Atlantic Diyision

W L Pet. GB
Boston 28 8 .773 —
Phllodelohia 25 10 . 7)4 2V'j
New York 20 15 .571 -  7V,
New Jersey 18 19 .486 10'/?
Washington 17 )9 .472 11

Central Division
Detroit 20 15 .571 —
Milwaukee 19 16 .542 1
Atlanta 19 18 .514 2
Chicago (5 18 .455 4
Cleveland 11 25 .306 9'/?
Indiana 10 24 .294 9'/?

Western Conference 
Midwest Division

W L  Pet. GB
Utoh 23 13 .639 —
Dallos 20 16 .556 3
Denver 16 20 .444 7
Kansas City 15 20 .429 7'/?
San Antonio 14 23 . 378 9'/?
Houston 13 24 .351 10'/?

Pacilic Diyision
Portland 25 14 .641 —
Los Angeles 22 13 .629 1
Seottle 17 17 .500 5'/?
Golden State 17 20 .459 7
Phoenix 16 21 .432 8
Son Diego 12 24 .333 11'/?

Thursday's Results 
Los Angeles 95, Kansas City 89 
Portland 120, Houston 117 
Atlanta 106, Washington 91 

Friday's Games 
(A ll Times E S T )

Golden State at New Jersey, 7:35 p.m. 
Boston at Philadelphia, 7:35p.m. 
Chicago at Detroit, 7:35p.m.
Indiana at Atlanta. 7:40 p.m.
Houston at San Antonio, 8:30 p.m. 
Portland at Dallas, 8:35 p.m.
New York at Milwaukee, 9 p.m.
Los Angeles at Denver, 9:40 p.m.
Utah at San Diego, 10:35 p.m.
Phoenix at Seattle, 11 p.m.

Saturday's Games 
Golden State at Philadelphia 
(Detroit at Cleveland 
New York at Chicago 
Kansas City at Houston 
Washington at Utah

Nordlquaa 4 , Davila I
Quobac 121— 4
Now Jenoy • l » — i

R rst perkxt— 1, Quebec, P. Stostny 24 
(M . Stostny, Price), 9:23. Penalties—  
Cote, (Jue, 6:20; Cameron, N J , ir:23.

Second period— 2, Quebec (ioulet 31 
(Hunter, Rodietort), 3:04. 3, Quebec, 
Goulet 32 (Savard), 6:33. 4, New Jersey, 
B r M m a n  9 (Ludylg, Broten), 15:38. 
Penalties— Price, Que, 1:11; Ludylg, N J, 
1:45; KItctien, N J , 3:37; Berglund, Que, 
5:17; Cote, (3ue, 14:44; McKegney, O ut, 
11:40.

Th ird  period— 5, Quebec, Berglund 
11

(P rice ), 14:05. Penolty— Wesley, Que, 
10:54.

Shots on goal— (3uebec 8-6-12— 26. New 
Jersey 5-104— 19.

(Soalles —  Quebec Molorchuk. New 
Jersey, Low. A — 9X)50.

Blazers 120,Rockets 1 1 7
P O R TL A N D  (120)

Carr 6-17 4-5 16, Natt 1 U 6  8-8 28. 
Thompson 9-16 3-8 21, LeveiO6-10 3-6 15, 
Paxson 9-16 4-6 22, Cooper 34 00 6. 
Jordon 1-1 00 2, Orexler 4-7 2-2 H), 
Norris OO 0 0  0. Totals 48-91 24-35 120. 
H O U S TO N  (117)

Jones 1-8 1-2 3, Reid 10-17 5-6 26, 
Sampson 11-19 36 25, Ford 4-5 OO 8, 
Lloyd 8-15 7-7 23, Hayes 2-5 1-1 5, 
M cCray 1-3 4-5 6, Bailey 4-5 34 11, 
Leavell 5-10 O l 10, Walker OO OO 0, 
TeogleOOOOO. Totals 4607 24-32 117. 
Portland 28 25 34 33— 120
Houston 31 X  23 33— 117

Three-point goal— Reid. Fouled out—  
None. Total fouls— Portlond 28. Houston 
31. Rebounds— Portland 38 (Natt 11), 
Houston 46 (Sampson 12). Assists—  
Portland 28 (Lever 9), Houston 31 (Ford, 
Lloyd 8 each). A — 10654.

Hawks 106.Bullets9f
A T L A N T A  (106) \

Roundtield 11-26 56 27, Wilkins 1325 9/ 
12 35, Rollins 2-3 (H) 4, Davis 6:10 2-2 14, 
Rivers 3-4 W  11. E. Johnson 2-9 3-3 7. 
Brown 2-3 0-0 4, Londsberger (M) 0-0 0, 
Glenn 1-2 (M) 2, WIttman 1-2 0-0 2, Pooltz 
0-3 04) 0. Totals 41-87 24-29 106. 
W A S H IN G TO N  (91)

Ballard 8-17 1-2 17, Ruland 9-17 9-11 27. 
Mahorn 5-10 0-1 10, F. Johnson 7-16 2-2 
17, Sobers 3-14 4-6 10, KopickI 0-3 0-0 0, 
Malone 1-4 1-2 3, Dove 1-5 1-2 3. Warrick 
2-4 0-2 4. Totals 36-90 18-28 91.
Atlanta 27 22 26 31— 106
Washington 20 28 20 23—  91

T h r e e -o o in t  go ol —  F . Jo h n s o n . 
Fouled

out— Brow n. To ta l fouls— Atlanta 
25,

Woshington 23. Rebounds— Atlanta
53

(Roundfeld 12). Woshington 47 (Ruland 
15). Assists— Atlanta 21 (E . Johnson 8), 
Washington 23 (Ruland 6). Technical—  
Atlanta (illegal defense). A— 4,116.

Big East result 
Villanova 65. Georgetown 63
V IL L A N O V A  (65)

Pressley 4-9 9-10 17, Pinckney 613 4-6 
16, Everson OO 0-0 0, Wilbur 4-7 2-2 10, 
Dobbs 3-10 5-7 11, McClain 3-8 5-6 11, 
Jensen 0-1 0-0 0, McLain 0-2 0-1 0. Totals 
20-50 2532 65.
G E O R G E TO W N  (63)

Wingate 3-13 2-3 8, Graham  2-2 (H) 4, 
Ewing 57 4-8 14, Brown 1-4 2-2 3, Smith 
0'4 04) 0, Martin 3-7 0-1 6, Jackson 7-9 2-4 
16, Williams 4-8 0-0 8, Broodnax 2-4 0-0 4, 
Daltan 0 ^  04)0 0. Totals 27-58 9-17 63.

Halftime— Villanova 29, (Georgetown 
28.
E n d  o f r e g u l a t i o n  —  5 9 -59. F i r s t  
overtime—
59-59. Tbtol fouls— Villanova 20, (George
town 28. Fouledout— Pinckney,Wingate, . 
Smith. Rebounds— Villanova 30 (Press- 
ley
17), (Georgetown 37 (Ew ing 15). Assists—  
Villanova 11 (Dobbs 4), (Georgetown 19 
(W ingate6). A— 9,032.

College basketball results
EOSt

Assumpt ion 103, Worcester 65 
Canisius6B, New Hampshire62 
Framingham  St. 80, Babson 76 
(Geneva 73, Waynesburg71 
(Geo.Washington72,St. Bona.58 
(George Moson96, Boston U. 82 
Houghton95y Valley Forge Chris. 66 
Nvack59, DominiconSS 
Penn St. Duquesne53
Rhode Island98, W. Virginla91

Springfield87, Keene St. 53
St. Joseph's (Po)60, Rutgers S9(ot)
St. T .  Aoulnos 114, E . Nazorene76 
St. Fr on ds ( P a) 8Z F . Dickinson 80 
St. Joseph's (M e) 74, W. Conn. St. 63 
Tempte83, Mossachusetts66 
Ursinus77,JohnsHopkins73 
Vit lanovo65, (Georgetown 63 (2ot) 
Westminster 86, St. Vincent 78 

South
Beltormine86, St. Joseph's (Ind) 80 
Boyce 78, Potomoc St. 69 
Centre68, Sewanee63 
Centenory69, Hardln-Simmons65 
Cltodel71,Coll.OfChorleston62 
Clinch Valley 59. (Georgetown ( K y) 50 
Cumber land 81, Berea 72 
Davis&Elklns69,W. Virginia St. 67 
G 1 en V111 e 63. C ha r I esto n 62 
Houston Bapt. 65, NW  Louisiana 50 
MiddleTenn.57, MoreheadSt.54 
N .C .'Ash evil Ie72, Mil ligon 52 
N.C.-Greensboro44.N.C.Wesievon42 
No. Carolina 74, Maryland62 
Pembroke St. 72, Coastal Carolina65 
TennesseeTech 70. E . Kentucky 58 
Va. Commonwealth 64, N.C.-Charlotte 

56
W. Carolina95, Lynchburg (V a) 54 
Wash. & Lee91, Em ory & Henry 49 
Wheeling 70, Alder so n-Brooddus54 

Midwest 
Akron 89,Murroy St. 77 
Anderson 73, Eureka65 
Bethel 83, Grlnnell68 
CotlegeOfSt.Frcmcis64,Rosarv69 
Colorado 66, Marguette62 
Concordlo93, Peru St. 76 
Creighton 78, So.lltinois62
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Skiing
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New England Ski Guide
W (X )D S T (K K .V t . (U P I )— Here is the 

New England Ski Areas Coundl official 
summary of snow conditions at New 
England skiarea$osof7a.m. Friday.

Skiing conditions aresublect to change 
due to weather, skier troffic, and other 
factors. Be awareof changing conditions.

Legend: new-inches of new snow 
snowfall ending in last 24 hours, pdr- 
powder snow, pp-packed powder, wetgr- 
wet granulor, Isgr-loose granular, frgr- 
frozen gronulor, corn-corn snow, (where 
two such terms appear, the former shows 
conditions on 70 percent or more terrain, 
and the- latter the next-most-prevatent 
condition) vc-voriable conditions, 

sc-
spring conditions xx of 00 trails-number 
of trails open, mm-snow mode in last 24 
h o u r s ,  t c - t h i n  c o v e r ,  w b ln -  
windblown
snow, ns-night skiing avoiloble, no-not 
operating, opr-operating.

Connecticut
Mohawk Mountain pdr pp 24 trails 3 

liftrs m m  all lifts wknd 
Ski Sundown pp 14 trails 4 lifts m m  ns> 

full opr
Woodbury S&R pp 11 trails 2 lifts mm  
Mt. Southington pp 11 trails 5 lifts ns 
Powder Ridge pp 11 trails 4 llftrts ns 

full opr wknd 15 tails 6 lifts 
Hhode Iskmd

Ski valley pp 4 trails 3 lifts 
Maine

Squow  Mountain p p  pdr 16 trails 
Sugarloaf pp 48 trails 10 lifts 
Soddieback pp 30 trolls 2 lifts 36 trails 

all lifts opr wknd
Sunday River pp 21 trails 3 lifts all 

lifts opr wknd 10-12 new since 1-10 
M t Abram  pp 12 trails 2 lifts 4 lifts 

wknd
Pleosont Mountain pp 16 trails 3 lifts 
Camden Snow Bowl pp 8 trails 1 lift 3 

lifts wknd
Lost Volley pp 14 trails ns

Eostem Mossochusetts
Nashoba Valley pp 9 trolls mm  ns

Wachusett Mountain pp 13 trails ns 
Brodford pp 6 trails 5 lifts mm  ns 
Boston Hills pp 6 trolls 3 lifts ns 
Pine Ridge pp 3 trails 1 lift 
Ward Hill pp 6 trails 4 lifts m m  ns 7 

new since 1-10
Blue Hills pp 7 trails 3 lifts ns 
Klein Innsbruck pp 2 trails 2 lifts ns 

Western Massachusetts 
Brodie Mountain pdr pp 25 troils 6 lifts 

ns full opr
Berkshire East pdr pp 20 trails m m  ns 
Jim iny Peak pp 26 trails full opr 15 

new since MO
Bousquet pp 15 trails 2 lifts ns 
Otis Ridge pp  9 troils 2 lifts 
Butternut Basin pp 17 trails 5 lifts mm  

all 7 lifts wknd
Mt Tom  pp 14 troils all lifts'opr m m  

ns
Catomount pp 23 trails 6 lifts mm  ns 

New Hampshire
Balsams Wilderness pp  pdr 12 trolls 2 

lifts mm
Wildcat pp 30 trails oil lifts opr 
Block Mountoin pp 9 trails 2 lifts 
Bretton Woods pp 20 troils 4 lifts 
Cannon Mountain pp 23 trails 5 lifts 

m m  incl tram
Attatish pp pdr 18 trails 3 lifts all lifts 

opr wknd
M t Cranmore pp 15 trails 4 lifts 

women's pro race wknd 
Monteau opr wknd 
Loon Mountain pp 26 trails 5 lifts mm  
Waterville Valiev p p  37 trails 10 lifts 

mm
M t Whittier Pdr pp 4 trails 2 lifts 
King Pine pp 12 trails all lifts opr 
Tenney Mountain pp Isgr 5 trails 1 lifts 
Dartmouth skiway pdr pp 7 trails 1 

lifts
Whaleback pp pdr 5 trails 1 lift 
Gunstock pp 18 trails 5 lifts 
Alpine Ridge pp 6 trails 3 lifts ns 
Highlands pp 5 trails 2 lifts 
King Ridge pp 17 trails 7 lifts 
M t Sunapee op 20 trails all lifts opr 

wknd
Pats Peak pp 13 trails 4 lifts 
Crotched Mountain pp 25 trails 7 lifts 

ns
Temple Mountain pp 2 trails ail lifts 

opr wknd
Musket Mountain pp 8 trails 2 lifts 

Vermont
Jay Peak pp frgr 30 trails 5 lifts all 

lifts oper wknd
Smugglers Notch pp 33 trails 3 litts 
Stowe pp 43 trails 1i) lifts 8-10 new 

since 1-10
Bolton Valley pdr pp 26 trails 4 lifts ns 
Burke Mountain pp 27 trails 3 lifts m m  
Mad River Glen pdr pp 25 trails 3 lifts 
Sugarush Valley pp 70 trails 12 lifts 

m m
Northeast Slopes opr wknd 
Middlebury Snow Bowl pp 11 trails 3 

lifts
Sonnenberg opr wknd 
Suicide Six pp 16 trails 2 lifts 
KIMington pp pdr 89 trails 16 lifts incl 

gondola
Pico Peak pp 29 trails 6 lifts 
Okemo pdr^ pp 49 trails 6 lifts m m  

winter carnival thru Sunday 
Mt. Ascutnev pdr pp 17 trails 4 lifts 

m m  10-14 new since 1-10 
Tim ber Ridge pp pdr 17 trails 3 lifts 
Magic Mo,untin pp 22 trails 5 lifts mm 
Brpmley pp pdr 26 trails 6 lifts mm  

full opr
Snow Valley pdr pp 18 trails 2 lifts 
Stratton pp 51 trails 8 lifts mm  
M t Snow pdr pp 48 trails 9 lifts m m  all 

52 trails and 14 lifts wknd 
Carinthia pp 14 trails opr Sat thru Mon 

14 new since 1-10 
Mople Volley opr wknd 1-14 
Hogback pp 12 trails 3 lifts

New England winter sports outlook:
Occosionol tight snow across thesix-stote 
region tonight. Lows from 5 below zero 
north to mid 20s south.

Snow most areas Saturday. Snow will 
• endoversouthern Vermont, westernmost 

Mossochusetts and Connecticut In the 
afternoon. Highs 10 to 20 up north to 30 
to 35 extreme south.

Transactions

Lakers 95. Kings B9
LOS A N G E L E S  (OS)

Wll)(es 4-10 2-2 10, Wortliv S-6 5-5 15, 
Abdul-Jabbar 11-17 0-2 22, M . Johnson 5- 
11 15, McGee 1-5 0-0 2, Cooper 1-5 0-2

“ 2; McAdoo 11-20 2-2 24, Garrett 1-4 1-2 3, 
Rombls 1-2 OO 2, Noter O l OO 0. Totals 
4081 15-2) 95.
KANSAS C IT Y  (89)

E . Johnson 7-21 O 0 14, Olberding 4-10 4-
4 12, Merlweather 1-1 OO 2, Drew 2-19 OO 
4, Woodsoo 7-17 4-4 18, Thompson 12-154-
5 28, Knight 3-7 OO 6, Neoly O l OO 0, S. 
Johnson 1-2 1-1 3, Bose 1-5 (W) 2. Totals 
38-98 13-14 89.
Lo t Angeles 24 24 22 23— 95
K a m a  City 24 21 25 17— 89

Three -poin t goals— None. Fouled 
out—

None. Total 'ouls— Los Angeles 19, 
K a n sa  City 22. Rebounds— Los Angeles 
42 (M cAdoo 9), Konsas City 48 
(Thompson 20). Assists— Los Angeles 28 
(M . Johnson 11), Konsm City 18 (Drew 
8).Technlcal— None. A — 9,131.

Radio, TV
T O N IG H T
7:00 V olvo Mosters Tennis. USA 

Coble
7:30 Celtics vs. 76ers, SportsChannel. 

W IN F
9:00 Knicks vs. Bucks, Channel 9 
9:15 W halers vs. Flam es, W T IC  
11:00 College basketball: Stanford 

vs California, E S P N

k Baseball

n —  Signed o u t
fielder Dwight Evans to a 
3-year contract extension 

through the 1967 season.

Los Angeles —  Signed 
free-ogent outfielder Te rry 

WhiNWtd to o three-veor con
tract; named Wes Parker 
coach; named Von Joshua 

coach at Son Antonio (A A ) .

San Diego —  Named Dea
con Jones batting instructor.

Bosketball

Indiana —  Signed guard 
Tra cy Jackson to a 10<lay 
controct.

College

M a r s h a l l  —  N a m e 'i) 
M ark Deal assistant foot

ball coach.
Football

Arizona (U S F L ) —  Signed 
defensive end Robert Smith.

B irm in g h a m  ( U S F L )  —  
S ig n e d  q u a r t e r b a c k  C l if f -  
Stoudt.

Cincinnati —  Named Jim  
A n d e rs o n  r u n n in g  b a c k  
coach and Joe Faragaili 

quarterback and tight ends 
coach.

L o s  A n g e le s  ( U S F L )  —  
Named Pokey Allen defensive 
coordinator and Keith G il

bertson defensive line coach.

P i t t s b u r g h  ( U S F L )  —  
Agreed to terms with center 
Doug Hollie.

Washington (U S F L ) —  A c 
quired quarterback Reggie 
Collierfrom BIrm inghomfor a 
first-round 1985 droft choice 
and the rights to Iowa 

center Joel 
Hilgenberg.'

Hockey

Hartford —  Announced re
signation of public relations 
director Bob Cosev.

New Jersey —  Troded right 
wing Jeff L o rm e rlo  Chicogo 
for right w ingTIm  Higgins.

New York Rangers —  Sent 
right wing Mike Blalsdell ond 
center Robbie Ftorek to Tulsa 
o f th e  C e n t r a l  H o c k e y  
Leogue.

Soccer

Chicogo —  Sold forword 
David Kemp to Tulsa.

iUY D llia  FIOH 
KERO-SENE 

LIQ U ID A TO R S , INC.
and SAVL..

3 0 %  TO 70%
OFF REG. inAIL

SALE AT 
RAMADA INN
1330 SILAS DEANE HWY. 
1-91 (EXIT 24) & RT. 99 
WHHERSFIELD, CONN.

L O W E S T  PR IC ES  E V E R !
ONE DAY ONLY!!

iATUR D AY, JAN. 14th_
1 0 - 4  p m .

o

'1
RATED #1 by CONSUMER REPORTS 

COnONA

19,500 BTU Reg- 289.95 $103« «OMNI 105
OMNI 15 8,700 BTU Reg. 239.95 ^78
________ All Ktro-Sun Modola on Salt & In Stock ^

RADIANT 10 
FRANCO 9,600 BTU

78« «
78« «

17,600 BTU
•AUTO  SHUTOFF Lit! 269.05
•PORCELAIM FIN. .  ^

CORONA
22,600 BTU

Uft t*a « -*s
•Auto Shut Ofl C  V  4%  o p  

Porcilaln Finish 9  |  j B B

A L L  I T E M S  P R I C E D  W I T H  
C A S H  D I S C O U N T  I N C L U D E D  

A D D  $ 5  F O R  V I S A / M C  &  C H E C K

New From

PANASONIC
9300-10,000 with 

Built in Fan 
or

20,000 B TU
Both with Self-cleaning 
Porous Ceramic Wick 

YO UR  
C H O IC E

„eramic wick

<118» «

3
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SALE & CLEARANCE!
KIT ‘N ’ C A R L Y L E ’- by Larry Wright

ĉ oo'

/

tgUM tyW A.Inc IM R»g U 5 P«l «  TM OH

Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted

CLERK TYPIST
Full time position immediately available in busy 
advertising office of large supermarket chain.

Duties will include: 
■Communlcallons Skills 
• Heavy Phone CoptacI 
•Typing Skills of at least 45 wpm 
•Figure Aptitude
•General Office Duties Including filing, and 

xeroxing.
Free Parking and liberal fringe benefits offered to 
right candidate. For personal consideration, 
please send resume or letter outlining skills 
along with salary requirements to:

MOTT'S SUPERMARKETS, INC.
P.O. BOX 1675 

Hartford, Ct. 06144-1675 
Att: Amy Trombley Hillsburg

EOE * m /F

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Celebrity Cipher cryptogromo are created Irom quolatlona by famoua people, past 
ano present Each letter ki the ciphar stands for another. Tod»y‘$ du 9 . W0quMi9 A .

by CONNI€ WIENER

“ X W J X W J W  O W G H S J I  B l 

W X IF G Q H S G M  A W J P S G F Q I .  IV S T  

B R Z B IB P S . IV S  D R F O l C Q IH  O V W H  

H F O W H Z V  T F J  W R Y  O V S R  H F  

A F P S  B R .” —  A W J B S H H S  

VW  J H G S M .
PREVIOUS S O LU TIO N : "There's a freedom train a-coming. 
but you gotta register to ride. " — lesse Jackson.

I>19B4byNEA. Inc

MEDICAL
TRANSCRIPTIONIST

Part time position a v a il^  
ble. every other Saturday 
and weekdays in our medi
cal records department, 20 
hrs. per wk G oo d typing, 
an extensive knowledge of 
medical terminology re
quired. For more info., 
co n ta ct the P ersonnel 
Dept, at 647-4710. between 
8 a m. an d S p .m  .M on .-Fri.

MANCNESIER MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
71 Haynes St. 

Manchester, C T  06040
E O E  M/F

Notices

Lost/Found

Help Wanted 21

01

FOUND —  GM  Car Key, 
in Manchester Herald 
Parking Lot, 16 Brainard 
Place, on Wed., January 
4th. Call 643-2711.

LOST —  Shepherd cross, 
black/tan, white-flecked 
muzzle. Altered male. 
Thin. Bush HIM Road 
area. Reward. Please call 
643-0515.

LOST —  Cat, vicinity of 
South Main, Lutz Mu
seum. All white with grey 
mark on forehead. Call 
649-3079.

FOUND —  A rabbit on 
Myrtle Street, call 643- 
7224.

EX P ER IEN CED  BOOK- 
K E E P E R /C A S H IE R  —  
Full time. Experienced. 
Mature. A pply: M ar
low's, Inc. 867 Main, 
Manchester.

A R E A  A D V I S O R S  
N EED ED  in Manchester 
to deliver to our carriers. 
Cal 1647-9946 between 9am 
and 11am.

NEWSPAPER 
CAMIER NEEDED 

in Manchaster 
Coll

647-9946

COOK —  Experienced 
part time days and some 
nights. Apply in person: 
LaStrada Restaurant, 471 
Hartford Road.

SALES M A N A G EM E N T 
TR A IN E E  —  Educational 
Sales Company expand
ing in area. Responsibili
ties include: School ser
v ic in g  exhibits and 
prearranged home visits. 
Counseling, teaching or 
social work background 
helpful. Call Bill McDer
mott , between 1 and 5pm, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, 
763-0862.

NURSES —  3 to 11pm, 
11pm to 7am, part time. 
Apply In person: Canter
bury Villa, 595 Valley 
Street, Willimantic.

PAR T T IM E  D ELIV ER Y 
PERSON —  1-2 days per 
week. Truck driving ex
perience preferred. Call 
collect, 201-575-8676.

E L E C TR IC  H O S P ITA L 
BED —  Excellent condi
tion. $750. Call 643-6802 or 
649-6205.

D E N TA L O FFICE AS
SISTANT —  Knowledge 
of basic business and 

Tee skills. Additional 
irofessional training 
available. Reply to Box 
L, c/o The Herald.

SEWING M ACHINE OP
ERATORS —  Skilled sew
ing machine operators 
needed by local toy fac
tory. Hourly rate based 
on capabilities. Needed 
Immediately. Call 659- 
0204 tor appointment.

PART T IM E  —  Earn up to 
$150 per week. Fast grow
ing corporation needs 
people now! For Inter
view call 647-8730.

TOWN OF M A N C H D n *  
t IC IIA T IO N  lU D E I  Xanrly $3.»f . $l.if

The Manchester Recreation 
Department is looking for a 
basketball referee to work part- 
time at the Mahoney Recrea
tion Center Basketball back
ground preferred App licants 
w ou ld  be respons ib le  for 
M idget and PeeW eeBasketba ll 
games. Should be able to com 
municate and relate well with 
adults and youth 
App ly at the Personnel Office, 
Town Hall, 41 Center Street. 
Manchester. Connecticut 
Females and m inorities are en
couraged to apply.

Help Wanted

MASSEUSE
Female preferred, full or part lime 
Good atmosphere Excellent 
clientele Windham area Call 
weekdays alter 5 p m .  642-7442. 
Saturday and Sunday, anytime

------DE CORMIER DATSUN------
JANUARY TRUCK SALE

1984
BRAND NEW 

2 WHEEL DRIVE

JAN. 3rd -  15th 1984
BRAND NEW ■ 

4 WHEEL DRIVE

'84 Nissan Longbed Deluxe.
5-Speed, Power Steering, Pow er 
brakes, Tallm an C a b  Design.
Tinted Glass. D ouble Wall C a rgo  
Bed. Rear Slider W indow  
STK: 43962

sale * 7 2 9 9

’84 Nissan K ing C a b  
4 Wheel Drive, 5 Speed. Lockout 
Front Hubs. Power Steering.
Power Brakes, Double Wall Bed.
Rear Ju m p  SeatsfFor The Kids-M ore' 

STK:43984

’ '" '” “''“ "sa le * 9 7 7 Z
ALL TRUCK MODELS INCLUDED 

EVEN 4x4’s
“WE’LL SHOW YOU WHY YOUR NEXT CAR SHOULD BE A TRUCK’’

WINTER READY USED CARS
★  SAFER MSKCTEO ★  3f YEAR QUAUR REPUTATION ★  EMSSNNt TESTED

81 CHEVY 
CfTATNM ’ 3 , 9 9 5

80 BUCK 
SKYHAWK ’ 3 , 9 9 5

79 MUSTAHG 
AIR/AUTO ’ 4 , 9 9 5

81LMC0LN
MNVI ’ 1 3 ,9 0 0

80 RAT 
STAOA ’ 2 , 9 9 5

79 DATSUN 
210 WAGON ’ 3 ,4 9 5

81 TOYOTA 
TERCEL ’ 4 , 4 9 5

80 VW 
RABBIT ’ 4 ,2 9 5

79 VW 
SCIROCCO ’ 5 ,4 9 5

80 CHEV. 
CHEVETTE ’ 2 , 9 9 5

80 DATSUN 
210 ’ 4 ,1 9 5

79 DODGE 
MPLOMAT ’ 3 ,9 9 5

80 SUBARU 
WACOM ’ 5 ,9 9 5 80 MUSTANG ’ 4 ,4 9 5

78 TRANS-AM 
BLACK ’ 5 , 4 9 5

DE CORMIER
289 BROAD 8T., MANCH. r 643-4165

Mon . TliM  . W»d A Fn 9 30 to 8 pm • Thurt. 'til 6 pm • Sst. ‘til 4 pm DATSUN

21 Help Wanted 21

E X E C U T IV E  S E C R E 
T A R Y  —  Manchester 
Board of Realtors seeks 
full time executive secre
tary to manage and coor
dinate octivitles of trade 
association. Organiza
tional and managerial 
experience necessary, 
tvpIng and bookkeeping 
skills essential. Real Est
ate background helpful. 
Salary range, $13,000 - 
$16,000. Send resume to or 
request a p p lic a tio n  
from: Manchester Board 
of Realtors, Attention- 
President Edmund Gor
man, 186 East Center 
Street, Manchester. 646- 
2450. EOE.

FArt time
3-5 avaninet par watk. 

weak an da optional. $690 pay 
rata. Car naadad. Eicatlant 
(or collega studanta. Plaate 
call Lin at 721-0349, 4-7pm 
wijyJJondiiyThfuFrlda^^

B U b B O Y S / D I S H -  
W A S H E R S ,  W A I -  
TRESSES —  Days or 
evenings. Apply In per
son, Podunk Mill Restau
rant, 989 Ellington Rood, 
South Windsor.

FLORAL DESIGNER —  
Experience necessary. 
Call Brown's Flowers, 
Inc., 643-8455.

M A TU R E  W OMAN- to 
core tor Infant In mv 
home, 3 to 5 hours a day 
for four days a week. 
Salary negotiable. Refer
ences required. Call 646- 
9555.

S E C R E T A R Y / R E C E P - 
TIO N IS T —  DOCTOR’S 
O FFIC E, East Hartford. 
Part time, 4 mornings a 
week. Includes light 
bookkeeping. Reply to 
Box N, c/o The Herald.

CASHIER/HOSTESS —  
Mature person, Tuesday 
through Saturday even
ings, 5 to 9. Inquire 
within: Vic's Pizza, 151 
West M id d le  T p k e ., 
Manchester.

TEA C H ER  —  Hockanum 
Valley Day Care. Full 
time position for a 45 
child day care. Must be 
able to work with child
ren and be able to relate 
to parents and staff. 
Bachelor Degree in Early 
Childhood or closely re- 
Tated field, plus expe
rience required or High 
School diploma and S 
years experience work
ing with young children. 
Salary approximately 
$10,100. Closing date: 
January 25th, 1984. Re
sume only to: Hockanum 
Valiev Daycare, Atten
tion: Bruce Blair, Direc
tor, 695 Hartford Tpke., 
Vernon, C T 06066. EOE.

=— BUD'S“ * 
MOTOR SALES

78 CHEV. NOVA C A & a c
4 0r . 6Cyl.

Granada 4 Dr. <1995
I®ô'*ltd. <1095
75AMC6REMUN t la O C
2 0r. Std.

K " *  <1095
74CHEV.IMPAU t o o e
2 Dr. Hdtp ^ Y Y 3
74 CHEV. 4 DR. t Q O C
Custom Malibu ^  w v  9
72 OLDS CUTLASS a  e
2 Dr. Hdtp
65 PLY BELVEDERE* M a e
2 Dr Hdtp

TRUCKS
73 FORD F-lOO
Pickup
71 CHEV C'50
4 ft. rack, 6 cyl
68 CHEV. C-56 
12 ft. rack
69 IHC 4 WD
4 speed, V-8, 
way plow andi 
dump body

276 HARTFORD RD. 
MANCHESTER, a .

b 649-8309b

<995
<1495

<795

<2695

DISGUSTED?... COME ON 
OVER TO MANCHESTER 
HONDA AND TEST DRIVE 
THESE TROUBLE FREE 
CARS:

1982 HONDA ACCORD LX roil. ra. PS. */c STESEO '8495 
1982 HONDA ACCORD steseo pb '7195
1981 HONDA PRELUDE steseo «/t pb ps '7295
1980 HONDA ACCORD a/t. steseo '5395
1979 HONDA ACCORD PS. snoEo '3995
1981 HONDA CIVIC 4 DA SOS. P». STESEO '5595
1077 AMC PACER ST. PB. PS., a/c. steaeo '2295
1980 TOYOTA COROLLA PI. PI. STESEO '4895
1078 DATSUN B210 snsEO '2595
1981 PLYMOUTH HORIZON at '4195
1981 FIAT STRADA iteaeo '3995
1077 OLDS d ILTA  at. p i. ps. PW. A/c. STESEO '3495
1977 BU1CK LESABRE AT. PS. PI. A/C. STEAEO '2795
1980 CHEV. CITATION AT. PO. PI. STEAEO '3795
1978 V.W. RABBIT STESEO '2695
1978 OLDS OMEGA at. p i. po. a/c. steseo '3495
1978 PLYMOUTH HORIZON AT. STEREO '2795

C'lmiK'l'tll'KI'.S 

Jairjji’.sl / liiihLi /X'uli'v

24 Aklams Streur, MandTc.stor 
(bxit nrt I-H6) 646-5515

S 3 Q E 3 B Q

M A TU R E PERSON for 
alde/housekeeper In o 
small rest home, part 
time days and weekends. 
Pleasant working condi
tions. Call Mon. thru Fri., 
between 9am .and 2pm 
only, 649-4510.

13TH MONTH 
SALE

SAVE-SAVE-SAVE
ON ALL USED CARS & NEW 1983'S!

1977 T-BIRD
Full power 
Low miles

1979 T-BIRD
Well equipped 

Low miles
1982 Merc.Lynx GS
4 Dr.-Low Low Miles 

Fully equipped

Reg.<^?g^ale$3995 Reg.<$IKQ^ale$5350 Reg. *d2o Ŝale < 7 9 9 5

1979 PLYMOUTH 
TRAILDUSTER 4x4

V8. Auto

1980 MUSTANG 
3 door Hatchback
Economy and Style

1982 GRANADA
4 Dr. Fully equipped 

Low Low Miles

Reg. *^4S^ale < 4 9 9 5 Reg. M ^Sa le  < 4 5 9 5 Reg. Sale < 8 9 9 5 1

1978 MERCURY 
Marquis Wagon

Full power v 
Low miles '

1981 MUSTANG 
3 Dr. GHIA

Nicely equipped

1981 ESCORT 
4 DR. WAGON
4 Sp-P Steer-Air

Reg. «^596^al8<4250 Reg. Salehs3 9 5 Reg. Sale < 4 8 5 0  ]

NEW 1983 
_  MUSTANG 
3̂ DR GLX-LOADED

NEW 1983 
ESCORT

2 DR Sptcial Ed.

NEW 1983 
MUSTANG 

3 DR GL-LOADED

S a v e  < 1 2 0 0 ® ®
off Mfg. sticker price S a l e ^ 6 6 9 5 S a v e l i  1 0 0

off Mfg. sticker price

D I L L O H M
OUR 51st YEAR!

nUe O tte S t^  Sendee
3 1 0  M am  S tre e t  a A c p c j s s  f p o m  A r n n o r y J  
M A fS JC H E S TE R , C T . B ^ 3  -  2 1 ^ 5

Help Wontwi
•••••••••••••••••••••••
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SECREYARY
EXCELLENT TYPING, WRITING, AND 

ORAL COMMUNICATIONS SKILLS?
ENJOY WORKING INDEPENDENTLY IN A 

HIGHLY PRODUCTIVE ENVIRON
MENT?

•ARE YOU READY FOR A JOB CHANGE?
If you can answer yes to these questions, we mhy have the position 
you seek. Mott’s Supermarkets in East Hartford has a full time sala
ried position available immediately for a Secretary in the office of 
our large Supermarkets chain. We ask that efandidates be organ- 
ized, perservering, assertive, and have figure aptitude.
Position offers liberal fringe benefits and a salary in low teens. Free 
Parking at our modern East Hartford office. For personal considera
tion, please send resume or letter outlining your background to'

EO E

-^Hartfordy Conn. 06144-1675 
Attention: Amy Trombley. Hillsburg

M/F

*•••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••#••#••••••••••••

„ „ SECREYARY
Mott s Supermarkets, Inc. currently has an open
ing for a mature and versatile secretary to work in 
our East Hartford office. Candidates must have 
good ^ping and over the phone skills, and 
should be able to deal effectively with many 
levels of management. Candidates should be de- 
tail oriented, have good written skills, and should 

■^njoy working independently. No stene of dieta • 
-••• phones necessary.

Position offers libera! fringe benefits, free park
ing, and a salary in low teens.
For personal consideration, please send your re
sume to:

M O H 'S  SUPERMARKETS, INC.
P.O. BOX 1675 

Hartford, C t  06144-1675 
Atfc Amy TromMey Hillsburg

EOE * m /F

CUSTODIAN (Cleaning) 
—  RHAM High School, 
Hebron. Hours may vary, 
probably 11pm to 7am. 
$4.20 per hour. Call 228- 
9474 for application. 
Deadline: Friday, Janu
ary 27th, 1984.

A D D IN G  TO  S TA FF —  
Immediate opening In 
warehouse of wholesale 
distributor. Steady work, 
M onday thru Friday, 
overtime after 40 hours. 
Additional benefits when 
qualified. Apply: Man
ch e ste r T o b a c c o  & 
Candy, 299 Green Rood, 
Manchester.

BO O KKEEP ER  —  Port 
time experienced only. 
Computer experience re
quired. Display Croft, 
Manchester, 643-9557.

G A L FR ID AY —  Typing 
and miscellaneous office 
procedures. Must be very 
reliable and hove own 
transportation. Call 289- 
9371 for an appointment.

P A R T T IM E  —  Flexible 
hours. One person office 
manager. Must hove typ
ing and accounting expe
rience. Call between 9am 
and 3pm, 646-7488.

BO O KKEEPER —  Part 
time. Small manufactur
ing company looking for 
experienced person in 1 
Write Bookkeeping Sys
tem. 8:30 to 12:30, Mon- 
doy thru Friday. Mr. 
Dickenson, 643-6108.

SEC R ETA R Y W A N TED  
— ■^or small manufactur
ing com pany. Expe
rienced office skills. 
Take charge type to run 
office. Coll Bob Dicken
son, 643-6108.

R EC EP TIO N IS T —  Doc
tor’s office. Port time 2 
days per week. Reply to 
Box NN,. c/o The Man
chester Herald.

PA STE UP A R TIS T —  
Block and white with 
some draftin g expe
rience preferable. Steady 
employment with excel
lent benefits. Apply In 
person: Quality Nome 
Plate, Fisher Hill Rood, 
East Glastonbury.

D AY CARE —  In mv 
home. Ages 2 through 10. 
Full and port time open
ings available. Coll 646- 
3533.

Instruction 25

A R T LESSONS. Adults. 
B e g in n e rs  and A d 
vanced. Small classes. 
Tuesday or Thursday ev
enings. Located near Bol- 
ton/Colchester exit of I- 
84. Beverly Kaiser, B. 
Fine Arts, M .Ed., 646- 
0231.

PR IV A TE UN IQ U E G U I
TAR  LESSONS —  In your 
home. Many accessory 
courses. Low rotes. P.O. 
Box 533, Manchester.

C E R TIF IE D  TEA C H ER  
—  To tutor all sublects at 
your convenience. Reas
onable rotes. Coll 647- 
9648.

Real Estate

Homos for Salt 31

M AN CH ESTER —  Four 
family. Good condition. 
Quiet street. Parking. Ed 
Word 8. Friends, 236-4581, 
523-5525.

Condomlfilums

L/P, m  ACCOUNTING ClIRK
With general accounting 
knowledge to assist in Book> 
keeping Department of adv
ertising firm. Your neat 
handwriting, accuracy with 
figures and ability to type will 
help you to become a mem
ber of our congenial office 
team. Benefits, toot

Write Box O, c/o 
The Mancheeter Herald

Hie road to adti^eiituis begins
at

CARDINAL
Skyliawk Custom Coupe.

* 7 5 1 1 *®*
*4 Speed Trans, Power 
Brakes, AM Radio, Radial 
Tires, LJndercoat & Glaze. 
Additional options availa
ble at extra cost.

SkyUik Custom Coup*

BUICK

$79240o«
*4 Speed Trans, Power 
Steering, Power Brakes, 
AM Radiei Undercoat & 
Glaze. AddrUpnal options 
available at extra cost

%

Centuiv Custom Wagon-

‘A Touch Above First Cl^ss
1974 Cadillac

Eldorado 
2 Dr. Cpe.

*2895™
1981 Buick

LeSabre 
Limited 2 Dr.

*7795“

1976 Buick
.-C e n tu ry

Wagon

*2495™
• i » i

Oldsinobile
Cutlass 4 Dr.

*7295™

1)71 kit
LeSabre 

4 Dr. Sedan

*4495™
1981 Chevrolet

Citation 4 Dr.

*4795™

1979 Chi^sler
LeDaron 4 Dr.

*4895™
I t l l  M

Mustang 2 Dr.

*4760“
12 M onth, 2 0 ,0 0 0  Milo Used Car W a rra n ty  Available

1980 Buick
Century 4 Dr.

*4495™
D C M d i
Skylark 4 Dr.

*6995™

CARDINAL BUICK
81 Adams Street 
Manchester 
649-4571

For Sale - By Owner
Manchester —  Executive 4 
BR Colonial. Quiet street, 
Forest Hills section. Fully 
equipped kitchen, large 
master  BR w/walk- i n  
closet. baths, family 
room w/fireplace. Finished 
playroom in basement. 
Central air, well lands
caped lot. U&R c on 
structed. $165,000.

Call 649-4995.

TH R E E  LD TS FO R  SALE 
—  Cheop. Eost Middle 
Tu rn p ik e , near E a rl 
Street. Owner will hold 
mortBoge. Call 265-5241 
after 6pm.

Invt*tment Property

M AN CH ESTER —  If you 
are thinking of your own 
office building, we hove 
several opportunities 
o v o l l a b l e .  G o r d o n  
Reoltv, 643-2174. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••

Rentals

Rooms lor Rent 41

Have you read today’s 
Class tiled section? Itcon- 
talns hundreds of Inter
esting offers. 643-2711.

I s advertising expensive? 
You'll be surprised now 
economical it is to adver
tise in Classified. 643-2711.

G E N T L E M A N  P R E 
FERRED. $50.00 weekly. 
646-2000.

SHARE IVj BATHS —  
Kitchen privileges with 
owner and one other 
tenant. Both men. Coll 
649-7630.
•••••••••••••••••••••••

Aportmoiits for Rent 43

MANCHESTER-Dne, two 
and three  b e d ro o m  
apartments. Heot and hot 
water. $400, $440, $495. 
Call 649-4800.

•••••••••••••••••••••••
4 RDOMS —  Third floor. 
Heat, stove, retrigerotor, 
adults, no pets. $375. Se
curity and references. 
Coll after 6pm, 649-2236.

FDUR RDDM A P A R T
M E N T —  Heat ond oo- 
ptiances. Dtf Eost Center. 
$450. Call 646-9608, dovs 
and 649-8920. nights.

TH R E E RDDM A P A R T
M E N T —  With heot, hot 
water, stove, retrlgero- 
tor, carpet. $325. Security 
Deposit. No pets. Adults 
only. Centrally locoted. 
Call 646-7690.

TW D  BED RD D M  D U 
PLEX  —  Central loca
tion. Fenced in yard. No 
pets. Security. No utili
ties. Coll 6494)159.

SDUTH WINDSDR —  At
tractive one bedroom 
condo, fully opplionced. 
Tennis courts, pools and 
many extras. $525 in
cludes heot and hot wa
ter. Coll 289-1678.

VERNDN: Brand new, 
multi level two bedroom 
townhouse condo: living 
room with fireplace, fom- 
ily  room , fu lly  ap- 
pllanced kitchen. 1'/i 
baths, basement, potlo,^ 
wall-to-woll carpeting, 
draperies. $600 a nionth . 
plus utilties. Coll owner, 
659-3303.

32

•••••••••••••••••••••••

M A N C H E S TE R  —  400 
North Main Street. New 
tw o  b e d ro o m  to w n  
houses, I'/z baths, ap- 
plianced kitchens, And
erson windows, full base
ments, $56,900. Peterman 
Realty, 649-9404 or 647- 
1340.

TW D  BEDRDDMS, TW D 
BATHS —  Professional 
area. Spacious, energy 
efficient. Ideal Invest
ment, proven excellent 
rental value. Also good 
for smoll family. Must be 
seen. Call for appoint
ment, 644-3767.

Today is great d a y ... and 
Classified is a great wav 
... to sell something! 
643-2711.

^ ^ ^ S d e m o n s t r a t o r

O A I S
FRIDAY THi 13th A  
SATURDAY THF 14th 
ARE YOUR LUCKY DAYS...
WE HAVE SEVERAL 1983 
DEMO VW'S THAT WE’RE iElUNG 
AT UNBEUEVABLE PRICES!
HERE ARE 2 EXAMPLES...

1 2 %
ANNUAL 

r tlC IH T A O l 
■ATI nNANONO TO 
ouAunn KUYtts

DEMO 1983 RABBIT 2-DOOR
Red. air, stereo, prep, vents, mots. Dealer 
prep, defroster, leotherette. #1377.

SAVE *800
MAND
Nnv 1984 GL JETTA'S(2)

(one) 4 Door, white w/oir 
(one) 4 Door, blue w/oir & sunroof

HARO 
TO 

RND

TOLLAND
V O L K S W A G E N

RT. 83. VERNON 
649-2638

M O R IA R T Y  B R O T H E R S
315 Center St. 
MANCHESTIR 

643-5135

JANUARY CLEARANCE

$100 OFF FAO O R Y  INVOICE
on remaining BRAND NEW 1983 
LYNX'S - COUGARS and CAPRIS

still a nice selection
HURRYI

Stock # 4A-21, 5 sp. manual trans.. P175/80R13. Clock. B S W  - 
elec digital, steering power, bumper guards front & rear, defros
ter, elec, rear window, decklid release remote control, glass 
tinted.’ 4 Dr. GS/54D, Igith Desert Tan/9q/Tan vinyl trim. T h e  fol
lowing items are standard: Front wheel drive. 23CK) H S C  engine, 
m aintenance free battery, power brakes. 4-wheel indep. suspen
sion, handling suspension, rack & pinion steering, steel belted ra
dial. deluxe sound package, ammeter, temp, gauge and trip odo
meter, trim -vinyl seats, windshield wiper, interval, c o n s o le ^

BRAND NEW 
1984TOPAZ

<7999
<9999 BRAND NEW 1984 

MARQUIS BROUGHAM
3 8 L -V -6  engine, air cond.. power disc brakes, power door locks, elec rear 
defroster, luxury wheel covers, interval wipers, leather wrapped steering 
wheel, dual illuni. visor mirrors, twin comfort seats, light group, dual hood & 
body-side stripes, tinted glass, carpeted cargo area, m aintenance free bat
tery speed control. IkAXury sound insulation package. PO^er wm dows. 
power steering. A M -F M  stereo radio, remote control m irrors.-W SW radials. 
front pivoting vent windows, electronic digital clock, auto parking brake re-

ORDER YOUR CHOICE OF COLOR.]

» F E  BUY USED CARS
8 0  DATSUN <5199
510 5-Dr. Hatchback, 4-cyl„ auto., luggage 
rack, showroom condition.
82 CADILLAC < 1 2 ,8 8 8
Sedan DeViile, 4-door. 1-local owner, low 
miles, fully loaded.

8 2  M AZD A <9999
RX7, Sport Coupe, just traded on a new one. 
Absolutely beautiful.

8 0  DODGE <5255
Mirada 2-Dr., absolutely beautiful, 6 cyl., 
auto., PS. PB, A/C, landau roof.

8 0  DATSUN <9555
280ZX Sport Coupe. 5 speed, loaded & 
beautiful.

81 LINCOLN M  2 ,9 9 9
Mark VI 4-Dr. Loaded.

8 0  FORD <39 9 9
Fairmont. 4-door. 6 cyl.. automatic, nice 
economy.

7 9  BUICK <5555
LeSabre Sport Coupe Turbo, hard-to-find 
model.

79 LINCOLN <6999
Continental 2-Dr., 1-owner, very clean, 
showroom condition.

7 8  LINCOLN <6988
Mark IV, absolutely loaded, showroom con
dition.
76 CHEVROLET <4995
Van Camper, don't miss this one.

8 0  FORD <4999
Fairmont Wagon, 6 cyl., auto., PS, PB, 1- 
owner, like new^____________ _̂____________
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LOOK FOR THE STARS. . .
Look fo r  th e  CLASSIFIED A D S  w ith  STARS; s tars  h e lp  you g e t  

b e tte r  resu lts . Put a  s ta r  on y o u r od an d  se e  w h a t  a  
'k d if fe re n c e  it m o k e s . T e le p h o n e  6 4 3 -2 7 1 1 , M o n d o y -F rid o y , 

8 :3 0  g .m . to  5 :0 0  p .m ._______^ ___ _
Condominiums 32 Condominiums 32 Buildlna/Controctinfl S3 M isc. for Solo  ̂ Automotive
••••••••e— o—eeeoeeee •••••••••••••••••••••••

WELLSWEEP
CONDOMINIUMS

400 NORTH M AIN ST. MANCHESTER

Fully Applianced Kitchens, W/Cus- 
tom Wood Cabinetry, Choice of Carpet 
& Vinyl Floors, Andersen Windows, 
IVz ^ t h s . Individual Basements, 

I Elecric Radiant Heat. Convenient to 
Shopping, Recreation & Bus Line. 
Prices StaM^SSS.SOO .̂

OPEN HOUSE
SAT. & SUN. 12-4 PM

(We offer affordable housing: without 
{ sacrificing quality. Stop by and com- 
I pare!}

PnERMAN BLDG CO.
649-9404 647-1340 647-0080

Aportmonts for Rent 42 Aportmonts lor Ront 42

MANCHESTER — Three 
room heated apartments. 
No appliances. Security. 
Phone 644-2426, 9 to 5 
weekdays.

FOUR ROOM APART
MENT — No appliances. 
$240 per month, plus utili
ties, $300 Security dep
osit. No pets. Phone 643- 
4751, 4 to 8pm. .

LIKE PRIVATE HOME. 
Studio-type apartment. 
U tilities , appliances. 
Working single adult. No 
children, pets. Coll 643- 
2880.

EAST HARTFORD — 
41 Furnished apartment. 

T *o  room efficiency for 
older gentleman. All util
ities, share a bath. $70 
weekly. Call 643-6712.

TWO BEDROOM TOWN- 
HOUSE — Applianced 
kitchen, I'/j baths, full 
basement. $650 month, 
utilities Included. Peter- 
mon Realty. 649-9404, 647- 
1340.

MANCHESTER — Two 
bedroom ap artm ent, 
centrally located. $350 
month plus utiltles and 
security. After 5pm, 643- 
8753.

MANCHESTER — Cheer
ful 1st floor, 5 rooms, 2 
bedrooms, cellar stor
age. $450, no utilities. 
Security. Call 643-6777, 
643-6457.
— ••«•••«•««««»««»»«»«

•••••••••••••••••••••••
DESIGN KITCHENS by 
J. P. Lewis. Cabinets, 
vanities, fotmlco, Wilson 
art, Corlan counter tops, 
kitchen cabinet fronts, 
complete woodworking 
service, custom made 
furniture, colonial repro
ductions In wood, 9 varie
ties of hardwood and 
veneers NOW IN STOCK 
Call 649-9658 or evenings, 
289-7010.

CARPENTRY WORK — 
Alterations, new work 
and repairs. Call David, 
643-8996.

LEO N  C IE S Z Y N S K I 
BUILDER — New homes, 
additions, remodeling, 
rec rooms, garages, kit
chens remodeled, ceil
ings, bath tile, dormers, 
roofing. Residential or 
commercial. 649-4291.

ANCHOR ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTORS — Do 
any size or type of work. 
Fully Insured. Free esti
mates. Call 647-0293.

OHM^ND & KEHOE, 
INC. -^^^ustom kitchen 
and bath renovations, ad
ditions, wood, vinyl, 
aluminum siding. Fully 
insured. Coll 742-5986.

ROBERT E. JARVIS — 
Building and Remodeling 
Specialist. Additions, 
garages, roofing, siding, 
kitchens, bathrooms, re
p lacem ent windows- 
/ doors. Call 643-6712.

••••••••••••••••••••••A

Roofing/Siding 54

Homes for Rent 43

HOUSE — Enlarged  
Cape. 6 rooms. Kitchen, 
dining room , liv in g  
room, 3 bedrooms, 2 fuii- 
baths, 2 tirep iaces . 
Screened-in terrace, 2 
car garage. Washer/d- 
ryer. No pets. Caii: 
8:30am to 4:30pm, Mon
day thru Friday, 643-2133, 
Mr. Duff.

•••••••••••••••••••••••
BiDWELL HOME im
provement Company — 
Roofing , siding, oitera- 
tions, additions. Same 
number for over 30 years. 
649-6495.

Heafing/Plumbing 55

Store/Office Space 44

474 MAIN STREET — 
Across from post office. 
Ideal for office or busi
ness. Phone 646-2426, 
9am-5pm.

NEW LY DECORATED 
OFFICE SPACE in Man
chester. Centrally lo
cated with ample park- 

.’ing. Call 649-2891.

FOGARTY BROTHERS 
— Bathroom remodel
ing; Installation water 
heaters, garbage dispo
sals; faucet repairs. 649- 
7657. Visa/MasterCard 
accepted.

TRI-CITY PLUMBING 8. 
HEATING, CO. now serv
ing Manchester and sur
rounding towns. Call for 
free estimate, 871-1468.

•••••••••••••••••••••••
Flooring 56

RiCEimT HNOVATED 
DUniX UIMT -

6 rooms. 3 bedrooms. 
Central location in Man
chester. $425 per month 
plus utilities. Security re
quired.

Call 649-2803

Services

149 OAKLAND STREET 
— First floor, 2 rooms. 
Heoted. Security re 
quired. $290. Phone week
days, 9-5, 646-2426.

MANCHESTER — Newer 
oversized three bedroom 
duplex. I'/i baths. Ap
pliances. Air condition
ing. Large deck. Attic 
storage. $575 monthly, 
plus utilities. Security. 
No pets. Call 646-0618.

SIX ROOMS — 1 '/2 baths, 
centrally located. No util
ities. $450 plus security. 
Call 649-4992.

TWO BEDROOM, two 
family. Middle aged cou
ple. No children, no pets. 
Unheated, $350. Call 649- 
2455.

MANCHESTER — Mod
ern, large three bedroom 
apartment. Stove, refrig
erator, air conditioning. 
No pets. Security. Leose. 
$330, plus utilities. Coll 
649-4003.

PRIVATE FOUR ROOM 
APARTMENT — Seeking 
single female, preferably 
non-smoker. No pets. 
Rent Includes heat, ap
pliances, eiectricity and 
garage. Security and ref
erences. Keith Real Est
ate, 646-4126.

WORTH LOOKING into 
... the many bargains 
offered for sale every day 
In the classified columnsi

Services Offered 51
•••••••••••••••••«•••••
R E W E A V I N G  BURN  
HOLES — zippers, um
brellas repaired. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Morlow's,  867 Main  
Street. 649-5221.

B R I C K S ,  B L O C K S ,  
STONE — Concrete.  
Chimney repairs. No lob 
too small. Call 644-8356.

ODD JOBS, Trucking. 
Home repolrs. You name 
it, we do It. Free esti
mates. Insured. 643-0304.

•••••••••••••••••••••••
F L O O R S A N D I N G  — 
Floors like new. Special
izing In older tioors, natu
ral and stained floors. No 
waxing anymore. John 
Verfallle. Call 646-5750.

Pointing/ Papering 52

PAINTING AND PAPER 
HANGING —E xte rio r  
and Interior, ceilings re
paired. References, fully 
Insured. Quality work. 
Martin Mattsson, even
ings 649-4431.

GEORGE N. CONVERSE 
— Painting and paper
hanging. 30 Years Expe
rience! Call 643-2804.

Building/Confracting 53
•••••••••••••••••••■•■•
FARRAND REMODEL
ING— Cabinets, roofing, 
gutters, room additions, 
decks, all types of remo
deling and repair:;. FREE 
estimates. Fully Insured. 
Telephone 643-6017, after 
6pm, 647-d509..

•••••••••••••••••••••••
Household Goods 62
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
USED R E F R I G E R A 
T O R S ,  W A S H E R S ,  
Ranges - clean, guaran
teed, parts and service. 
Low prices. B.D. Pearl & 
Son, 649 Main Street, 
643-2171.

BOX SPRING AND MAT
TRESS — Full size. In 
good condit ion.  We 
bought a waterbed. Call 
after 7pm, 742-5467. $30 
set.

FRIGIDAIRE WASHER 
8i DRYER — White. $250 
for the pair. Call 647-1242.

GIRL'S TWIN BED — 
Spread, sham and can
opy cover. Red, white 
and blue. Calico print. 
Excellent condition. $30. 
Call 647-9028 after 6pm.

C O L O N I A L  W I N G  
CHAIR — Good condi
tion. Slipcovered. $35. 
Please call, 646-4995.

41
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
M isc. for Sale 63
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

A L U M I N U M  SHEETS  
used^s printing plates 
.007" thick, 23 X 24". 50< 
each, or 5 tor $2.00. Phone 
643-2711. They MUST be 
p i c k e d  up b e f o r e  
11:00a.m. only.

IND ROU SPECIAL
2V/t width, rag. .25«, 

now 2 lor .30*
139* width, reg. 2 lor .25*, 

now 3 tor .30* 
MUST b* picked up at the 
Manchester Herald Office 
,BeFORCJ1an«_ONyfj__

EXCELLENT QUALITY 
S E A S O N E D  HA'RD-  
WOOD — Oak - Maple - 
Hickory. $85/cord. Two 
cord minimum. Cut, split 
and delivered. Call 649- 
1831 anytime.

12" G.E. TV — Black and 
white. AC/DC with a ligh
ter cord. Bought 11/82. 
Retails for over $100, will 
sell for $60 Firm. 646-7473.

FLEXABLE FLYER — 5 
ft. long. Used 3 times. $40. 
Call 646-2218.

P A R T I A L L Y .  S E A 
SONED HARDWOOD,  
down 4 months, 4 ft. 
lengths, $65 a cord. Fresh 
cut hardwood, 4 ft. 
lengths, $60 a cord. Free 
delivery. Two cord min
imum. Call 749-2476.

M EN 'S  E X C E L L E N T  
CLOTHING — Shirts, 
neckties, pants, sport 
lockets, shoes, coats. 
Lexington Tal lor Shoo, 73 
Birch. Coll 643-8651.

CARLI NOIL BURNER— 
Model 100 CRD, with cod 
cell. $100. Call 649-8386.

HOSPITAL COMMODE 
— In excellent condition. 
Hardly used. Asking $50. 
Call 643-4942.

UCONN Seal Needlepoint 
Kit for pillow or wall 
hanging. Reg. to $45, sell 
for $18. Call 649-4339.

TWO KLH SPEAKERS — 
Model 12, 29" H, 22'A"W, 
IS" Deep. 8 OHMS Imp. 
Four speakers, each ca
binet walnut finish. $Sft 
both. Call 649-0125.

CRIB AND MATCHING 
BU REAU — White colon
ial, too quality, Sim
mon's "Little Folks" fur
niture brand. Very good 
condition. Thick mat
tress Included. Asking 
$225. Call 649-2536 after 
4pm  an d  a l l  d a y  
weekends.

ELECTRIC HOSPITAL 
BED — Excellent condi
tion. $750. Call 643-6802 or 
649-6205.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ■ • • • • • • a

Pets 45

D O G  T R A I N I N G  
CLASSES — Programs 
available in Manchester, 
Vernon and East Hart
ford. Call: Central Con
necticut Dog Training, 
721-1386.

• • • • • • • • • • • # • • • • • • • • • • •
Antiques 48

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a

WANTED ANTIQUES: 
Early Victorian, Oak, 
1920's and m iscel laneous. 
Please call 643-8709. 
----------------------------------h -
A N T I Q U E S  A N D  
COLLECTIBLES- Will 
purchase outright or sell 
on commission. Houselot 
or single piece. Tele
phone 644-8962.

ORIGINAL FLEXIBLE  
FLYER — Christmas 
1910. As the name Implies. 
Holds four passengers, 
toot braces on sides. 
Sentimental value. $50. 
Call 644-0348.

Wanted to Buy 70

Cars/Tnicfcs for Sale 71

1974 TOYOTA CORONA
— 4 door, 4 speed. Body 
good shape, runs well, 
new engine parts. $2000 or 
best offer. Call 646-9589 
offer 4pm, ask tor Mark.

1976 CJ-S JEEP — New 
hard too, plus soft too. 
Runs ■ excellent. Many 
new parts. Asking $5000. 
Call 643-5135, Ext. 169, 
between 4:30pm - 12 mid
night, ask tor Frank.

1976 PONTIAC LEMANS
— Automatic, 6 cylinder, 
2(door. Only 23,000 miles. 
$2,200. One owner. Excel
lent condition. Coll 643- 
7160.

1979 MONTE CARLO — 
Sliver, vinyl root, air, 
stereo, V-6, new brakes, 
new muffler. $4900. Call 
649-8355.

1976 PONTIAC SUNBIRD
— Automatic, power 
steering, sunroof. Good 
condition. Must Sell! 
$1500. Call 649-3118.

COULD BE CLASSIC — 
1967 Buick Electra Con
vertible. Needs work. 
Has new top. $400. Call 
646-3871 after Spm, Thurs
day and Friday; Satur
day 9 to 3.

BUICK REGAL, '78 — 
Two door, automatic, ac, 
powersteerlng, power- 
brakes. Excellent condi
tion. Must be'seen. Call 
649-5189(evenings).

VW, 1982 RABBIT — 
White, regular gas, 2 
door. Good condition. 
$4700. Call 647-8494 after 
Spm, and wee'kends.

Excessive abbreviations 
abbreviate results! Be 
sure readers understand 
your ad by avoiding ab
breviations. 643-2711.

Half-Size Classic

Misc. Automotive .76

FOR SALE: ROLL BAR 
for 1979 Suboru Brat. 
Good condition. $95. Call 
evenings, 647-9278 be
tween 6 and 8.

PAIR STUDDED SNOW 
TIRES on rims. H 78-15. 
Fit 8.55-15. Very good 
condition. Call 633-7470.

TWO SNOW TIRES — 
Studs, C 78-14, like new. 
$100. Call 643-8105.

ONE NEW FIRESTONE 
Steel Belted Radial 721, 
raised white lettered tub
less. Size 195/70 R 13. $45, 
sel Is f or $75. Cal 1649-9947.

There's someone out 
there who wants to buy 
your power tools. Find 
that buyer with a low-cost 
,ad in Classified. 643-2711.

8322
Au sun

A casual shirtdress for the 
half-size figure with easy- 
fitting raglan sleeves.

No. 8322 with Photo- 
Guide is in Sizes 12‘/2 to 
24'/j. Size 14' .', 37 bust, 2''z 
yards 60*inch.

Patterns available only 
in sizes shown.

TO ORDER, sand $2.00 for each 
pattern, plus SOC for postagi and 
handling.

SUE BURNETT
Mandmter Herald
llSOAve. of Americas .
New York, N.Y. 10036 

Print Name. Address wlUi ZIP 
CODE. Style Number and Size.
N ew  F A S H I O N  wi th  
Photo-Guide patterns in 
all s ize  ranges* has a 
special Grace Cole Collec
tion for larger sizes; plus 
2 BONUS Coupons!

P r ic e _____$1.25.

Crochet Afghan

m M

ket

CAMERAS WANTED by 
Collector. Must be very 
old. No Poloroids or mo
vie cameras. Coll 644- 
8422.

Your assurance of quick 
response when you ad
vertise in Classified is 
that our readers ore 
ready to buy when they 
turn to the little ads. 
643>27T1.

LEGAL NOTICE 
At a meeting of the Bolton 
Planning Commission held 
on December 7, 1983 the 
subdivision. "Burnoo Cros
sing." on Shoddy Mill Road 
was approved. At a meeting 
of the Planning Commission 
on December 21. 1983. the 
subdivision. "QUarryvilte  
Woods" off South Rood was 
approved.

Robert E. Gorton.
Chairman
John Esche. Secretory

020-01

INVITATION TO BID
Sealed bids will be received 
In the Office of the Director 
of General Services. 41 Cen
ter Street. Manchester. Con
necticut. until January 26,1984 
of 11:00 o.m. for the follow
ing:

^RNISH A INSTALL PRINT 
MACHINE (ENGINEERING)
he Town of Manchester Is 

on equal opportunity em
ployer. and requires on offir- 
moti ve action policy for oil of 
Its Contractors and Vendors 
os 0 condition of doing busi
ness with the Town, os per 
Federal Order 11246.
Bid Forms, plans and specifi
cations ore ovoiloblt at the 
General Services Office. 41 
Center Street. Manchester. 
Connecticut.

TOWN OF MA>iCHE5TER 
CONNECTICUT 
ROBERT B. WEISS, 
GENERAL MANAGER

018-01

5957

mw*

—

Crochet Popcc/fn Pineapple 
motifs are used to form an 
appealing and warm afghan 
from l-ply knitting worsted.

No. 5967 has full direc
tions: diagram.

TO ORDER, Sind $2.00 for uch  
pnttim, plui 500 for p n tH i ud  
Itandlinf.

•NNE MOOT ,

Maacheater NaraM
1150 Av.,' of I jn ir ic is  
N m  fork, M.Y. 10091 

Print Nam., I d d r i i i  w itii ZIP 
CODE and Styla Niimpar.
SPECIAL: Over 200 se
lections and a FREE 
Pattern Section in the 
ALBUM. Just $3.00.

BOOKS AT $3.25 EACH
R-129— OOLtS— Old and Raw. Haia 
to drass thim; how ta malia tAam 
fr130 -  AEIP5AKE OuT ij T  24 
placid and appliauad d a ilin i. 
» l ] l — HEIRLOOM HANOIMRR— 
30 lypei of naadlawark ih llla  
0132 — TO SIVE ar KEEP — 4a 
naadliworh itaau to niahn. 
a - i3 3 -c n a fT S -tt pataa at M as- 
losnaiia iiaan.
R 134 — UUMRERTIME COVERLITS — 24 crih and inall lad aailta.

Classified Ads.

to all home 
subscribers who 
have something 
to sell for less 
,«tt1an $99.00

We will run your ad 
for 6 days free of charge. 
Fill out the coupon below 

and either mail it or 
bring it to the Manchester 

Herald Office.

Clip and Mail Today

fHmirliPBlrr HrralJi i

NAME
ADDRESS
PHONE.

ONE ITEM ONLY!
f ie  word per Blank 
nclude price of item.

6 4 3 - 2 7 1 1

\ .

McCai/anagh offers 
safety legislation

... page 10

South-East match 
goes Into overtime

. . .  page 15

Weather weakens] 
"̂ strong econohfy

. . .  page 4

Light snow likely, 
then partly sunny 

— Sge page 2 fE a n r lfra tr r  M m l h Manchester, Conn. 
Saturday, Jan. 14, 1984 

Single copy: 25<t

Court must set 
new death date
By Dan Lohwasser 
United Press International

RALEIGH, N.C. -  The U.S. 
Supreme Court vacated triple 
murderer James W. Hutchins' 
stay of execution an hour before his 
death warrant expired Friday, but 
the state Supreme Court gave him 
a new lease on life.

Hutchins' attorneys raced to the 
North Carolina Supreme Court the 
minute they received word of the 
U.S. Supreme Court's action.

The state court agreed ^  5:20 
p.m., 40 minutes before his'death 
warrant expired, that under North 
Carolina law the stay granted 
Hutchins early Friday morning 
ahtomatically entitled him to a 
new execution date.

Thus his case was sent back to 
McDowell County, where he killed 
two deputy sheriffs and a highway 
patrolman in 1979, for a hearing on 
the execution date which must be 
set: 'not less than 60 days'' from the 
date of the hearing.

The U.S. Supreme Court — 
which rejected Hfutchins' appeal 
Wednesday — had the case all day 
Friday before issuing, at 5:15 p.m., 
an order vacating the stay issued 
early Friday morning by 4th

Circuit Court of Appeals Judge J. 
Dickson Phillips in Richmond, Va.

The Supreme Court vote was 5-4 
and both sides had sharply-worded 
opinions. The majority, opinion, 
signed by Justice Lewis Powell, 
said "federal courts should not 
continue to tolerate — even in 
capital cases — this type of abuse 
of the writ of habeus corpus.

"A pattern seems to be develop
ing in capital cases of multiple 
review, in which claims that could 
have been presented years ago, 
are brought forward — often in a 
piecemeal fashion — only after the 
execution date is set or becomes 
imminent," Powell said.

Joining in the decision to allow 
the execution to proceed were 
Chief Justice Warren Burger and 
Justices Harry Blackmun, Wil
liam Rehnquist and Sandra Day 
O'Connor,

Four justices angrily dissented 
from the court's action, with 
Justice William Brennan, a long
time foe of capital punishment, 
calling the court's action "ghoul- 
i s h , ' '  a n d  ' ' s i m p l y  
incomprehensible.''

"The most disturbing aspect of 
the court's decision is its ... rush to 
judgment. When a life is at stake, 
the process that produces this

result is surely insensitive, if not 
ghoulish," he said.

Justice Thurgood Marshall, said 
he found the "court's haste 
outrageous."

"What is incredible about this, 
court's decision is that five 
members of the court have voted to 
vacate Judge Phillips' stay with
out even reading his opinion or 
fully considering respondent's de
fense of the stay."

if there is an 
power in this

"In all candor, 
abuse of federal 
matter, it is to be found in our own 
chambers," he said.

Hutchins, 54, won a stay six 
hours before he was to have been 
executed Friday morning by lethal 
injection for killing two sheriff's 
deputies and a highway patrolman 
during a drunken rage May, 31. 
1979.

Hutchins' death warrant expired 
at 6 p.m. EST, and prison officials 
were prepared to go through with 
his executfhn by lethal injection 
apparently as late as .5:30 p.m.

Hutchins would have been the 
first person executed in North 
Carolina since 1961 and the 12th in 
the United States since the Su
preme Court lifted its execution 
ban.

Craft awarded $325,000
JOPLIN, Mo. (UPI) -  A jury 

Friday awarded television jour
nalist Christine Craft $325,000 in 
fraud damages against Metrome
dia Inc., which she claimed broke 
pre-employment promises and hu
miliated her by criticizing her 
looks.

“ It’s no fun being known as the 
world's ugliest anchorwoman,” 
said an elated Ms. Craft after the 
decision by the seven-woman, 
five-man jury. ,

It was the second federal jury to 
rule against the New Jersey-based 
media conglom erate in five 
months. A Kansas City jury 
awarded Ms. Craft $500,000 last 
August, but the-judge overturned 
that decision and ordered a retrial

in Joplin. 200 miles to the south.
Jurors ip the latest suit took only 

three hours to determin.e Ms. Craft 
was entitled to $225,000 in actual 
damages. An hour later they 
assessqd^an additional $100,000 in 
punitive damages.

A Metromedia spokesman said 
the corporation considered the 
award unjustified and will appeal.

Ms. Craft had sued for $500,000 in 
actual damages and $3 million 
punitive. She claimed that during 
job negotiations in late 1981. 
management for KMBC-TV, then 
owned by Metromedia, told her she 
would not have to change her 
on-camera appearance.

But she said from the first 
moment she was forced to follow a

cosmetic and dress calendar, and 
told that her looks were unappeal
ing to a Kansas City audience. 
After being demoted from co
anchor to reporter, she left feeling 
"like a monster. I wanted to put a 

•bag over my head.”
Friday Ms. Craft was all smiles, 

first hugging attorney Sarah 
Hayes and then shaking the hand of 
attorney Dennis Egan, who 
pleaded her case,

"We've now convinced 18 people 
(in two juries). How many more 
people do we have to ask?” she 
said in direct reference to U.S. 
District Judge Joseph E. Stevens 
Jr.’s overturning of her previous 
award.

Herald photo by Tarquinio

Time on his hands
Dominic Recchia,, 89, has few customers these days at 
his Capitol-Barber Shop above the old Worth’s building 
in downtown Manchester. The shop is a study in the way 
barber shops looked a century ago. Herald Focus Editor 
Adele Angle and photographer Al Tarquinio spent an 
afternoon with Recchia recently; the story and more 

• pictures are on page 11.,

Reagan, wooing women, raps remarks
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Presi

dent Reagan Friday denounced his 
Democratic rivals 'for suggesting 
he is leading the nation toward 
war, and said: “ We have never 
been as far removed from that 
possibility.”

“ I’m convinced that because we 
have strengthened our defenses 
and shown the,world our willing
ness to negotiate, the prospects for 
lasting world peace are better than 
they have been in many years.” 
the president said in a speech to 
R epublican  women e lected  
officials.

His remarks, tailored to the 
concerns of women, appeared to be

a preview of his likely re-election 
campaign themes of peace and 
prosperity. ,

"I don’t care how many presi
dential candidates are out there 
yelling that we’re threatened by 
imminent war." Reagan told the 83 
women government officials from 
the South and Southwest. "We 
have never been as far removed 
from that possibility as we have in 
the past several years."

The president said the United 
States is far from war because "of 
our deterrent power, and we're 
going to continue."

Opinion polls show that Reagan 
is doing poorly among women.

cicuiing what has been called a 
"gender gap." Other polls show 
that women worry more than men 
about war and their economic 
status.

The eight Democratic presiden
tial candidates have attacked 
Reagan's foreign policy as likely to 
lead to global conflict.

The president also stressed the 
economic recovery he has pre
sided over, saying it has given 
women more jobs and cut inflation 
for homemakers and the elderly 
poor, most of whom are women.

He also cited reductions in the 
"marriage tax penalty," increases 
in deductions for child care and for

individual retirement aceounts lor 
women and elimination of estate 
taxes for widows.

"Since we look office, women 
have begun finding the economic 
opporlunites they've deserved all 
along," he said.

Reagan said the unemployment 
rale among adult women has 
dropped from 9.1 percent to 7.1 
percent, adding, "Today more 
women have jobs than ever before 
in our nation's history. The jobs 
women hold are gelling better and 
heller”

He said in 1983, women filled 
almost 75 percent of all new 
managerial, professional and tech

nical tields.
On other mailers, Heagan:
• Called the Kissinger Commis

sion recommendations on Central 
/Imierica a "magnificent,report" 
aiWsaid congressional limitations 
on military aid are causing El 
Salvador’s Democratic govern
ment to slowly "bleed to death. " 
He .said social reforms cannot be 
undertaken "while jiaving your 
head shot off by guerrilla forces 
armed and supported by the Soviet 
Union and Cuba. "

• Said he will ask Congress in his 
Jan, 25 Stale of the Union message 
for a "line item veto."

Chopper pilot had hands up, witnesses say
By Nancy McGIrr 
United Press International

CIFUENTES, Honduras — Hon
duran soldiers who reported seeing 
the downing of a U.S. helicopter 
said Friday the crew leaped out of 
the craft with their arms raised in 
a hail of Nicaraguan gunfire and 
the pilot fell, mortally wounded.

The Honduran account generally 
coincided with the version given by 
Sandinista soldiers to United Press 
International on the Nicaraguan 
side of the border.

The main difference was that the 
Hondurans said the Americans 
raised their hands and put them 
behind their heads to show they 
were unarmed and wanted to 
surrender.

In Washington, a Pentagon offi
cial denied the three came out with 
their hands up and said, "They 
came out running."

Both the Honduran and Nicara
guan soldiers said the Sandinistas 
fired at the OH-58 light observation 
helicopter Wednesday morning as 
it zig-zagged over Nicaraguan hills 
before coming down on the Hondu
ran side of the frontier.

The three crewmen jumped out 
in gunfire that continued for just a 
few seconds, both sides said. Chief 
Warrant Officer Jeffery C. Schwab 
of Joliet, 111., fell to the ground 
mortally wounded. Two Army 
engineers with Schwab escaped.
* The Honduran soldiers, who did 
not want their names used, were 
interviewed outside the Honduran 
border town of Cifuentes. They 
said their platoon was atop, an 
adjacent hill and saw the helicop
ter come under small arms fire.

"It wobbled in the air back and 
forth and came down on the road 
200 meters (yards) south of the 
customs shack outside of the

village of Cifuentes,”  said one 
soldier.

' 'When the three men jumped out 
of the helicopter they placed their 
hands up behind their heads, 
thinking they might be on enemy 
sdil," said another soldier.

• "The pilot stepped out of the 
helicopter, swayed and fell to the 
ground." the soldier said. “ The 
other two American soldiers were 
uninjured.” The soldier at his side 
nodded in agreement.

The U.S. Embassy in Honduras, 
citing an account by the two 
survivors, said Schwab was killed 
after landing the helicopter. The 
embassy said the two unidentified 
survivors did not wish to speak 
publicly about the attack.

A Honduran medic at the scene 
administered aid to the pilot, who 
suffered a bullet wound through 
the forehead.

"His flight helmet helped absorb

the impact of the shot." said the 
medic,

“ I took the helmet off and lied a 
bandage under his chin and around 
the top of his head. He was brought 
to the health clinic al Cifuentes, 
where despite efforts to keep him 
alive, he died about one half hour 
later.”

On Thursday, U.S. soldiersofthe 
101st Airborne Division, in Hondu
ras to take part in the Big Pine 11 
military exercises, trussed up the 
disabled OH-58 in a sling and a 
Blackhawk helicopter airlifted it 
out for more investigation.

Nicaraguan Junta Coordinator 
Daniel Ortega denied his troops 
fired on the helicopter while it was 
on the ground, but Nicaraguan 
soldiers admitted that they shot at 
the craft after it landed.

Reynaldo Zeledon, duty officer 
in the Nicaraguan village of 
Teoleci^cinte, told UPI Corres

pondent John Lanligua Thursday 
that the helicopter .was at least 2 
miles inside his country when he 
ordered soldiers to fire.
• "1 waited until I saw that it 
carried no markings. When 1 saw 
that it didn't, 1 gave the order to 
open fire," Zeledon said. The U.S. 
Army denied the cruft was un
marked but said the markings 
might have been difficult to see.

Among the Nicaraguans who 
shot at the helicopter from a hill 
were two young reservists, Felipe 
Betanco, 14, and Juan Jose Mon
tenegro Martinez, 20.

They said they kept firing as the 
helicopter went down in Honduran 
territory on a road 200 yards from 
the border.

"Three men jumped out of the 
helicopter and started to run. One 
fell," Martinez said. “ We fired for 
just two seconds after they came 
down."

Moslems 
fire on 
Marines
Bv David Zenlan 
United Press International

BEIRUT. I.ebanon — Druze 
Moslem snipers fired on a school 
bus carrying Christian children 
Friday and their Shiite Moslem 
allies unleashed heavy attacks 
against U.S, Marines in Beirut's 
worst outbreak of violence this 
year.

State-run Beirut radio said the 
bus driver, shot,in the head and 
critically wounded, lost control of 
the vehicle, which careened into a 
ditch, injuring three of the esti-’ 
muted 21) children aboard.

In other violence, both Druze and 
Shiite militiamen fought bitter 
battles with Lebanese troops, 
including a street battle that pitted 
pro-Iranian Shiite militiamen 
against French and Lebanese 
soldiers.

No casualties were reported 
among American and French 
peace-keepers, but two Lebanese 
civilians were killed and 17 others 
wounded during two hours of 
shelling on the Christian sector of 
Beirut, police said.

Elsewhere in the capital, uniden
tified motorcycle-borne gunmen 
using handguns fitted with si
lencers shot and wounded the wife 
of a French diplomat, police said. 
They escaped and she was hospi
talized in "satisfuclory" condition.

In Israeli-occupied south Le
banon. two Israeli soldiers were 
slightly wounded by a grenade 
lobbed at their patrol from a 
speeding vehicle near Nabatiyeh, 
the Israeli army said. The troops 
returned fire.

In Damascus, U.S. Middle East 
envoy Donald Rumsfeld met with 
Syrian President Hafez Assad in 
the highest-level meeting since the 
Jan. 3 release of a U.S. airman shot 
down during utT American air raid 
on Syrian positions in Lebanon.

Syrian officials hud no comment 
on the meeting, which followed two 
rounds of talks between Rumsfeld 
and Syrian Foreign Minister Abdel 
Halini Khuddum.

Political sources said the "dete
riorating situation in Lebanon" 
dominated the session between 
Assad and Rumsfeld, who arrived 
in Damascus Thursday.

Syria bucks anti-government 
Druze and Shiite militiamen in 
Lebanon in its campaign to pre
vent the implementation of a 
Lebanese-Israeli troop withdrawal 
agreement that would give Israel 
patrolling rights in south Lebanon.

In Beirut, Marines at Beirut 
airport received a "heavy concen
tration of small arms fire" and 
responded with similar weapons as' 
well as "light anti-tank weapons, 
60 mm mortars. Dragon and TOW 
missiles and tank fire, " a Marine 
spokesman said.-

Maj. Dennis Brooks said the 
attack came from a building in a 
Shiite Moslem district east of the 
U.S, ))ositions.

The attack was the first against 
the .Americans since Sunday, when 
a Marine was killed in a rocket- 
propelled grenade assault on a 
U.S. helicopter near the U.S. 
Embassy.

The cycle of violence rapidly 
escalated, and by mid-afternoon, 
pitched battles were under way 
across the Moslem half of Beirut 
between French and Lebanese 
troops on one side and and 
pro-Iranian Shiite militiamen on 
the other.

Lebanon's warring factions 
blamed each other for the sudden 
upsurge of violence, which beg 
with a morning Druze militia 
arillery barrage of Christian east 
Beirut.
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